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County at bottom of list
for property tax collection
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

For 25 years Tooele County
Commissioners have avoided
increasing taxes without decreasing county services. That, however,
may now change.
Commissioners have cited mitigation fees, paid by industries that
dispose of waste in the county’s
west desert, as the reason why
property taxes have remained low.
“Mitigation fees go into our general coffers and that’s what helps
us to keep our taxes down and
keep services up,” Commissioner
Jerry Hurst told the TranscriptBulletin in 2010.
In 2012 Tooele County’s property tax rate of .001302 was the second lowest of Utah’s 29 counties.
It generated $1.9 million in commercial and residential property
taxes for the county, according to
the county’s 2013 budget filed with
the state auditor’s office.
Of that amount the county’s
total property tax revenue works
out to $105 per household, the
lowest property tax collection per
household in Utah.
Washington County was second
lowest at $166 in property tax collected per household.
In contrast, Daggett County collected the most property tax per

2012 Property Tax Revenue
per Household by County
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Benson Gristmill sits next to SR-138 Wednesday. All staff members at
Benson Gristmill were laid off in the recent county layoffs, which leaves
its future uncertain.

Volunteers
worried about
Benson Mill’s
near future
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Last week’s employee cuts
eliminated entire staff; facility
now under 30-day ‘timeout’
by Tim Gillie

COMET WATCHING

Alleged bank
robbers’ two
children now
with relative
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Volunteers that helped restore the Benson Gristmill 30
years ago are worried that Tooele County’s budget crisis may
jeopardize their efforts to bring life to the area’s past.
Last week’s employee cuts by the county commission
eliminated the entire Benson Gristmill staff and the 30-day
“timeout” period has left volunteers in limbo.
“We were all laid off,” said Suzy Wall, Benson Gristmill
supervisor. “We don’t know what the plan will be for the
place. I’m told they are working on it. In the meantime, many
of the volunteers that have put over 25 years into restoring
this place, are very concerned about what will happen to
their work.”
Before the county started layoffs last fall, the Benson
Gristmill had a staff of 12. Most were part-time seasonal
employees that worked from May 1 to Oct. 31 giving tours,
taking care of the grounds, and performing restoration work,
according to Wall.
The grounds include several restored pioneer buildings,
and a pavilion that the public reserves for weddings, reunions
and parties.
An operational replica of a gristmill opened in 2010, and
a replica of a one-room schoolhouse was completed and
scheduled to open to the public this year, added Wall. Most
of that restoration work was completed with volunteer work,

The children who witnessed
their parents allegedly rob a
Tooele bank Monday and get
arrested are now being cared for
by a relative.
The 2-year-old boy and 5-yearold girl are now with their grandfather, who lives near Price, said
Sgt. Todd Hewitt of the Tooele
Maegan Burr
City Police Department.
SEE GRISTMILL PAGE A6 ➤
The Department of Child and
People look toward the western horizon while looking for the PANSTARRS Comet Wednesday night at a Salt Lake
Family Services placed the chilAstronomical Society Star Party in Stansbury Park.
dren in the grandfather’s care
Tuesday. Hewitt said the children
are technically still in state custody, but hearings are under way
that could allow the grandfather
to have official legal custody.
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Wasatch Front game store expands to Tooele to meet demand
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Two Salt Lake County residents
have chosen Tooele as the home
for their Game Haven store.
Game Haven is a Utah-based
small retail business that sells
board games, card games, puzzles, miniature games, and comic
books. The store also has space
dedicated to game playing, demonstrations, and tournaments.
The 33,000-square-foot store
opened yesterday in Main Street
Shops at 762 N. Main Street,
south of Jo-Ann Fabric. Game
Haven stores can also be found
in Bountiful, West Jordan, and St.
George.
“I’m a self-confessed geek,” said
Geoff Dearing of West Jordan, who
along with Riley Charlesworth of
Draper, owns the Tooele Game
Haven store. “I love games.”
The store’s events include
tournaments for Yugioh and
Magic and designated nights for
a Pokémon league, role-playing
games, miniature tabletop games,
and open game nights.
The store carries a variety of
board, card and miniature games.
Store staff will also track down
from distributors hard to find and
out of print games on request.
Dearing, who started the
first Game Haven store, said
he noticed a lot of people from
Tooele County coming to other

CORRECTION
In the photo accompanying a Page three, March 12
story titled, “County assessor’s
office keeps track of property
values,” the caption incorrectly stated that the assessor’s office is responsible for
determining the county’s tax
rate. The caption should have
stated the assessor’s office is
responsible for setting the
market value of real property.
The Transcript-Bulletin apologizes for the error.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Game Haven locations. This gave
him the idea to check out Tooele
as a location for expansion.
While neither Dearing nor
Charlesworth completed a market study specifically on gaming in Tooele County, the size of
the community along with their
experience, indicated a demand
in the area for a board game store,
they said.
“This location is great,” said
Dearing, who has been in the
game store business since 1996.
“We have Main Street visibility
but we don’t need a lot of foot
traffic. Game stores are a destination store. Once people know
where we are, they will come to
us.”
With the game playing area in
back of the store, Charlesworth
said the vision is to make the
place a family fun center.
“Board and card games are a
popular family activity in Utah,”
he said.
Charlesworth and Dearing,
along with a friend, spent over
300 hours cleaning, painting, and
removing walls to transform the
former Rockstar Pet store into
Game Haven.
Game Haven’s hours in Tooele
are Monday through Thursday
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday the store is open 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Game Haven is closed
on Sundays.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Game Haven owner Geoff Dearing shows one of the games offered at the Tooele store on Wednesday. Dearing opened the Tooele location because he noticed several
gamers from the area traveled to his other locations.

GHS to host arts festival that focuses on civil rights
by Rachel Madison

Gothic,” which shows a man
holding a pitchfork while standing next to his wife in front of
their home.
In addition to this type of art,
students from the music department will also perform through
song, dance and orchestra.
Students who are part of the
drama department will perform
monologues.
“The choirs will be doing
musical numbers from that era,”
Autry said. “There’s even a teacher group that’s singing ‘Worlds
Apart,’ which is a song from that
era.”
The arts festival will be presented to the student body and
their families on March 18 from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the GHS commons. The performing arts portion of the festival will take place
in the GHS auditorium from 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is free.

STAFF WRITER

Grantsville High School is
hosting its first ever arts festival
Monday evening.
Jane Autry, GHS art department head, said each week
department heads get together to
collaborate on ways to increase
students’ learning through their
professional learning community meetings.
“This year, we decided we
wanted to do an arts festival at
the high school and include a
variety of different departments,”
she said. “Tooele High School has
done something like this for the
last two years, and we wanted
to adapt and do something like
what they have.”
The theme for the festival is
“Worlds Apart.” Autry said students from the art, music, drama
and English departments will
address civil rights issues prevalent during the time period of
1830 to 1930.
“There are probably around
400 kids participating and showing some type of work,” she said.
“All the kids have an English class
so it’s quite a big percentage of
our students if their English class
is participating.”
Freshman to junior English
students have created bookmark
banners to illustrate novels from
this time period, such as “To Kill
a Mockingbird,” “Huck Finn” and
“Of Mice and Men.” They have
been hung in the commons at
GHS.
Art students who are in drawing, painting or pottery classes

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
Maegan Burr

Oil paintings in production sit in Jane Autry’s classroom Thursday at Grantsville High School for the school’s arts festival.
The festival takes place Monday at 5 p.m. in the GHS auditorium.
are completing projects by copying masters from that time period.
“Many of my drawing and
painting students are recreating
Grant Wood’s work in the regionalism category,” Autry said.
“There were up to 12 artists the
kids could choose from. They’re
drawing with pencil or colored
pencil and painting with watercolor or oil paints.”
Wood is best known for his
paintings depicting the rural

Half Sandwich
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Only
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Limited time offer.
No other discounts
apply.
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American Midwest, particularly

the painting titled “American
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Close to 200 locals have ingested
poisonous products so far in 2013
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

So far this year, close to 200
Tooele County residents have
been admitted to the emergency
room at Mountain West Medical
Center after ingesting harmful
items.
Next week, from March 17 to
23, is National Poison Prevention
Week. The week is dedicated to
raise awareness about the harmful effects of poisoning and how
to prevent it from occurring. This
includes a small child who gets
into something they shouldn’t or
an adult who intentionally overdoses on pills.
Holli Anderson, emergency
department director at MWMC,
said poisoning is classified in a
couple of different ways.
“With younger children, it is
usually an unintentional ingestion that brings them in,” she
said. “Most often they get into
someone’s medication. The adult
population is most often an
intentional overdose.”
MWMC’s emergency room
since Jan. 1 has seen 37 children,
ages 0 to 17, for ingestions. Of
those, three were ingestions of a
chemical, 30 were ingestions of a
known substance, and four were
ingestions of an unknown substance, according to Anderson.
“In that same age group we’ve
seen two unintentional overdoses of medication and 13 intentional overdoses of medication,”
she said. “The most common
age for children who come in for
ingestion of a known substance
is between 1 and 2 years of age.
One-and-a-half years seems to
be the most common, as they
become more mobile and curious. The intentional overdoses
in children are almost all teenagers, mostly later teens [ages] 15
to 17.”
Also since Jan. 1, the hospital’s emergency room has seen 45
adults with accidental overdoses,
88 adults with intentional overdoses and 17 adults with ingestion of a chemical, known substance or unknown substance,
according to Anderson.
“With the adult population,
the intentional overdoses are
pretty spread out, mostly 20s
to 40s [in age],” Anderson said.

“The accidental overdoses are
also spread out, but with more
elderly patients than the intentional.”
Anderson said the most commonly ingested poisons in Tooele
County are medications.
“Tylenol
and
Ibuprofen
seem to show up a lot, probably because of easy access,” she
said. “We see a lot of narcotic
overuse, primarily with hydrocodone and oxycodone. People
don’t realize how toxic Tylenol
[acetaminophen] can be if not
taken according to instructions.
Many over-the-counter and prescription medications contain
acetaminophen.”
When it comes to keeping
children away from things that
could poison them, Anderson
said it’s important to store medications and household products
out of childrens’ reach.
“Child resistant packaging
helps, but should not be solely
relied upon to keep children out
of medications,” she said. “Store
medication and household products away from food, and never
store such items in containers
that resemble or normally contain food or drinks.”
Anderson said it’s also important to always read labels and
follow instructions, never refer
to medications as “candy” when
giving to children and never let
household chemicals or medicine out of your sight while using
them. In addition, she said every
home should have a carbon
monoxide alarm.
If a child does ingest a medication or household product,
there are a couple of things parents should do right away, she
said. If the child is in immediate
danger, meaning they are having trouble breathing or are not
breathing and are unconscious
or lethargic, 911 should be called
immediately. Otherwise, call the
Utah Poison Control Center right
away.
“[Poison Control] can advise
parents of steps they need to
take and if they advise parents
to go to the emergency department, Poison Control will call
us and give us a heads-up that
they’re coming,” Anderson said.
“Poison Control is a wonderful
asset to parents and health care

Driver rolls car more
than 400 feet in crash
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has been hospitalized after rolling his car several times while allegedly driving under the influence early
Wednesday.
Dustyn Harris, 41, Tooele, was
driving north on 100 East just
before 3:40 a.m. when he ran
into another vehicle at the 400
North intersection, according to
Lt. Adrian Day of the Tooele City
Police Department.
After the collision, Harris’ vehicle rolled several times before
coming to rest about 400 feet
away from the site of the crash,
said Day. Amazingly, the driver
missed several buildings in the

area while rolling.
Harris was injured and taken
to the hospital, while the driver
of the other car did not require
medical attention, Day said.
Although evidence is limited,
due to the distance and number of rolls, investigators suspect
Harris was driving at a high rate
of speed. How fast he was driving,
however, is difficult to calculate.
“There was no braking so we
have no marks to measure,” said
Day. “It’s hard to determine the
speed.”
Investigators suspect drugs
were involved in the crash and
are awaiting toxicology reports
on a blood draw from Harris, Day
said.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Your Complete
Local News Source.

providers alike. We rely on them
to advise us on what the best
treatments are for any poison
related conditions.”
Anderson suggested that parents of young children keep the
poison control phone number
close at hand.
“Program it into your cell
phone, keep it by your house
phone or on the fridge and make
sure your baby-sitter knows
where to find the number,” she
said. “Poison Control even has
information regarding pets.”
The Utah Poison Control
Center is a 24-hour resource for
poison information and education. Calling the center is free
and private. The number is (800)
222-1222.

If it happens here, read about it here.
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‘Oz the Great and Powerful’ drips with wonder

E

veryone likes a good story
about a hero.
Humanizing looks at a
villain’s past are popular, too?
But a look into the background
of a weak, ineffective character in
only the final act of a beloved cinematic classic? That’s a new one.
So it is with “Oz the Great
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and Powerful,” which gives us a
behind-the-scenes look at the
Wonderful Wizard of Oz before he
was such.
In the opening, sepia-toned
scenes, we meet Oz (James
Franco) as a womanizing, so-so
magician employed by a traveling
circus but with aspirations to be
the next Harry Houdini.
During one show, though,
a wheelchair-bound girl (Joey
King) asks him to let her walk and
the audience subsequently riots
against Oz. He escapes to his trailer, only to be visited by a girl he
really does love, Annie (Michelle
Williams), who tells him she is
engaged, and then chased by the
beau of a fling. He escapes in a
hot air balloon, but his short-lived
reprieve ends when the balloon
heads straight into a tornado.
Like Dorothy, he miraculously
survives and finds himself in the
vividly colored land of Oz (hey,
that’s his name!). He is greeted by
Theodora (Mila Kunis), a witch
who tells him he has arrived to
fulfill the prophecy of defeating
the wicked witch who has plagued
the land.
Oz is lukewarm of the prospect
of defeating a wicked witch, but
becomes more amenable to the
idea once he sees the Emerald City
and the kingly throne and hall of
riches that Theodora and her sister, Evanora (Rachel Weisz), promise him for doing the deed.
He sets off for the place Evanora
has told him he can find the wicked witch, accompanied by a flying

falling-out after “Spider-Man 2,”
brings whimsy but uncharacteristic restraint to his score. Like
in the first movie set in the land
over the rainbow, Oz is dripping
in rich-hued wonder and magic,
but somehow feels less tangible
than when we followed Dorothy
through it.
Holding true to the PG rating,
there is little violence, language or
sensuality, though at times younger kids might find it a bit scary.
What younger kids might notice
more, though, is the length — at
130 minutes, the story amazingly
doesn’t drag, but smaller children
might get wiggly after a while,
anyway.
There are already talks about
Disney making a sequel to this
prequel, and while more time
spent in Oz can only be good, I
hope that falls through. I can see
how there could be more stories
to tell, but given the nature of the
wizard in “The Wizard of Oz,” and
how we left him at the end of “Oz
the Great and Powerful,” his character can only falter. And while
everybody loves a good villain, we
like seeing heroes succeed and rise
more than we do the inevitable
degradation of a mere mortal.
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The next step in motion control
by Barbara Ortutay
AP TECHNOLOGY WRITER

FACT: When colon cancer is found early, there is a 90% chance for a cure.
If you’re age 50 or over and haven’t had a colonoscopy, you probably have your reasons. But
none of those reasons can outweigh the simple fact that regular colon cancer screenings can
save your life. And contrary to popular belief, the procedure is almost painless and only takes
15-30 minutes. In truth, the only thing to fear about a colonoscopy is not getting one early
enough. To schedule an appointment, or to speak with one of our physicians about colon
health or colonoscopies, please call 435-228-0061.

The American Cancer Society recommends both men and women at average risk of colorectal cancer should begin receiving a colonoscopy every 10 years at age 50.
But you should talk with your doctor about your own health and your family history so that you can choose the best screening plan for you.
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monkey, Finley (Zach Braff), and a
china girl (King again) he rescued.
Once they get there, though, they
meet Glinda (Williams again), and
realize things aren’t quite so blackand-white as they’ve all been led
to believe.
As with all good prequels, we
get hints and teasers to the land,
circumstances and people we’re
all so familiar with from 1939’s
“Wizard of Oz.” Here there are
multi-colored horses, and there
are the deadly poppy fields; Glinda
still flies in a giant magical bubble,
and most of the journey is taken
with yellow bricks underfoot. We
find out why the Wicked Witch of
the West began to fly on a smoking
broom, and how the Winkies, long
the guards of the Emerald City,
came to work for her. No ruby slippers here, though, because they’re
copyrighted.
James Franco hits all the right
notes as a con-man of a sideshow magician hiding behind
showmanship, bluster and
adroit prestidigitation. Williams’
Glinda is sweet as candy but with
strength and cunning underneath,
while Kunis and Weisz give fairly
nuanced performances, considering their roles. Braff is credible first
as Oz’s circus assistant and later as
a devoted flying monkey. He has
the best lines of the whole show.
“Oz” is director Sam Raimi’s
first PG-rated movie released in
the country, but it never feels like
it’s wearing kiddy gloves. Danny
Elfman, in his first collaboration
with Raimi since the two had a
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — In a bustling tent set up in a parking lot
here at the South By Southwest
Interactive Festival, people are
pointing their hands and gesturing
with chopsticks as they guide various actions on a dozen computer
screens.
Some of the sharpest minds in
technology have gathered in Austin,
Texas, to ponder the ever-connected nature of the modern world. A
big theme this year focuses on how
to create more seamless interactions between people and technology, finding ways to control devices
that go beyond mice, trackpads and
touchscreens.
That’s where the Leap Motion
computer controller comes in. It’s
the gadget’s first public appearance. On display are popular games
such as the fruit-chopping “Fruit
Ninja,” and a more challenging one
involving a maze. One man paints a
picture by moving his fingers a few
inches from a computer screen.
Greg Dziem, who works in data
management in Austin, is using the
controller to play the maze game.
“It’s pretty sensitive,” he says. “You
have to go slow. You have to be
calm, steady.”
The best-known motion controller to date has been Microsoft Corp.’s
Kinect, which is used primarily for
video games. People stand at least
six feet from the device, which is
usually mounted on or near a TV
set. Cameras in the Kinect track
users’ movements and transmit
them to the computer. But while
Kinect is meant for living rooms
and dancing games, Leap Motion
is designed for people to use while
seated and moving their hands just
a few inches from the screens of
laptops and personal computers.
“The technology was born out
of the deep frustration of interacting with computers,” says CEO
and co-founder Michael Buckwald.
While computers are “vastly different” than they were 30 years ago, he
says, the way people interact with
them hasn’t really evolved.
Leap hopes to change that,
allowing people to use natural

hand movements to control games,
complete office tasks, paint, create
3-D objects, and edit music and
video. Leap’s creators don’t like to
use the word “gesture” because that
implies a set of pre-determined
hand movements to control the
screen. Instead, they like to think of
their technology as more seamless
than that.
Buckwald talks about the barrier
that exists between computers and
their users and says the best way to
get rid of it is to harness “people’s
natural ability to interact” with the
machine.
“Every day we reach out and
grab things,” he says. “It’s very
natural, but very complicated. We
want people to reach into the computer.”
Using Leap may take a little getting used to, if only because people
who are accustomed to touchscreens may be tempted to poke
at the monitor instead of sweeping and flicking their hands a few
inches away from it.
In a demonstration, Leap’s vice
president of product marketing,
Michael Zagorsek, showed off a
yet-to-be named photo application
that lets people browse through the
photos on their computer using
Leap. In another app, users can
strum on-screen strings to make
music. A demo-only program
designed to show Leap’s properties
lets users mold a piece of virtual
clay using their hands and a chopstick. There was no noticeable lag
between the off-screen action and
the on-screen movement.
The device itself is a bit longer
and narrower than a matchbox.
It works using three infrared LED
lights and two cameras to track
users’ hands. It plugs into a PC or a
Mac and sits between the user and
the keyboard.
The controllers will cost $80 and
will be sold in Best Buy stores beginning on May 19. San Franciscobased Leap will have an app store,
called Airspace, with free and paid
apps available in areas that range
from gaming to 3-D modeling to
travel to business and finance.
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Pole Canyon takes some work, but is worth every step forward
“The clearest way into the
Universe is through a forest
wilderness.” —John Muir

T

he canyons on the northwest
side of the Oquirrh Mountains
are difficult to reach, but if
you put forth the effort, you will be
rewarded with some beautiful scenery and a heck of a workout.
One of my favorite hikes is Pole
Canyon. This canyon is due east
of Stansbury Park and it takes
some work to get there. Follow
Bates Canyon Road east across the
railroad tracks to the closed gate.
Go through the gate and then be
sure to close it to keep range cattle
from getting out. It is important to
observe this etiquette because the
dirt roads beyond this point cross
private lands before they reach the
mountains. Be courteous so that we
may be allowed to continue to use
this right of way.
Once you are through the gate,
follow your nose northeast up the
bench through a tight eroded notch
and onto the higher bench. This
road is rough and will require a 4x4
vehicle and someone behind the
wheel who knows how to handle it.
If it’s raining, don’t try it! Continue
east to the most obvious canyon

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

entrance directly before you. It’s
easy because the sorry excuse for a
road goes straight to it, albeit over a
bunch of boulders, eroded crevasses
and mud holes.
If your vehicle can make it you
will arrive at a gate that marks
the boundary of Bureau of Land
Management Property. Park your
vehicle here because from this
point you will proceed on foot. Go
through the gate and walk up the
road. As you enter the canyon the
road dips down a ways, crosses an
intermittent stream and continues
east through an oak forest. You will
hike a good mile and a half before it
gets interesting, but along the way
note the orange lichens that cover
some of the tree trunks so completely that it looks as if they were
painted on.
Depending on the time of season, you will find a small pond or
reservoir several miles up that has
a waterfall. This waterfall comes
out of a decent boulder field on the

north side of the canyon. Just before
this small pond is an old watering
trough that is usually full of nasty
water, and the trail has deteriorated
from a two-track rocky road, to a
single footpath in moist black dirt.
The trail passes the pond and in
a short distance begins to steeply
switchback up the head of the canyon. The scenery is interesting at
this point as you will be in mixed
aspen and fir forest.
If you look at your back trail
down the canyon, as you begin to
quickly gain some serious elevation,
you will have fine views of the communities of northern Tooele Valley.
You will also gain an appreciation
for the vast Douglas fir forest that
covers the north facing slopes of
Pole Canyon and the large aspen
communities that thrive in this area.
After a long sweaty haul, you will

arrive at the crest of the Oquirrh
Mountains and have a good view
down into Harker Canyon with the
skyline of Salt Lake City in the far
distance. Do not proceed down into
Harker Canyon because everything
east of the crest of the Oquirrh
Range is private property owned by
Kennecott Utah Copper. Respect the
rights of private property owners
and keep out of that area.
If you really want to punish
yourself, you can head south along
the ridgetop to one of my favorite
peaks in the Oquirrh Mountains:
Peak 9,175 feet. This prominent
un-named peak with its windswept
summit, looms over Stansbury Park
and is a worthy destination of any
peak bagger. The ascent of that peak
will be covered in another article.
My favorite part of the Pole
Canyon hike is the aspen forest.

It is other worldly to walk off the
trail among the white columns,
especially during early season when
there are no leaves on the trees and
there is a foot or two of consolidated
snow on the ground — or the black
matted leaves of many seasons. The
trunks stand out starkly white and it
is quiet and still in that match stick
forest. When you look up at these
mountains from the valley to the
west, there is little indication of the
wonderful areas the canyons contain, but the strong and hearty hiker
will find solitude and serenity up in
the breaks.
This hike is not for beginners as
the rocky road you will follow for
miles in the canyon bottom will
wear you out quick and then the
headwall switchback climb slams
you with a double whammy. The
hike is hard, but often times, getting

there in your vehicle is harder. If
you can’t drive past the gate at Bates
Canyon, add another two miles onto
the whole trip.
If you do put forth the effort to
go up there, Pole Canyon will not
disappoint. If you are looking for a
good long hike that is a challenge,
you will have found it. Take plenty
of water as the springs in the canyon are undependable and fouled
by livestock.
As John Muir once said, “Climb
the mountains and get their good
tidings.” If you take Muir’s advice,
you will be in a totally different universe from the valley below.
For more information on access
to the West Slope of the Northern
Oquirrh Mountains, contact the
BLM Salt Lake City Office at 801539-4001 email: blm_ut_so_public_room@blm.gov.
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A hiker walks through the aspen trees in the upper Pole Canyon in the Oquirrh
Mountains. The Pole Canyon hike is a difficult journey, but the end result makes
it all worth it.

Mars rover shows planet
could have supported life
by Alicia Chang
AP SCIENCE WRITER

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Drilling
into a rock near its landing spot,
the Curiosity rover has answered a
key question about Mars: The red
planet long ago harbored some of
the ingredients needed for primitive
life to thrive.
Topping the list is evidence of
water and basic elements that teeny
organisms could feed on, scientists
said Tuesday.
“We have found a habitable environment that is so benign and supportive of life that probably if this
water was around and you had been
on the planet, you would have been
able to drink it,” said chief scientist John Grotzinger of the California
Institute of Technology.
The discovery comes seven
months after Curiosity touched
down in an ancient crater. Last
month, it flexed its robotic arm to
drill into a fine-grained, veiny rock
and then tested the powder in its
onboard labs.
Curiosity is the first spacecraft
sent to Mars that could collect a
sample from deep inside a rock, and
scientist said they hit pay dirt with
that first rock.
Mars today is a hostile, frigid desert, constantly bombarded by radiation. Previous missions have found
that the planet was more tropical
billions of years ago. And now scientists have their first evidence of
a habitable environment outside of
Earth.
This was an environment
where microbes “could have lived
in and maybe even prospered in,”
Grotzinger said.
The car-size rover made a dramatic “seven-minutes-of-terror” landing
last August near the planet’s equator.
As high-tech as Curiosity is, it lacks
the tools to detect actual microbes,
living or extinct. It can only use its
chemistry lab to examine Martian
rocks to determine the kind of environment they might have lived in.
The analysis revealed the rock
that Curiosity bore into contained

a chemical soup of sulfur, hydrogen,
oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus and
simple carbon — essential chemical ingredients for life. Also present
were clay and sulfate minerals, signs
that the rock formed in a watery
environment.
NASA rovers Opportunity and
Spirit — before it fell silent — also
uncovered evidence of a wet Martian
past elsewhere on the planet, but
scientists think the water would have
been too acidic for microbes.
The ancient water at Curiosity’s
pit stop — possibly a former lake bed
— appears to be neutral and not too
salty. It previously found a hint of the
site’s watery past — an old streambed that the six-wheel rover crossed
to get to the flat bedrock.
Curiosity has yet to turn up evidence of complex carbon compounds, fundamental to all living
things. Scientists said a priority is
to search for a place where organics
might be preserved.
The drilled rock isn’t far from
Curiosity’s landing spot in Gale
Crater; the rover is ultimately headed
to a mountain in the crater’s middle.
Images from space spied signs of
clay layers at the base of the mountain — a good spot to hunt for the
elusive organics.
Over the years, Mars spacecraft
in orbit and on the surface have
beamed back a wealth of information
about the planet’s geology. Scientists
have also been able to study rocks
from Mars that have occasionally
landed on Earth.
The latest news comes during a
lull in the two-year, $2.5 billion mission. Curiosity has been prevented
from doing science experiments as
engineers troubleshoot a computer
problem.
Scientists still plan to drive toward
the mountain, but not until Curiosity
drills into another rock at its current
location. Since flight controllers on
Earth will be out of touch with Mars
spacecraft for most of next month
due to a planetary alignment, the
second drilling won’t get under way
until May.
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OUT & ABOUT

To my good fortune, I feel right at home

B

eaches are important
to me. So are lakes. To
my good fortune, I lived
beside both while growing up on
the southwest coast of Michigan.

David Bern
EDITOR
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My parents’ modest wood
and brick home stood on a
100-foot-high bluff of glaciercrushed sand and stone that
overlooked big water the Ojibwe
Indians called “Mishigama.”
French explorers and Jesuit
priests, perhaps annoyed by
that moniker’s lack of Parisian
cachet, or just flexing some good
old whitey hubris, changed it
to Le lac Michigan. The latter
stuck, unfortunately. Just look at
a map.
As a young boy during the
1960s, the neighborhood kids
and I spent nearly every summer afternoon in Lake Michigan.
Whether it was waveless and
silent, or roiled with mad surf
and hidden, deadly undertow,
we were happily immersed.
Our favorite task was to gulp air
deeply into our lungs and then
dive down to grasp handfuls of
sand from the bottom, or body
surf back to shore with our arms
out like wings and our eyes
squeezed shut. It was the next
best thing to flying.
When we weren’t swimming,
we’d comb the beach for fossils
and other ancient treasures that
washed up from Lake Michigan’s
depths, or make enormous yet
artistically contemptible sand
castles that only a kid could
admire. And always nearby,
there were two beachside
essentials: A small fire to warm
oneself or to cook Oscar Meyers
on a stick to a charred crisp,
and a transistor radio perched
on a piece of bleached driftwood playing rock n’ roll from a
Chicago radio station 70 miles
away across the lake. It was the
endless summer format fulfilled.
However, when the school
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Dave Bern

Thanks to his childhood growing up beside Lake Michigan, Dave Bern feels right at home in Lake Bonneville’s old stomping
grounds. This view is of Lake Michigan during winter from Bern’s childhood home.
year began and was followed
soon after by the arrival of winter, our time at the beach and
lake plummeted. But despite
school and cold days of brief
sunlight, we were still drawn to
the water — or should I say ice?
Along the shore and extending several yards into the lake
were massive piles of twisted ice
heaved skyward by storm-driven
waves. These piles of ice and
snow, stained brown by windtossed sand, were sometimes
more than 15-feet high. Thin
ice usually loomed around their
bases, yet despite the danger
of falling through, we’d bravely
climb them and pretend we had
conquered K2.
Once, when I was about 8
years old and exceptionally stupid, I went out on the ice alone.
Not wanting to let such stupidity go to waste, I made a series
of reckless choices that culminated in my discovery of how
cold Lake Michigan’s water can
be in winter. Because of sheer
luck, or a kindly divine hand, I
pulled myself out. By the time
I got home, my clothes were
frozen stiff, and a 100-percent
pure wool sweater, which my
aunt had made entirely by hand
and given to me for Christmas,
drooped to my shins like a
dress. What did my mother say
when she saw me walk through
the kitchen door? I don’t need
to tell. If you were 8 once and
had a mother while at that age,
you know exactly what she said
— and did. Thankfully I had
enough sense to take my boots
off before I stepped inside.
So why has this former beach
and lake punk spent the past
35 years living and working

Gristmill
continued from page A1
donations and grants.
The county paid for staff,
maintenance and utilities. The
2012 budget was $38,000 and
before last Tuesday’s action, the
2013 budget dropped to $18,000,
according to Wall.
The gristmill has hosted a
farmer’s market and craft fair,
an annual pumpkin walk, and
the annual outdoor production of the Benson Gristmill
Performing Arts Foundation.
“We estimate between 10,000
and 12,000 people a year went
through the gristmill,” said
Wall.
The mill was first built in
1854, but after it closed in the
1940s, the structure fell into disrepair.
In 1983, a volunteer committee consisting of Jack Smith,
Wayne Shields, Boyd and Ouida
Blanthorn, Ray Court, Bob and
Marilyn Shields, Douglas Smith
and Maxine Grimm set out to
save it.
They obtained the property from Terracor, the original
developer of Stansbury Park,
and removed debris, restored

1,500 miles away from beloved
Mishigama? I do miss Lake
Michigan and its inviolable
water that, like a baptismal
font, washes away all sin every
time you dive in. I try to return
home often to visit family. If it’s
summer, I quickly head for the
waves like a pilgrim at Lourdes
— for every Michigander who
has moved away carries many
sins for which to seek forgiveness. But oddly perhaps, the
degree of my longing for beach
and lake isn’t as strong as you
might think.
The reason why, I’m convinced, is Tooele County’s grand
panorama. Its landscape makes
me feel right at home. Yes, I
know. The county is a bit on the
dry side. Great Salt Lake and the
handful of perennial streams
and reservoirs don’t offer much
in beachside or lake-time amenities. But that’s OK, and not just
because the largesse of Deseret
Peak, the Bonneville Salt Flats
or the Great Salt Lake desert
inspire my creatively-challenged
imagination to contemplate
something more arcane than if
the next software update from
Apple will improve the battery
life of my iPhone. The bigger
reason is just about everywhere I
look across the county’s staggering girth of 7,000 square miles, I
see a ghost that reminds me of
home.
This ghost is from an enormous freshwater lake, nearly as
big as Mishigama and surprisingly deeper, that once was here.
When Lake Bonneville
— Great Salt Lake's ancient predecessor — was at its highest
level some 15,000 years ago, it
was more than 1,000 feet deep

at today's Lake Point. Its surface area, which covered lots of
western Utah real estate, was
nearly 20,000 square miles. For
comparison, Lake Michigan’s
maximum depth is around 900
feet and its surface area is just
over 22,000 square miles. Being
offspring from the last Ice Age,
the lakes could be considered
distant cousins.
Before mighty Lake
Bonneville receded to become
today’s much punier Great Salt
Lake, its powerful waves and
hulking depth left behind an
indelible and unmistakable
ghostly signature — row after
row of watermarks, terraces and
beachheads on mountain sides,
sandbars, spits and bays strewn
across valley floors.
In my view, there is no better
place than Tooele County to see
what Lake Bonneville’s waves
left behind. Every time I'm
“Out and About,” whether I’m
admiring the northern Oquirrh
Mountain’s high rocky crags, or
standing at Simpson Springs
and looking across the county’s
desert outback, that ghost of
deep, ancient water pulls hard
on my genetic origins, my Great
Lakes Region DNA. I don’t see a
lack of water. I see where water
once was — everywhere.
As a kid, I routinely walked
out of my parents’ home and
stood atop that 100-foot high
bluff to watch countless sunsets
sink into old Mishigama, or
storm squalls blow in from the
northwest. And many times, I
wondered what would it look
like if all that deep blue were
to vanish. What would be left?
What would be out there?
Now I know.

the exterior of the gristmill
building, and strengthened its
foundation.
The gristmill is now considered one of the most intact pioneer-era industrial structures in
Utah.
In 1995, overwhelmed by the
number of people using the
building and concerned about
liability, the volunteer committee approached the county
commission about taking over
the facility, according to Marilyn
Shields.
Originally the gristmill was
part of the county’s engineering department and later it
was assigned to the parks and
recreation department. Shields
was hired as the gristmill’s first
supervisor. She retired in 2010.
“The whole community, from
Boy Scouts to families, use the
gristmill,” she said. “People
from far away, including foreign countries, stop in to see
the gristmill. It’s the first thing
people see when they come into
the county.”
Commissioners aren’t sure
what the future of the facility
will be.
“That’s what the next 30 days
is all about,” said Commissioner
Shawn Milne. “We don’t intend

to close the place down and
never reopen it. We have to look
at fees and staffing, and see how
we can make things work out.”
Volunteer staffing has been
mentioned as a possibility.
“One thing we learned is
that volunteers are great, but
they aren’t always reliable,” said
Shields. “You need somebody
who you can count on to be
there on a regular time schedule. Operating the new gristmill
takes special knowledge, the
people that were there had been
trained.”
The Benson Gristmill is more
than just an ordinary park to
Shields.
“Restoring places like the
gristmill honor the pioneers
that built them,” she said. “The
gristmill is a place of education.
It tells people the story of Tooele
County.”
Shields is worried about the
years of love and care that volunteers and staff have put into
the mill.
“You can’t just turn the place
over to anybody,” she stressed.
“The staff must have knowledge
of the history and a love for the
place in order for it to work.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Drama
continued from page A1
rant nights during which they
will ask restaurants to give them
a percentage of their sales on
certain evenings. In addition, the
students will host a community
barbecue and benefit nights,
during which they will provide

A7

dinner and a show.
Carpenter
said
the
International Thespian Society is
an honor society for drama students, and is a prestigious society
to be a part of. The International
Thespian Society has been honoring excellence in the work of
theater students since 1929.
There are more than 3,900
high schools and middle schools
worldwide that are part of the

society. Around 50 colleges from
across the U.S. participate in the
festival by giving students auditions, interviews and callbacks.
“Just like any other honor
society, kids need to earn their
way into it by participating and
by being a member of it,” said
Carpenter. “They get invitations
to different workshops throughout the year and get the opportunity to apply for scholarships.

At the competition we want to go
to in June, my students that are
juniors have the opportunity to
audition for schools that are outside Utah and are internationally
ranked. They get to audition for
the best of the best for college.”
For more information or to
donate to the students’ trip
fund, contact Carpenter at
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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These Stansbury High School drama students will attend an international thespians festival in Lincoln, Neb. Back row (l-r) Madison Olsen, Jonathan Brandaris,
Ryan Pettingil and Ehlana Durfee. Middle row (l-r) Tage Gould and Kati Ditty. Front
row (l-r) Ben Judd and Lalenia Durfee.

Commission
continued from page A1
household at $1,962. Daggett
County is small. At 373 households, it has the lowest number
of households of any county in
Utah.
The
Utah
Taxpayer’s
Association notes in its “2011
Cost of Government Report for
Utah Cities and Towns,” there is
a general trend that the smaller
a population, the higher the cost
per capita of government.
That relationship is not absolute. The UTPA report also points
out that Salt Lake City and West
Valley City — Utah’s two largest
cities — have a cost per capita
that place them in the middle
of the cost per capita of all Utah
cities.
Tooele County is not small.
In terms of households, it ranks
seventh place among Utah’s
counties at 18,019. However, the
county’s $105 tax collection per
household is lower than counties
of similar size, according to tax
revenue reported by counties to
the state auditor’s office.
Cache County, with 34,599
households, ranks just above
Tooele County in household size
at sixth place. It has a property
tax collection of $384 per household.
Box Elder County, with 15,981
households, ranks just below
Tooele County at eighth place. It
has a property tax collection rate
of $428 per household.
Hazardous waste mitigation
fees from the west desert, primarily consisting of fees paid by
EnergySolutions, dropped from
$5.9 million in 2011 to an estimated $3.7 million in 2012.
With mitigation fees anticipated to remain flat for 2013,
the Tooele County Commission
adopted a 2013 budget last
December that proposes an 82
percent property tax increase to
balance the budget.
Under the proposed increase,
taxes paid on a $150,000 home

Children
continued from page A1
The parents, both 27, allegedly
orchestrated an unarmed robbery at the Wells Fargo branch
on Main Street and Utah Avenue.
Michelle Parker allegedly went
into the bank with a note that
demanded money, while William
Parker allegedly drove the getaway car.
An off-duty Tooele City police
officer in the parking lot of Gold’s
Gym, which is next door to the
bank, noticed the couple’s odd
behavior and followed their
car. He called for backup as he
stopped their vehicle on Valley
View Drive near Grand View
Circle, about a block away from
the couple’s residence.
During interviews following their arrests, both suspects
cited recent financial troubles as
their motive for carrying out the
robbery, said Hewitt. Michelle
Parker had allegedly reconnoitered Wells Fargo earlier in the

in the county would go up by
$88 a year, according to Tooele
County Auditor Mike Jensen. The
increase will yield an additional
$2.6 million in revenue for the
county.
The county’s low property tax
collection is also affected by a
lower than average total assessed
value of property.
Summit County, with the lowest tax rate of .001182 in Utah,
collected $12.5 million in property taxes. However, Summit
County also has $13.7 billion
in assessed property — over
four times the value of Tooele
County’s assessed property.
The county’s $3.4 billion in
total assessed property values
works out to $188,575 per household. This puts Tooele County in
22nd place among Utah’s counties for total assessed value per
household.
Mitigation fees were great
while they lasted, but the county is now facing a different
revenue picture, according to
Commissioner Shawn Milne.
“This is the new reality we
must face, since the method of
financing said past practices has
dried up,” he noted. “When our
bank account was full of monies
from huge mitigation fund payments by industrial businesses
located in our county, we could
easily pay for the level of service we’ve become accustomed
to. However, that’s no longer our
situation. Thus, we must adapt
in order to survive.”
It’s time to reduce services or
raise taxes, he said.
“Raising taxes is a decision
the public will have to make,”
said Milne. “Yes, as commissioners we will make the ultimate
decision, but we need to hear
from the public what they want.
Do we keep reducing expenses
so taxpayers can keep their own
money, or are they willing to
shoulder an increase in taxes to
maintain some services? That’s
the question.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

day for security cameras, and
the couple had discussed leaving town for a time. Information
from the interviews indicated
that the money was planned to
be used to pay off debts, not
elevate their lifestyle.
“They had discussed possibly
leaving for a little while, but it
sounds to me from the interviews that they intended to use
the money to just pay debts so
they could continue to operate,”
said Hewitt. “I don’t think they
put a whole lot of planning into
it. They had talked about it previously, but this isn’t Bonnie and
Clyde. They didn’t put a whole lot
of thought into it.”
The Parkers were each charged
with robbery, a second-degree
felony; theft, a class A misdemeanor; and two counts of
reckless endangerment, a class
A misdemeanor. They are both
scheduled to make their first
appearance in 3rd District Court
Monday.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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OBITUARIES
George A. McKellar
George Alvin McKellar returned
to the arms of his loving wife
March 10 from natural causes. He
was born in Tooele on June 11,
1933 to John Frank McKellar and
Nellie Ann Dayton McKellar. He
was the youngest of eight children.
He grew up in Tooele and attended
Central Elementary, Tooele Junior
High School and Tooele High
School from which he graduated
in 1952. He served a mission in the
New England Mission from 1954
to 1956 where he met his eternal
sweetheart, Maxine Frye. After his
mission, Maxine came to Utah and
they were married Aug. 30, 1956 in
the Salt Lake Temple. She died in
2001. He served as a sergeant in
the Army stationed in Fort Lewis,
Wash., from 1956 to 1958. He
moved his family back to Tooele
and lived in the ancestral family
home until his death. He retired
from his position as director of
project management at Unisys in
1987 after working there for 29

years. George was a remarkable
man. He loved his Heavenly Father
and brother Jesus Christ with all of
his heart. As a young missionary
he was called to be both branch
president and district president
at the same time. He served as
elder’s quorum group leader in
the Army. He served as a bishop,
high councilor and councilor in
the stake presidency. He was a

dedicated home teacher, Sunday
School teacher, young men’s leader and primary teacher. George
was a devoted member of the Sons
of Utah Pioneers. He served as
SUP chapter president and loved
serving as a docent at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. He was a member of Senior Circle and enjoyed
the vacations he and his sister took
with them. George spent 57 years as
a Boy Scout leader serving as scout
master, 11 year-old scout leader

and troop committee chairman.
He was known for teaching the
importance of scouting to every
boy he met and encouraged them
to earn their Eagle Scout award.
He remembered each one of his
scouts. It was always his greatest joy to see how they grew and
developed into wonderful men. He
received his Silver Beaver Award
for scouting in 1996. He is survived by children Leslie McKellar
Taylor (Mike) and Michael
McKellar (Ellen), grandchildren
Michelle (Scott), Katie (Chris),
Brian (Nichole), Steven (Charity),
Carmen, Shelby (Dallas), Michael
and Claire, six great-grandchildren
and sister Lorna Call. He is preceded in death by his wife, parents,
six brothers, one sister and one
granddaughter. Funeral services
will be held at 11 a.m. on March 16
at the Tooele 7th Ward, 200 North
and 1000 West in Tooele. Viewings
will be held March 15 from 6 to 8
p.m. at Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main
St., and March 16 from 9:30 to
10:20 a.m. at the church. The family requests that past or present
Boy Scouts wear their scout shirts
to the funeral in honor of George.

Betty Johnson Sagers
1930-2013
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Betty Johnson Sagers passed
away peacefully at her home in
Rush Valley on March 9. She was
born on Jan. 21, 1930 in Ophir to
Frank and Hazel Curtis Johnson.
Betty attended elementary school
in Ophir and graduated from
Tooele High School in 1948. She
married Vance Sagers on July 22,
1950. They were blessed with six
sons. She was a member of the
LDS church, holding many callings over the years. She is survived
by her husband Vance, sons Curtis
(Kandy), Mike (Julie), Dennis
(Jerri), Jerry and Kevin (Jaclynn),16
grandchildren and 46 great-grandchildren with more on the way.
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She is also survived by her sister
Barbara Morgan, brother Frank
(Bud) Johnson, and many nieces
and nephews. She was preceded in
death by sisters Noreen Johnson,

Margene McFarland
1931 - 2013

Margene McFarland, our loving
sister, aunt, friend and “Grandma
Gene,” passed away on March 10
due to complications resulting
from a fall. She was 81 years old.
Margene was born on Dec. 6, 1931,
in Murray to Fayette Gordon and
Melba Jean Park McFarland. She
was raised in Ophir and graduated
from Tooele High School. Margene
worked for the family business,
McFarland and Hullinger, for more
than 65 years. She was an impeccable bookkeeper and accountant.
She spent countless hours watching her nieces and nephews play
sports. She was always one of their
biggest fans and was the first one
to contribute to their team fundraisers. The stands will be much
emptier now. Margene devoted
her life to being a caretaker of others. She was extremely loyal to her
family and shared her love for others through her service to them.
Her legacy of giving to others will
live on through her organ donations. She is survived by her sisters
Betty Bunn, Carolyn Townsend,
Karlene (Roy) Whitehouse, sisterin-law Colleen McFarland, and

many adored nieces, nephews and
“grandchildren.” She is preceded in
death by her parents, her brothers
Fayette (LiF Fet) Park McFarland
and Gary Park McFarland, sisterin-law Linda McFarland and nephew Parker Robert Mclntyre. Funeral
services will be held at noon on
March 18 at Tate Mortuary, 110 S.
Main St. in Tooele. A viewing will
be held Sunday evening from 6
to 8 p.m. and Monday from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m. prior to the services.
Internment next to her parents, in
the Tooele City Cemetery.

Joyce Connolly and Donna Russell,
brother Ray Johnson, son Kenneth
Wade Sagers, and great-granddaughter Cassidy Anderson. Betty
was a wonderful cook and homemaker. The organization and
upkeep of her home and yard were
of special importance to her. Her
brothers and sisters, kids, their
spouses, grandchildren, nieces and
nephews and others who knew her
well all have interesting and fun
stories regarding Betty’s attention
to this aspect of her life. She taught
her sons, grandchildren and others the value of hard work by her
own many selfless examples. Along
with her own children, she helped
raise two grandchildren during
their teenage years. She loved her
family and they loved her. Betty
held her first job as a teenager

in the 1940s working as a clerk
in “Pop” Edwards’ store in Ophir.
After marrying and while raising
her family, she became the postmaster of the St. John (now Rush
Valley) Post Office, a position she
held for 26 years. Funeral services
will be held March 16 at noon at
the Rush Valley Ward building, 985
N. Church St. A viewing will be
held prior from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The family would like to thank
Harmony Home Health for their
kind and loving care as well as family, friends and neighbors who have
shown so much love and support
in various ways. As an alternate to
flowers, the family would like to
suggest a donation to a hospice in
their local area. Services entrusted
with Didericksen Memorial, 2770050.

an early age by her mother who
taught her so very much about the
natural world. Lanie’s roses were
the envy of all who saw them. Her
mother also imparted a lifelong
love of reading. Elaine amassed
a huge library. Elaine could not
have children of her own, but she

has always cared for and loved her
nieces and nephew. She had an
abiding love of animals and had
many dogs and cats that she lavished her love and attention. She is
preceded in death by her mother
and father Lillian and Gust Letson,
her husband of almost 40 years
John, her sister Georgia Colson,
and her much loved nephew Clay
Colson. She is survived by her
sister Mary Higgins, great-granddaughter Mia Kuleshov, nieces
Dorothy Ann Pew (Ed), Carolyn
Christopher, Lillian Wieland,
Suzanne McCormick, Sherrill Box
(Deryl) and Nicky Higgins, and
numerous grand nieces and nephews. Funeral services are set for
1 p.m. on March 16 at the Porter
Way Building, 57 W. Porter Way,
Stansbury Park (behind the Benson
Grist Mill). “Those summers of joy
are behind me. The shepherd lies
in green pastures where water is
still and his song is an echo lost in
silent stone.”

raphy and took many beautiful
pictures of his vacations, children
and grandchildren. Paul served
faithfully in his church callings
and encouraged his family to
do the same. He enjoyed being
a temple worker in the Jordan
River Temple. He expected the

best of himself and encouraged
his family to always do their best
at everything they undertook.
He supported both his children
and grandchildren in all of their
pursuits. He had a quiet, loving nature, especially with his
grandchildren who always felt
very secure with him. Paul is survived by his wife Kay, parents
Ernest and Marian Sodja, children Steven (Kristine) Sodja, Terri
(Rick) Sanders, Julie (Douglas)
Moore and Mark (Lynette) Sodja,
12 grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. Funeral services will
be held March 16 at 11 a.m. at
the LDS Church building at 2556
W. 9800 South. A viewing will be
held Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. at
McDougal Funeral Home, 4330
S. Redwood Road, and Saturday
at the church 10 to 10:45 a.m.
prior to services. Interment, West
Jordan City Cemetery.

Elaine L. Ipson
Our beloved Lanie has gone
on. She has gone on to the next
adventure and left behind the pain
and misery of a broken body. Her
spirit now flows through the High
Uintahs and Red Rock Country she
loved so very much. Elaine was
born on the first day of spring
in 1926. She passed away just
nine days shy of her 87th birthday. Lanie was first and foremost a
poet. In 1995, she was named the
Utah State Poetry Society’s Poet
of the Year, and published her first
book of poetry, “Where Ghosts
are Garrisoned.” Ten years later
she published “Circle of Light in
a Smelter Town.” She was working
on a third book at the time of her
death. She was a former president
of the Utah State Poetry Society
and held many other positions in
that society. Her passion for wild
places and things was instilled at

Paul Joseph Sodja
1941 - 2013

Paul, 71, passed away March
12 surrounded by a family that
dearly loved him. Paul suffered
from a long battle with the lung
disease COPD. Paul was born
Oct. 1, 1941 in Tooele, the oldest of three children. He married his high school sweetheart,
Kay Harwood, Dec. 15, 1961 in
the Salt Lake Temple. He worked
for ATK (Hercules) for almost 40
years. Paul was devoted to his
family and worked hard to support and provide for them. He
enjoyed Scouting as a boy, Scout
Master, father and grandfather.
He was a do-it-yourselfer and
seemed to be able to fix anything around his home. He loved
to camp in his RV and took his
family on many vacations across
the country. He enjoyed photog-
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Jay D. Day
Jay D. Day, 60, passed away
March 10 in Lake Point. He was
born July 30, 1952 in Salt Lake
City, son of Verion Clemont and
Shirley Wade Day. He is survived
by his children Amy L., Vicky Lori,
Verion Jay, Jayson and Jaime, three
grandchildren, and siblings Zane
W. (Gloria) Day and Melanee A.
(Daniel) Elliston. He was preceded
in death by his parents and sisters Laraine, Shona and Jolene. At
his request, he will be cremated.
Arrangements under the direction
of McDougal Funeral Home.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:41 a.m.
7:39 a.m.
7:37 a.m.
7:36 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
7:33 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
Rise
9:33 a.m.
10:11 a.m.
10:52 a.m.
11:37 a.m.
12:27 p.m.
1:20 p.m.
2:16 p.m.

Set
7:36 p.m.
7:37 p.m.
7:38 p.m.
7:39 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
7:41 p.m.
7:42 p.m.
Set
11:56 p.m.
none
12:52 a.m.
1:45 a.m.
2:33 a.m.
3:17 a.m.
3:57 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Mar 19

Mar 27

Apr 2

Apr 10

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mild with sun and
some clouds

Intervals of clouds
and sun

64 42

58 41

Clouds and breaks
of sun

Clouds and sunshine

Partly sunny

57 33
52 36
61 41
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Times of clouds and
sun

Cooler; snow and rain
in the morning

57 36

44 27

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

Statistics for the week ending March 13.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
68/24
Normal high/low past week
52/32
Average temp past week
43.4
Normal average temp past week
42.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
54/30

Grouse
Creek
59/34

Wendover
62/41

Knolls
64/40

Clive
64/41

Lake Point
65/42
Stansbury Park
Erda 66/42
Grantsville
65/43
Pine Canyon
67/42
57/34
Bauer
Tooele
65/41
64/42
Stockton
65/41
Rush Valley
Ophir
64/40
60/37

Ogden
62/39
Vernal
59/34

Salt Lake City
66/40

Tooele
64/42

Provo
64/40
Nephi
68/39

Delta
69/39

Manti
66/39
Richfield
70/37
Beaver
69/34

Cedar City
St. George 71/38
Kanab
80/53
74/41

Roosevelt
63/36

Price
66/40

Green River
72/40
Hanksville
74/44

Moab
75/45

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)

Last
Week

Dugway
63/39

Gold Hill
61/36

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
64/39

Ibapah
65/36

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Blanding
68/43

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

Eureka
58/36

17.0
18.5
92%

15.9
16.4
97%

8.7
9.5
92%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Insurers warn of overhaul-induced sticker shock
by Tom Murphy
AP BUSINESS WRITER

Some Americans could see their
insurance bills double next year as
the health care overhaul law expands
coverage to millions of people.
The nation’s big health insurers
say they expect premiums — or the
cost for insurance coverage — to
rise from 20 to 100 percent for millions of people due to changes that
will occur when key provisions of
the Affordable Care Act roll out in
January 2014.
“We’ve done all the math, we’ve
shared it with all the regulators,
we’ve shared it with all the people
in Washington that need to see
it, and I think it’s a big concern,”
Bertolini said during the company’s
annual meeting with investors in
December.
To be sure, there will be no acrossthe-board rate hikes for everyone,
and there’s no reliable national data
on how many people could see
increases. But the biggest price hikes
are expected to hit a group that represents a relatively small slice of the
insured population. That includes
some of the roughly 14 million people who buy their own insurance
as opposed to being covered under
employer-sponsored plans, and to
a lesser extent, some employees of
smaller companies.
The price increases are a downside of President Barack Obama’s
health care law, which is expected to
expand coverage to nearly 30 million
uninsured people. The massive legislation calls for a number of changes
that cause premiums for people who
don’t have coverage through a big
employer to rise next year — a time
when health care costs already are
expected to grow by 5 percent or
more:
Changes to how insurers set premiums according to age and gender
could cause some premiums to rise
as much as 50 percent, according to
a study commissioned by America’s
Health Insurance Plans, or AHIP, an
industry trade group that’s funded

DEATH NOTICE
Kevin Hackford
Kevin LaMar Hackford passed
away March 13. Funeral services
are pending. Contact Didericksen
Memorial for more information
at 277-0050. A full obituary will
appear in the Tuesday edition of
the Transcript-Bulletin.

Edwin Dymock Jr.
Edwin Keith Dymock Jr.
"Butch" passed away March 13.
Funeral services are pending.
Contact Didericksen Memorial
for more information at 2770050. A full obituary will appear
in the Tuesday edition of the
Transcript-Bulletin.

by insurers.
A new tax on premiums could
raise prices as much as 2.3 percent in
2014 and more in subsequent years,
according to AHIP. Policyholders
with plans that end in 2014 probably have already seen an impact
from this.
A requirement that insurance
plans in many cases cover more
health care or pay a greater share of
a patient’s bill than they do now also
could add to premiums, depending
on the extent of a person’s current
coverage, according AHIP.
The Obama administration says
the law balances added costs in several ways, including tax credits that
will bring down what many consumers will pay for insurance.
“The health care law will bring
down costs and save money for
young people and families,” said Erin
Shields Britt, a spokeswoman for the
Department of Health and Human
Services. “It’s misleading to look at
one provision of the law alone. Taken
together, the law will reduce costs.”
Where “rate shock” may strike
The impact of some cost hikes
will be wide ranging. The new premium tax, for instance, will affect
individual insurance, some employer-sponsored coverage and Medicare
Advantage policies, which are privately-run versions of the government’s Medicare program for the
elderly and disabled.
Other price hikes will vary due to
factors like a person’s current coverage and age. Young people who currently have low-cost coverage may
see some of the biggest hikes.
In many states, insurers charge a
60-year-old customer $5 in premiums for every $1 they collect from
a 24-year-old. The logic behind that
is that older people use health care
more and generate more expensive
claims than younger customers, so
insurers need to collect more to help
pay their bills.
But the overhaul will narrow that
ratio to 3-to-1. That alone could
cause the premium for a 24-year-old
who pays $1,200 annually to jump to

about $1,800, according to America’s
Health Insurance Plans. Meanwhile,
the 60-year-old who currently pays
$6,000 might see a 10 percent drop
in price.
Gender also can be a factor in
whether premiums go up or down.
The law will prohibit insurers from
setting different rates based on gender — something they currently do
because women generally use more
health care. That means premiums
for some men could rise, while they
fall for women.
Prices also may change depending on a person’s current coverage.
Many policies on the individual
market (coverage not sold through
employers) exclude maternity coverage, but that will be considered an
essential health benefit under the
overhaul. That could mean higher
prices for some.
Vikki Swanson, 49, of Newport
Beach, Calif., resents that the added
benefit may lead to higher costs for
her. “I had a hysterectomy, I have no
need for maternity coverage, but I
have to now pay for it,” she said.
As a self-employed accountant
and financial analyst, Swanson has
paid for her insurance coverage on
the individual market for about 13
years. She watched her monthly premium climb from around $136 in
2001 to more than $600 before she
could find cheaper coverage. She’s
frustrated that the overhaul may add
to her bill.
"I have to pay not only my own
premium but I have to subsidize
everybody else,” she said.
Cushioning the blow
While insurers forecast instant premiums hikes starting next January,
the overhaul also is expected to tame
health care costs for many.
Starting next year, the law will
require insurers to cover everyone
who applies. That means health care
costs could fall dramatically for people who have been unable to find
coverage due to a chronic condition
like diabetes or high blood pressure.
There also will be tax credits,
or subsidies, given to people with
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150 W Main • Grantsville • 435.884.3031

incomes that fall within 400 percent
of the federal poverty level. For 2013,
400 percent of the poverty level for
all states except Alaska and Hawaii
would be $94,200. These credits
won’t lower premiums, but they can
ease the insurance bill depending on
a person’s income.
The credits should help the 20something customers that insurers
warn will see big premium hikes,
said Linda Blumberg, an economist
with the Health Policy Center of the
Urban Institute, a nonpartisan policy research organization. She noted
that people in that age range are
more likely to be either working for
an employer that doesn’t offer coverage or earning low wages that would
entitle them to a sizeable credit.
"While these folks are potentially
facing some premium increases due
to all these reforms, they also are the
ones most likely to get the financial
help from the exchanges,” she said.
There are other changes that will
benefit young and poor people.
Some may qualify for coverage under
the state-federal Medicaid program
for the poor and disabled, which will
expand in many states next year.
Additionally, people under age 30
who face big premium hikes will be
able to buy plans that charge low
premiums and just provide coverage
for big or catastrophic costs. Those
plans also will be available to people
required to pay more than 8 percent
of their income for coverage.
Plus, people who are age 26 are
eligible to receive coverage under
a parent’s plan, thanks to another overhaul provision that already

started.
In addition to those changes,
insurers will have to compete for
business on the exchanges, which
could restrain price hikes, said
Larry Levitt, a private health insurance expert with the Kaiser Family
Foundation, which analyzes health
policy issues. He noted, for instance,
that some are already creating narrow networks of low-cost providers
to help keep costs in check.
“Plans are very focused on trying
to get these premiums down,” he
said.
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But Robert Laszewski, an industry consultant and former insurance
executive, said that theory assumes
there is no competition in the marketplace now. He noted that a small
company may get quotes from as
many as 10 insurers competing for
business when it tries to find coverage through a broker.
“I haven’t had one person in the
industry remark to me, `Gosh, I wonder what the other guy’s charging,"’
he said. “They’re worried that all
this stuff is so expensive, they’re not
going to get the pricing right.”

FRIDAY,
MARCH 22 • 5-8:30PM
FOOD
GAMES
BOUNCE
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Middle Canyon Elementary
751 East 1000 North

PRIZES
FACE PAINTING
DANCE ROOM
AND MORE

Come have a night of fun with the family. Pre-ordered
meals available. Contact Middle Canyon Elementary for more
info at 833-1906. Brought to you by MCE PTA
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• Farm Equipment
• Specialty Vehicles
• Music & Food

• Cars
• Trucks
• Bikes

����������Todd Fawson 435.884.3316 • Bill Strickland 435.241.0162

ADDITIONAL SOCIABLE EVENTS TICKETS REQUIRED
• Honored Guest Reception .... 12-2 pm
• Program .............................. 2:30 & 5 pm
• Dinner .....................4-8 pm
www.GrantsvilleSociable.blogspot.com

• Dancing ..................5-11 pm
• Hospitality Room ....4-11:30 pm
17 IN ADVANCE • $19 AT DOOR

$

• Soelberg’s (Grantsville & Stansbury)
• Grantsville City Hall • Macey’s
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele football
There will be an informational player-parent meeting for all those interested in playing football at Tooele
High School next year. The meeting
will cover the summer schedule,
fees and other important information regarding football next season.
The meeting will be held Thursday,
March 28 at 6 p.m. in the Tooele
High School commons area.

Defensive miscuses hurt Stallions in loss
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Tooele youth baseball
Did you miss the first week of
the Tooele High School Baseball
team youth clinic? There are still two
more sessions on Saturdays March
16 and March 23. Kindergartenfourth graders will practice from
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., while fiftheighth graders will practice from
noon to 1:30 p.m. The clinic will
be held at the Dow James Baseball
Field. In case of inclement weather,
go to the THS gym. The $20 fee
covers both weeks of the clinic.
Participants can register the day of
the camp, or call the THS finance
office at (435) 833-1978 extension
2106 to pre-register. Please call
Coach Catham Beer at (435) 8308190 if you have any questions.
Tooele soccer
After a 0-0 first half, Bear River
scored three goals in the second
half to defeat Tooele 3-1 in boys
soccer. Caden Arnold scored a second-half goal for the Buffaloes on
a penalty kick. The Buffaloes host
Payson today and Maeser Prep on
Monday before hosting Stansbury
on Tuesday.
Russell earns honors
Philip Russell, former Tooele High
School athlete and educator in
the Ogden School District for 42
years, will be inducted into the Utah
Sports Foundation Coaches Hall of
Honor Tuesday, March 19 at South
Towne Expo Center. Russell is being
honored for outstanding success in
athletics, and influencing for good
the young people under his tutelage, and who led by example in
promoting dedication, hard work,
character developing and leadership. Russell worked 38 years as
the coach of the Ogden High School
girls basketball team. He won five
state championships and 10 region
championships. Russell compiled
500 career wins and coached five
high school All-Americans. The new
gym at Ogden High School was
named after Coach Phil Russell on
Feb. 11, 2011.
Umpires needed
Grantsville youth baseball is looking
for umpires for the 2013 season.
Season starts April 13 and ends
June 6. Ages involved are 6-12. The
first game is a Saturday, and the
rest of the games will be during the
week. Email: grantsvillebaseball@g
mail.com if interested.
College basketball
Jarred DuBois scored 15 of his 22
points in the second half, Jodan
Loveridge added 15 as the Utes
opened the PAC-12 tournament
with a 69-66 win over USC. Utah
(14-17) faces the Cal Bears (2010) at 7 p.m. tonight at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas. Utah State
(21-9) opens the WAC tournament
tonight against Texas-Arlington (1712) at the Orleans Arena in Las
Vegas. Weber State (24-5) takes
on Northern Arizona tonight at the
Big Sky tournament in Missoula,
Mont. Southern Utah (11-19) faces
North Dakota (15-15) in the Big Sky
tourney.
Utah Jazz
Kevin Durrant scored 23 points with
10 rebounds as the OKC Thunder
rolled to a 110-87 victory over
the Jazz Wednesday night. Gordon
Hayward and Enes Kanter came
off the bench to combine for 32
points for the Jazz with Hayward
scoring 20 and Kanter 12. Paul
Millsap and Al Jefferson led the
team in rebounds with seven each.
Utah sits in ninth place in the
Western Conference standings onehalf game behind the Los Angeles
Lakers. Utah (33-32) hosts the
Memphis Grizzlies (44-19) Saturday
at 8 p.m. on NBA TV. The Grizzlies
have won six straight heading into
Friday’s game at Denver.
How to catch walleye
Many Utah walleye anglers think
the spring spawn is the best time
to fish for walleyes. In reality, the
best walleye fishing doesn’t start
until after the spawn. And, in Utah,
good walleye fishing can be found
through the summer and fall. It’s
time to start making plans to
head for Deer Creek, Lake Powell,
Starvation, Yuba and Utah Lake
for some great walleye fishing this
year. On Tuesday, March 19, a
panel of top Utah walleye anglers
will tell you how they catch walleye
at the 21st Annual Utah Walleye
Seminar. The free seminar starts at
7 p.m. in the Department of Natural
Resources Auditorium, 1594 W.
North Temple in Salt Lake City. For
more information, visit the Rocky
Mountain Anglers website at www.
rockymountainanglers.com or call
the DWR at 801-538-4700.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Jara Eshete fights for the ball Tuesday against Ben Lomond. The Stallions lost 4-0 to the Scots
in the region opener.

Grantsville softball
shuts out Spanish Fork

Ben Lomond scored two early
goals in the first half and another
two later on for a 4-0 shutout victory over Stansbury in the first
region game of the season.
BLHS player Victor Galindo
scored two goals on the day,
including the game’s first goal
that helped the Scots cruise to
the win.
“We didn’t come to play,”
Stansbury
coach
Brandon
Anderson said. “I won’t even
sugar-coat it. The Clearfield
game and this game were completely night-and-day different.
We had no energy and really no
enthusiasm. We just played flat.”
Ben Lomond’s offensive players kept the ball in the Stallions’
zone for most of the game, and
the forwards had several plays
where they got by defenders for
easy shots. The Scots’ fourth
goal came on a deflection that
turned into an easy put-back for
a score.
“We had some miscues on
defense,” Anderson said. “We
had to mix it up a little bit. We
moved some players around that
just weren’t having their game,
and then after we did that the
bleeding stopped. Until we made
that move they put three goals in.
You win games by good defense.
Anybody will enjoy a 0-0 tie, and
it starts from your defense. Today,
our defense just didn’t play as
well as they normally do.”
Stansbury had less than a
handful of scoring opportunities, and just two of those opportunities looked as though it may
go into the back of the net. Jara

SHS SOCCER
Eshete fought through the Ben
Lomond defenders with one
player hugging him tight. Eshete
launched a kick that slightly
missed over the top post of the
net.
“You’re going to see a little
different movement in Friday’s
match,” Anderson said. “We
noticed that a couple of our players just weren’t transitioning well.
We were waiting to react instead
of reacting. We weren’t anticipating the ball movement. You
have to anticipate the ball being
played, and we were waiting for
it to happen instead of anticipating and making sure we were
there when it was there. That
won’t be happening on Friday.”
Anderson said he expects
his players will get more shots
on goal during Friday’s contest
against Bear River. He said normally his offensive players are
much more aggressive, and he
expects that trait to return.
The Stallions’ game against
Bear River starts at 3:30 p.m. on
Friday. The Bears won their first
region game of the season — a
3-1 road win against the Tooele
Buffaloes. Before that the Bears
lost to Sky View 7-1 on March
5. In two region meetings last
season, the Bears defeated the
Stallions in both games. They
won 3-1 on March 20, 2012, and
then again 3-2 on April 13, 2012.
Following that Friday game,
the Stallions then battle rival
Tooele on Tuesday at Tooele High
School. That Tuesday game is set
for 3:30 p.m. as well.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

PARK CITY TAKES DOWN BUFFS

St. George-bound Stallions remain undefeated
with 3-0 home victory over Hunter
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville Softball
The Grantsville softball team
extended its early-season record
to 4-0 with a win at Spanish Fork
Tuesday.
Grantsville scored a run in the top
of the first inning en route to a 3-0
shutout.
Whitney Turner came in to run for
pitcher Whitney Fields, and Turner
moved from first base to second base
on a passed ball. Later in the inning,
Turner scored on a base hit by Amy
Matthews.
Grantsville’s other two runs came
in the top of the fifth inning. Jamie
Hamby singled with two outs and
then stole second base. Then Teagan
Critchlow singled to send Hamby to
third base. Critchlow then stole second as well so both runners were in
scoring position. Fields came up to
bat and knocked a base hit to score
both runs, and help her own cause as
the winning pitcher.
“We’re happy for the girls,”
Grantsville coach Heidi Taylor said.
“They’re doing good and working
hard. They’re excited to start off so
strong. We talked about practicing
like you want to play, and we had
good senior leadership.”
The Cowboys take on Juan Diego
Friday at 3 p.m. in a battle of top

teams in 3A. Although still in the
non-region schedule, Taylor said she
and the girls are excited for the fight.
“They have good pitching, and
they’re shortstop is really good,”
Taylor said. “They’ve got some big
hitters so we just have to go out and
execute our gameplan, and hopefully
we get a win, but if not at least we’re
seeing a good team and getting some
good experience.”
Juan Diego currently has a No.
3 ranking in 3A with a 3-1 overall
record. Juan Diego defeated Copper
Hills 9-4 to open the season, then
it defeated Sky View 6-3, and finally
beat Manti 9-5. Juan Diego’s only loss
came against Layton 6-5 in a neutral
site game down in St. George.
Stansbury Softball
On Tuesday at Stansbury Park, the
Stallions shut out Hunter 3-0 with
Beth Chipman gaining the victory
in the circle. Stansbury allowed on
three hits and were led on offense by
Kilee Christensen who when 2-for-3
including a double. Katelyn Robinson
smacked a triple.
Stansbury is scheduled to play
five games Friday and Saturday in St.
George against Riverton, Lone Peak,
Canyon View, Herriman and Alta.
Stansbury will host Ben Lomond on
Wednesday for its Region 11 opener.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School’s Braden Furgeson pitches Tuesday against Park City. Park City scored seven
runs in the third inning en route to an 11-2 victory over the Buffaloes. KC Hansen belted a double
for the Buffaloes. Tooele plays five home games in the next two weeks.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Spring sports in the air Tuesday at Stansbury High

S

tansbury High School
deserves a gold star for its
spring sports atmosphere
judging solely on how my senses
felt on Tuesday.
With the school’s soccer field
directly parallel to its softball
field, a person could easily watch
two games simultaneously and
without much hassle. The view
of the mountains with just a little
bit of snow on top coupled with
seagulls hovering the soccer field
made for a pleasant sight. A light
breeze and temperatures in the
low-50s made for a comfortable environment. Throw in the
sweet aroma of grilled burgers
and you’ve got yourself a Weezer
song. “Stansbury High, that’s
where I want to be.”

Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Everything about being there
on Tuesday is the way things
are supposed to be during the
spring. We suffered through
the doldrums of winter with no
smell or friendly sights, but one
afternoon at SHS can solve that
problem.
Remember those moments
that remind you of being a kid
but you just don’t know why? I
had one of those moments on
Tuesday, and I’m afraid the smell
of burgers had more to do with it

than anything else. After all, we
don’t have seagulls in St. George;
we have jars of red dirt. But for
some reason I felt 12 years old
again, and I was right back at
the Santa Clara City Park just up
the hill from Snow Canyon High
School. The year was 2000, and I
was at the plate in a little league
baseball game trying to add to
my .033 batting average.
“Briggs, you’re supposed to
turn the other way if you get hit
by a pitch,” Landon Smith’s dad
said to me once. Meanwhile, a
black and blue circle starts to
form on my chest. Ah, to be 12
again. Also, none of you know
Landon Smith, but at the same
time, don’t we all know a Landon
Smith from our childhood?

It was at that same park the
exact same year as my infamous
“hit by pitch” where I decided to
show off on my bicycle. The concert stage at the park has a small
cement staircase, and I decided
to ride my bike down the steps
to do some “tricks.” Sure enough,
bikes aren’t made for riding
down stairs. I crashed and sliced
deep into the inside part of my
right leg, albeit the wound wasn’t
that wide. I still have the scar as
proof.
So for some reason during the
SHS soccer and softball games
on Tuesday, my mind raced
back to the spring of 2000. So for
that, thank you, Stansbury High
School. The spring sports season
features the sports we all loved

to play most as kids — soccer,
baseball and softball — so to
have an environment at SHS that
helped me go back to those days
meant a lot.
The atmospheres at Tooele
High School and Grantsville
High School have that same
open and friendly kind of atmosphere, but there was something
in the air on Tuesday. Whatever
that something is (I’m doing my
best to avoid “Bambi” references
right here), it felt spectacular. I
felt ready to climb to the nearest
mountain and just shout for no
apparent reason.
Hopefully you will too this
spring.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele High Track Team 5K Fund Run Results

PREP SCHEDULE

Men

Rank
1 Thomas Wright
2 Devin Franks
3 Ray Colledge
4 Nick Gamble
5 Alex Toone
6 Caden Arnold
7 Mike Rapich
8 Brett Call
9 Jackson Nielson
10 Quinten Smith
11 Ken Spence
12 Michael Valencia
13 Christian Hunt
14 Levi Thorpe
15 Sean York
16 Allen Sneed
17 Dylan Tippets
18 Dakota Fidler

Time
17:00
17:42
18:59
19:24
19:25
19:41
20:02
20:27
21:03
21:09
21:17
21:20
21:50
21:53
21:55
21:55
22:00
23:03

Rank
19 Cody Whitehouse
20 Ron Cragun
21 Wyatt Rapich
22 Logan Pectol
23 Tayler Boswell
24 Drew Petersen
25 Carver Jaramillo
26 Andrew Merkley
27 Boston
28 Kyle Brady
29 Ron Thorpe
30 Matt Brown
31 Jake Brady
32 Logan Mott
33 Josh Robinson
34 Isaac Pectol
35 Gavin Ware
36 Talon Crow

Time
23:21
23:47
23:48
23:49
23:56
23:58
23:59
24:04
24:11
24:19
24:30
24:53
24:59
25:03
25:13
25:42
25:43
25:47

Rank
37 Chase Stoddard
38 Garrett Bresee
39 Aaron Lovell
40 Dakota Bird
41 Zaviaar Baum
42 Bryce Nieberger
43 Ty Nieberger
44 Logan Shields
45 Alan Palmer
46 Aaron Pectol
47 Kip Bowser
48 Morgan Call
49 Ed Clayson
50 John Pectol
51 Kelly Johnson
52 David Mora
53 Zeke Boswell
54 Jim Walter

Time
25:49
25:52
25:53
26:06
26:52
26:52
26:53
26:53
26:54
27:35
27:35
27:40
27:48
27:58
28:14
28:26
28:37
28:53

Rank
55 Jessie Alvarez
56 Patrick Hunt
57 Lundgren Son
58 Lundgren
59 Troy Jolley
60 Mike Boren
61 Brandon Boren
62 Jayden Caires
63 Kevin Shields
64 Keaton Grover
65 Nick Abarca
66 John Medley
67 Trevor Brady
68 Tal Mekley
69 Vernon Palmer
70 Patrick T.
71 Kayden McUne

Time
29:05
29:27
29:30
29:37
30:22
30:26
30:50
30:57
35:03
37:03
37:05
37:52
39:17
39:20
40:10
40:19
42:42

Time
20:34
20:58
21:26
21:29
21:32
21:40
22:17
22:22
22:32
22:56
23:15
23:45
23:46
24:18
24:29
24:30
25:11
25:16
25:24
25:47
25:54
26:00
26:09
26:14
26:15
26:38
26:51
27:00

Rank
29 Paris Stewart
30 Megan Alvarez
31 McKenzie Alvarez
32 Taylor Bennett
33 Taylor Thomas
34 Hannah Robison
35 Kim Brady
36 Natalie Barrus
37 Rilee Nilsson
38 Des England
39 Melody Callister
40 Denniqua Nelson
41 Erin Curtis
42 Erin Bashford
43 Tawnee Griffith
44 Sammie Grimes
45 Kathy Bresee
46 Patti Shields
47 Adrienne Bybee
48 Heather Collings
49 Shelli Mora
50 Katelin Hardy
51 Brindisy Russell
52 Simone Russell
53 Kialey Patten
54 Nikki Ashton
55 Hayley Adkins
56 Brianna Auton

Time
27:10
27:13
27:17
27:21
27:21
27:22
27:59
28:04
28:12
28:13
28:18
28:20
28:23
28:37
28:37
28:47
29:01
29:02
29:24
29:28
29:34
29:47
29:48
29:49
30:08
30:09
30:09
30:10

Rank
57 Kemari Nelson
58 Stephany Brozovich
59 Carrie Leone
60 Lisa Meyer
61 Andora Call
62 Mary Beth Grimes
63 Roario Call
64 Adaline Call
65 Kayleen Hall
66 Jacey Smart
67 Jenny Edmondsen
68 April Robinson
69 Denise Valdez
70 Danielle Ruppel
71
72 Wendy McAtee
73 Kari Fredrickson
74 Marie Godau
75 Amanda Benson
76 Olivia Lowery
77 Jamie Fidler
78 Deb Nebeker
79 Mariah Lundgren
80 Cassie Palmer
81 Cassidy Meyer
82 Martha Miles
83 Shelley Timothy
84 Marcia Miles

Time
30:28
30:57
31:38
31:38
31:53
32:23
32:31
32:32
32:35
32:41
33:24
33:37
33:37
33:39
33:55
34:14
34:14
35:13
35:17
35:17
35:55
36:03
36:54
37:02
37:06
37:18
37:19
37:22

Rank
85 Patricia Vice
86 Annette Houston
87 Marianne Posey
88 Ashley Callister
89 Mikayla Arnold
90 Sydnee Harvey
91 Ciara Stewart
92 Rachel Gull
93 Hollie Baum
94 Jill Carr
95 Madison Headman
96 Sarah Wilson
97 Stacey Medley
98 Val Medley
99 Maddie Cragun
100 Janiece Brady
101 Denice Manzione
102 Ashlee
103 Elaine Brady
104 Lisa Castleberry
105 Kristi Brown
106 Emily Spendlove
107 Kaunanga Helu
108 Diane Cramer
109 Michele Wheeler
110 Samantha Jolley
111 Maddie Palmer
112 Joe Palmer

Time
38:21
38:48
39:17
39:26
39:27
39:57
40:10
40:25
40:25
40:25
40:33
40:33
40:34
40:34
41:40
41:41
41:41
45:08
45:09
47:48
47:51
47:52
48:00
48:00
49:07
49:12
49:13
49:17

Women
Rank
1 Amy Shields
2 Tina Coates
3 Kattie Rasmussen
4 Kendra Winterton
5 Lacey Sue Williams
6 Shawni Williams
7 Kari Shepard
8 Sher Shields
9 Karrie Middaugh
10 Eva Olcott
11 Kaitlyn Bresee
12 Kiyome Johnson
13 Courtney Chambers
14 Heidi Holt
15 Sonya
16 Gina
17 Alyssa Banks
18 Allie Palmer
19 Braquel Holt
20 Kenya Russell
21 Matalyn Pike
22 Zazu
23 Jennie Vowles
24 Morgan Hinton
25 Rachael Bergen
26 Trudy Shaffer
27 Britney Bresee
28 Jill Whiting
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Friday, March 15
Grantsville baseball at Tiger/Panther Classic
vs. Delta 1 p.m
vs. Hurricane 7 p.m.
Juan Diego at Grantsville softball 3 p.m.
Grantsville soccer at Morgan 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball at SUNROC Invitational
vs. Riverton 10 a.m.
vs. Lone Peak 4 p.m.
vs. Canyon View 8 p.m.
Tooele softball at SUNROC Invitational
vs. Alta 8 a.m.
vs. Copper HIlls 2 p.m.
vs. Lehi 6 p.m.
Bear River at Stansbury soccer 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 16
Grantsville at Tiger/Panther Classic
vs. Union 9 a.m.
vs. TBA 3 p.m.
Stansbury softball at SUNROC Invitational
vs. Herriman 10 a.m.
vs. Alta 2 p.m.
Tooele softball at SUNROC Invitational
vs. Lone Peak 8 a.m.
vs. Riverton 4 p.m.

Monday, March 18
Maeser Prep at Tooele soccer 3:30 p.m
Tuesday, March 19
Grantsville baseball at Ogden 3:30 p.m.
Ben Lomond at Stansbury baseball 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury at Tooele soccer 3:30 p.m.
Bear River at Tooele baseball 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 20
Bear River, Morgan at Tooele track 3 p.m.
Ben Lomond at Stansbury track 3 p.m.
Grantsville softball at Ogden 3:30 p.m.
Ben Lomond at Stansbury softball 3:30 p.m.
Delta at Tooele baseball 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 21
Grantsville baseball at Morgan 3:30 p.m.
Alta at Stansbury softball 3:30 p.m.
Uintah at Tooele baseball 3 p.m.
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356*
MO.

189*
MO.

$

$23,995

2008 FORD F-150

2010 CHEVY COBALT

Crew, Loaded, Leather, Lariet

52 K Miles

280*
MO.

$13,995

135*
MO.

2007 CHEVY HHR

2008 PONTIAC G6

49 K Miles

220*
MO.

Hard Top Convert.

189*
MO.

5,995

$8,495

2009 PONTIAC G6

31 K Miles, 2 to choose from

157*
MO.

2006 HONDA CIVIC

Low, low Miles

LX

Only 35K, Loadee

$10,300

220*
MO.

275*
MO.

2011 HONDA CIVIC
46 K Miles
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2012 HYUNDA SONOTA
31 K Miles

39 K Miles

180*
MO.

2006 MITS ECLIPSE
81 K Miles

16,495

$

210*
MO.

185*
MO.

$

$9,500

2007 SATURN ION LEVEL 3
Only 67 K Miles

125*
MO.

$

$8,495

2012 NISSAN
ALTIMA

$

2009 HONDA CIVIC

Cruise, Touring, Low Miles

$

$16,995

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

$12,400

2012 MAZDA 6

Blue, Low Miles, PW/PL

Owner’s Special
32 K MILES - STARTING AT

$

$15,995

2008 MAZDA 3

$

$13,495

270*
MO.

$

240*
MO.

$

2009 HYUNDAI SONATA

$

$12,495
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$

$12,495

175*
MO.

$
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ONLY 84K, PW, PL, CRUISE, TILT

������

$13,495

Manager’s Special �����������������������
2005 CHEVY
MALIBU

$

$9,995

$

2011 CHEVY MALIBU

New Body Style

220*
MO.

$

68 K Miles

$13,495

2012 CHEV SONIC

LTZ, 28 K Miles

$

2008 CHEVY COLORADO

$

2 TO
CHOOSE FROM

2012 CHEVY IMPALA

$16,495

* 60 - 84 months, OAC, 0 Down.
180*
MO.

$

135*
MO.

$

$17,495

255*
MO.

$

$10,500

The Local Boys

215*
MO.

$

$6,995

2004 MITS GALANT
Cruise, PW/PL

$

$12,995

2011 NISSAN VERSA
31 K Miles

426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA • 882-7711
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SAVINGS
NEW CAR SPECIALS!

ALL NEW
CHEVROLET
SPARK

CC2019
NEW
CHEVROLET
IMPALA LT

40 mpg

2002 TOYOTA
CAMRY
XLE, EXCELLENT VALUE

$8,941

ONLY $15,495

CC3098

0 DOWN $250/MO OAC 72MO PURCHASE

SAVE $8,000! *Must qualify for all rebates.
$

ONLY 70K MILES

$12,631

SALE 28,662

SEL, LEATHER, ROOF

$13,432

2011 FORD
FUSION

SE, ROOF, CUSTOM WHEELS

$16,521

2011 VOLKS
JETTA

TDI, LEATHER, MOONROOF

OR 0% FINANCING FOR 72 MO’S

FC3004

0 DOWN SIGN & DRIVE LEASE
ONLY $199/MO +TAX OAC

$13,421

3.5L V6, AWD, automatic, 121 miles, 25 MPG Hwy,
Silver, stock

SALE $34,296

2013
DODGE
DART
LIMITED

2013 RAM
1500
EXPRESS
QUADCAB 4X4

DT3167

5.7L Hemi V8, 6-speed automatic, Pwr heat trailer
mirrors, tow package, popular equipment grp.

SALE $23,400* SALE $29,218*

2012 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA
ONLY 15K MILES

2011 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN
EXCELLENT BUY!

$16,900 $17,921

2012 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX
LT 6CYL AWD

2005 DODGE
DAKOTA
QUADCAB SLT

SALE $28,420

Leather seats, 1.4L Turbo, 6-speed automatic,
Sunroof, Uconnect with Nav, SirriusXm satellite radio.

R/T ONLY 64K MILES

40 mpg

FT3514

DC3034

2007 DODGE
CALIBER

$11,421

2013
FORD
EDGE

2013
FORD
MUSTANG

3.73 Limited Slip Rear Axle, 5.0L V8, RWD, automatic,
3 miles, Ingot Silver Metallic

2008 FORD
FUSION

SALE $21,998

2013
CHEVROLET
CRUZE

NEW
CHEVROLET
SILVERADO
CT3028

2007 SUBARU
IMPREZA

SAVE $6,192!

2009 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500
EXT CAB LTZ 4WD

$22,421 $24,921 $25,621

2012 TOYOTA
CAMRY
SE LIKE NEW

2013 KIA
FORTE
LIKE NEW!!

$15,941

2011 KIA
SORENTO
FULLY LOADED!!

$19,821 $21,530

2006 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 2500HD
CREWCAB DURAMAX

2011 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500
CREWCAB, CUSTOM WHEELS

$27,841 $31,621

theblueq.com
435-228-4814 Ford / Dodge • 435- 228-4872 Chev
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Wedding, Missionaries, Birthday

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

courtesy of Bit and Spur Club

STORY TIM GILLIE

TOOELE RIDING CLUB STILL IN THE SADDLE AFTER 68 YEARS

W

hen July 4 rolls around this
year, the people of Tooele
County will be treated to
the 68th consecutive rodeo
put on by the Bit and Spur
Riding Club. The club dates
back to 1945 and the dreams of a Tooele
County sheriff.
Alma “Bish” White was serving as the sheriff of Tooele County during World War II. He
held a meeting on May 16, 1945. The country
was still embroiled in “the big one” that had
covered the globe and stretched out for 16
years. Germany surrendered the week before,
but Japan was still fighting. Under these conditions White convened his meeting at the
Tooele County Courthouse to organize a riding
club.
“There weren’t a lot of cars in Tooele and
people didn’t have much to do for entertainment locally,” said Bev White, Alma’s daughter-in-law. “So he came up with this idea of
organizing a riding club.”

Maegan Burr

Jim Harrell
and Cindy
Elton pose
for a photo
at the Bit
and Spur
Clubhouse
in Tooele
Tuesday.

SEE SPUR PAGE B9 ➤

courtesy of Bit and Spur Club

Bish and Ida White (top) at the Bit and Spur rodeo grounds in May 1958. Cloyd
Theobald, Gully Sullivan, Floyd White, Groo Jenson and Cec Ellisworth (above) pose on
their horses at the Potato Race state finals in 1962. The Tooele Bit and Spur Club’s
1949 broom polo team (right), which went two years undefeated, is shown. Back
row from left are George Buzianis, Jim Jackson, Harvey England, Woody Fillmore and
Jullian Robinson. Front Row from left are Dell Boyer, Floyd Halsey and Ellis Orme.

courtesy of Bit and Spur Club

Tooele Diabetes &
Endocrinology
Complete Diabetic and
Thyroid Program
Polycystic Ovarian
Syndrome
Hormone
Replacement
Osteoporosis, Fatigue
& Malaise
Diabetic Education
Nutrition Program
Wednesday Nights

Hansel M Rayner P.A.-C

Accepting New Patients!

435.249.0554 •1212 N. MAIN • TOOELE

���������
��������������

435.843.1169
134 W 1180 N
Suite 9
HYDRATION STATION
COLLAGEN BED • HYDRO MASSAGE
MYSTIC SPRAY • RUVA • ULTRA RUVA • MEGA BEDS
TURBO S • HIGH PRESSURE

ALL SUNLESS
BEDS
1 MONTH
$175
VALUE!

65

$

OR

UNLIMITED ACCESS
TO ALL TANNING
& SUNLESS FOR

LIMIT 1 PER
PERSON.
EXPIRES
3-29-2013.

85

$

FREE USE OF

VIBRATION PLATE
WITH ANY PASS

1 MONTH
$250
VALUE!

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

BUY ANY TANNING LOTION GET A

MOISTURIZER

60% oﬀ!

FREE 20 MIN.
MASSAGE
LIMIT 1 PER PERSON. EXPIRES 3-29-2013
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GARDEN SPOT

Pruning, deterring voles can be done
in early spring to create a better yard
I

t feels good to look outside
and see the snow recede.
Although we certainly could
have more snowstorms in the
next few weeks, the almostshort-sleeve weather we have
insinuates invitingly that spring
is ready to slip into our lives.
For gardeners, nice weather
means the great opportunity to
get out and get going. It’s too
early to plant all but the hardiest
crops, but there are things to be
done.
Fruit pruning is high on the
agenda because most should
be done before the plants break
dormancy.
Getting out pruners and saws
and making decisions on where
and how much to cut is intimidating. Cutting plant parts away
seems so final. And different
plants need different treatments.
It is almost enough to send a
body back indoors. If that is how
you feel, don’t give up yet. Help
is on the way.
Tooele County’s USU
Extension Service is hosting
two free pruning demonstrations by Linden Greenhalgh,
USU Extension agent, and
Master Gardener Jay Cooper on
March 16. Learn how to prune
fruit trees, grapes, small berries and ornamental shrubs.
Demonstrations will be held
outdoors and hands-on. The
ground is likely to be muddy, so
dress accordingly. They will go
on regardless of the weather.
The public is invited to attend
either or both of the sessions.
The first will be at 10 a.m. at 984
Ironwood Road in Erda. The 2
p.m. session will be at Speirs
Farm, 394 West 200 S. in Tooele.
Contact Cooper at 830-1447 or
dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com for
more information.
Besides pruning, there is
more for gardeners to deal with
at this time. As the snow melts
back to reveal the after-effects of
winter on dormant lawns, some

Locals get it.
For a limited time get

FREE
installation

and

your first month of service

FREE!

*

(a $90 value)

TV

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

folks are finding patterns in the
dormant grass. The patterns are
serpentine and well traveled
paths that wander and crisscross
all over the place. They show you
where voles have traveled and
foraged under the snow during
the winter months.
If you are unlucky, those
meandering paths are numerous, crisscrossing in an almost
lacey pattern. Such a mass of
wavering trails makes one wonder what the little beasts have
been up to all winter. The mixed
paths look like they went on an
extended drunk and invited all
the voles in Voleville to come
staggering in for some rollicking
fun. They may not have been
drunk, but they were definitely
up to no good.
They do eat plants, snails and
small insects, but that is about
their only redeeming characteristics. They love plants and can
cause damage. In their wanderings they often eat the grass
alongside their running paths
leaving dead grass blades on top
of the soil. In some cases that
damage spreads well beyond the
borders of the paths.
They also chew around the
base of small trees and can
cause girdling. They also eat
succulent root systems and burrow down to find bulbs.
You may not see them coming
until plants start dying because
they mostly stay beneath the
ground, except in winter when
they use the snow for cover.
Voles commonly use burrows
with multiple exit holes and stay
active year round. They behave
similarly to moles, gophers,
mice and rats.
Although the name vole
sounds like a mispronunciation of mole, voles are different
creatures. They are tiny gray or
brown creatures that look a lot
like field mice but are a little
bigger and stockier with short
tails. They mature quickly and
reproduce five or more times a
year with litters of up to 11.
Of the 23 species of voles
known in the United States, five
occur in Utah, the prairie vole,
the meadow vole, the long-tailed
vole, the montane vole and the
water vole. They belong to the
genus Microtus which translates
to “small ear,” describing their
small, partially hidden ears.
They live in lots of areas but
almost never in houses — houses don’t provide what they need
to survive. They prefer areas
with heavy ground covers like
grasses, grass-like plants or litter

Diane Sagers

During the winter, voles create a mass of wavering trails underneath snow in
people’s yards. However, there are several ways to deter voles from eating trees
and plants.
of some kind. If more than one
species lives in the same area,
they don’t intermingle.
Vole populations are cyclical,
peaking every two to five years,
but no one knows when the
peaks will happen. In winters
with less snow cover, voles are
less problematic — at least to
lawns.
The damage they cause is
primarily to the landscape
since they seldom interact with
humans or invade houses. Since
they can harbor disease organisms, don’t handle them without
using gloves.
The damage you see in your
lawn is because voles chew the
blades of turfgrass down to the
growing point at ground level.
More damage is caused by the
wear and tear of the voles running their paths. However, the
roots and crown tissue are still
intact where the eating occurred
so the grass will often re-grow as
the weather warms up.
Rake the grass off thoroughly
to remove the dead layer and
put on a light application of fertilizer. In areas that don’t recover
well enough, overseed with the
same kind of grasses already
growing in the lawn.
You may not need to do
much to control these pests,
because larger animals provide
natural controls in the summer.
However, if they are very abundant and become problematic,
there are some possible remedies.
Trapping isn’t particularly
effective in controlling voles
because they reproduce so
quickly, but mouse traps bated
with peanut butter and placed
at right angles to the trails will
catch some of them. Chemical
baits are available, but use them
carefully since they are also toxic
to some birds and other small
animals.
Voles like tunnels and small
enclosed areas, so place bait
inside pipes or similar devices

and lay them near or in burrows
and runways. The voles will run
through them and eat the bait.
The pipe will also keep pets,
other animals and small children from getting to the bait.
Greenhalgh said he recommends putting bait under
plywood laid flat where voles
have runs to offer that same
protection to other animals. The
wood is easily lifted to check on
the results. However, the wood
is better used in places off the
turfgrass.
To avoid similar problems in
the future, mow grass through
the season until it quits growing in the fall and mow it a
little shorter toward the end of
the season. Mow other vegetation low in the fall and chop up
dropped fruit to speed decay.
Move woodpiles, compost
piles, brush piles and other
cover away from lawns. Protect
vulnerable trees and shrubs with
tree wraps or hardware cloth set
at least 6 inches into the ground
and extending up about the
same. Clear mulch away from
trees 3 feet or more from the
base of the trunk. Cultivate soil
to destroy runway systems and
kill voles.
Hardware cloth should have
a mesh size of no more than 1/4
inch. Bury it at least 6 inches
beneath the ground to keep
voles from burrowing in underneath to damage roots and
extend it at least 6 inches above
for trunk protection.
There are some repellents
approved by the EPA that work
with only moderate success.
They may provide temporary
relief by making the plants
unpalatable to voles. Eventually
the voles get used to the taste
and continue eating.
Fumigants are not particularly
effective because the burrows
and runways are complex and
numerous with many openings
that allow gasses to escape.

register for as they complete the
registration process.
Registration for classes will
take place in the library, beginning at 4:30 p.m. Sessions will
begin every 15 minutes and run
until 7 p.m. Counselors will conduct the registration, answering
questions and providing the registration forms to be completed
and handed in that evening.
Advisers of the extracurricular
activities and programs will be
available for students and parents so they can learn what these

activities and programs provide
for the students.
Tours of the school will be
given by the student government
students. Administration, counselors and many teachers will be
available to meet and ask questions about the school.
If any parent has questions,
they can call the counseling
office at TJHS by calling 8331921, ext. 2518 and speak with
Elisa Jenkins or leave her a message.

SCHOOL NEWS
Registration for upcoming
seventh graders to be held
at TJHS
Any sixth grade students who
plan to register at Tooele Junior
High School next fall should
attend the seventh grade registration welcome night on March
20. It will take place at TJHS from
4 to 7 p.m.
This will be a great opportunity for students and their parents
to learn about the classes offered
for next year. Counselors will help
students decide what classes to

TOOELE MAYOR AWARDS

*Mention code FREEMARCH
to redeem

Broadband

THURSDAY March 14, 2013

Digital Voice
courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

435.837.FAST
www.BeehiveBroadband.com

Pictured above are the recipients of the Tooele Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award for the sixth grade
for the month of March. From left are Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby, Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Cara
Bradfield (Middle Canyon Elementary), Makayla Judd (Copper Canyon Elementary), Sydney Johanson (Overlake
Elementary), Alexis Candelario (East Elementary), Kara Rawlings (Settlement Canyon Elementary), Maggie
McGuire (West Elementary), Jayden Cooper (Harris Elementary) and Tooele City Communities That Care Director
Jaclynn Sagers.
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MUSEUM MEMORIES

Conestoga Wagons were important
for successful pioneer journeys
Darrell Smith
GUEST COLUMNIST

River and Native American tribe
of Lancaster County, Pa., these
huge wagons were first built
by German settlers for moving
goods to market. Measuring
18 feet long, 11 feet tall and 4
feet wide, these wagons could
carry up to eight tons or 16,000
pounds. Six horses, mules or
oxen slowly pulled these ponderous wagons along.
The wagons were constructed
so that loads would not shift
going up and down rough roads.
Because of the raised front and
back like a boat, they could
actually float when caulked
with tar. Constructed entirely of
hardwood, they were fitted on
the outside with water barrels,
toolboxes and feed boxes for the
laboring animals. Tall, massive
iron-rimmed wheels could conquer even the worst surfaces,
and white canvas tops soaked in
linseed oil kept the freight dry.
A little-known fact is that

Darrell Smith

Conestoga Wagons were named after the Conestoga River and the Native American
tribe of Lancaster County, Pa. They were first built by German settlers for moving
goods to market and measured 18 feet long, 11 feet tall and 4 feet wide.

there was no front seat for the
driver to sit and guide the animals. The driver usually walked
on the left side of the wagon
and turned the animals with a
“haw” for left turns and a “gee”
for right. He also had a leather
strap attached to the front left
lead animal if “haw” and “gee”
didn’t work.
There was also a board that
could be pulled out from the
side of the wagon bed for the
driver, often called a mule skinner, for him to sit upon. This was
not often used as it was called
the lazy board. No self-respecting mule skinner wanted that
label. Right hand traffic, as we
use in driving cars throughout
most of the world today, came
about because of Conestoga
drivers walking or sitting on the
left hand side of these wagons.
They would roll along on the
right side of the trail and pass
other wagons by turning left
around them where they could
see the trail ahead.
The coming of the railroad
ended regular usage of the
Conestoga Wagons as a hauler.
After the Civil War, they were no
longer manufactured.
Most covered wagons were
basically farm wagons with a
canvas top stretched over wooden hoops attached to the wagon
sides. These were not nearly as
large as the prairie schooners,
which was another name these
Conestoga Wagons were known
by. Even wagon companies normally had a prairie schooner or
two to handle the heavier essentials.
The centerpiece of the Tooele
Pioneer Museum is a full-sized
Conestoga Wagon. Many are
impressed by its bulk and craftsmanship. The museum is managed by the Settlement Canyon
Chapter of the Sons of Utah
Pioneers and is located at 50 E.
Vine St. next to the building that
houses the Daughters of Utah
Pioneers Museum. There is a
connecting hallway and staircase between these two unique
museums.
Anyone wishing to see the
Conestoga Wagon and hundreds of other early pioneer
and Native American artifacts
of Tooele County may do so
by calling 882-1902 for an

appointment. The museum’s
regular hours start on Memorial
Day and continue through
September every Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Darrell Smith volunteers time
as the publicity director of the
Sons of Utah Pioneers Settlement
Canyon Chapter. He also works
as a docent at the Tooele Pioneer
Museum. Smith can be reached at
smithdar@q.com.
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Tooele
Family Center
JUST PLAY!!
Playing with your child is not only fun, it’s one of the most
important ways you can nurture their development. You don’t
��������������������������������������������
need
special toys or equipment. They just need you! They learn
social interactions,
taking turns, imitating, problem solving,
��������������������������
eye-hand coordination, language and much, much more. All this
learning takes place by simply having fun with your child by
playing.
Prevention...together
we can!
�����������������������������
This ad is sponsored by the Tooele Interagency
�����������������������������������������������
Prevention Professionals (TIPP) coalition &
������������������������������������������
Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
�����������������������������������������������
For
more information, contact Terra at 843-2142

Us

3.18.13

M

ost people have heard
the awful but spiritual experiences of
the ill-fated Willie and Martin
Handcart Companies of 1856
that met so much tragedy and
death. All other handcart companies during that five-year
period were very successful in
getting to Utah quicker and
with far less expense than the
wagon companies, but what isn’t
commonly talked about is that
Conestoga Wagons normally
accompanied such handcart
and wagon companies.
These wagons, the first tractor trailers of the highways,
would help carry supplies that
the smaller carts and regular
wagons couldn’t, like tents large
enough to sleep 18 to 20 people
and food for companies of 500
people or more. The handcarts
were for transporting mostly
personal gear and clothing,
and travelers were limited to 15
pounds each, plus some equipment and food. Even with those
limitations, packed handcarts
weighed in at 400 to 500 pounds.
Conestoga Wagons hauled the
rest of the supplies needed.
Named after the Conestoga

������������
of
the month

AS WE WELCOME OUR NEW DEAN

Dr. Donna Dillingham-Evans
AT AN OPEN HOUSE
MONDAY, MARCH 18TH
FROM 4 – 6 PM
USU TOOELE CAMPUS
1021 W. VINE ST.

TECH GURU

How to remove apps in Windows 8

I

n Windows 8, there is a difference between a program
and an application. A program is typically the software
we have been using with previous Windows versions, like
Microsoft Outlook and Word,
Adobe products and many others.
An application is something you download from the
Microsoft Store and install on
your computer. Perhaps the
most significant feature about
an application is that it is compatible to use on tablets too.
Even though some of these
applications are for purchase,
there is a good selection of free
applications too.
Just as we periodically maintained our program list in prior
Windows versions, in Windows
8 you can also remove programs
and applications that you no
longer use. This can free up
valuable space on your hard
drive and help your system’s
performance. There is a separate
process for removing programs

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

and applications.
Uninstalling a program is primarily the same as we used to
do, but finding the Control Panel
is a little trickier. From the Start
screen, right-click an open area
absent of any tiles and down in
the bottom-right click “All apps.”
This next screen shows all
the applications installed on
your computer. You can use the
scroll bars at the bottom or the
scroll wheel of your mouse to
move left and right. Look for the
Control Panel icon and when
you locate it, right-click and
select “Pin to Start” so it will be
easier to locate in the future.
Click the Control Panel icon to
open.
Now click “Programs and
Features.” Locate any programs you no longer use, click

the listing once and then click
“Uninstall.” Follow the directions and allow the changes to
your system.
Removing applications is just
as simple. Again, right-click an
open area on your Start screen
and in the lower-right corner
click “All apps.” Locate the
application you would like to
remove, right-click it and click
“Uninstall” near the bottom.
Once you have removed your
desired programs and applications, reboot your computer.
This is also a good time to set
a System Restore Point in case
your system becomes unstable
in the future.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless
of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
12 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.

GRANTSVILLE MAYOR AWARDS
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courtesy of Justin Wingfield

These students received the Grantsville Mayor’s Youth Awards on March 6. From left are McKay Lawrence,
Grantsville Police Chief Kevin Turner, Tyler Hansen, Ashton Warr, Jonathan Webb, Grantsville City Mayor Brent
Marshall and Braxton Larson.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 11, 2013

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Refrain from sharing personal
information. Protect your reputation and make a point of taking care of any responsibilities
you are given swiftly and without
complaint. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Offer to help and you will raise
your profile. Your concern and
dedication will lead to suggested positions that are likely to
increase your income or your
clout. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Stay in the background keeping
a watchful eye on what everyone around you does. Keep a
low profile until you are ready to
strike. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Take action and you will make
a lasting impression. Romance
is in the stars. Celebrating will
enhance your love life. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You
may be drawn to unusual people,
places or pastimes. Don’t donate
or lend money. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Bounce your ideas off someone you admire and respect.
The feedback you get will give
you exactly what you need to
forge ahead and reach your
destination. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Only take on what you know you
can do well. It’s best to protect
your reputation from someone
waiting for a chance to make you
look bad. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Networking events will lead to a
chance meeting with someone
from your past. Offer suggestions and you will end up being
part of a creative group that will
enhance your goals. ★★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Insincere gestures of friendliness are apparent. Do your
homework and find out whom
you are dealing with before you
share information. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Take everything you know
and the experience you have and
apply it to a job you are given.
Draw help from past partners,
peers and colleagues who understand your dedication. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Speak up, follow through and do
your own thing. Good fortune will
find you if you explore a wider
range of avenues to present and
promote what you have to offer.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Exaggeration will be your downfall. Stick to the truth and concentrate on what really matters. Do
what you feel helps a cause you
believe in. Make a commitment
from the heart. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Snail-mail
org.
5 Carton’s
holdings
11 Big mo.
in retail
14 Make a
long cut in
15 7 UP, in old
ads
16 Former
name of
Tokyo
17 Flighty
19 “Vigor”
go-with
20 Filling with
cheer
21 Started on
a course
23 Go bad
24 Stereotypical hobo
fare
26 Melange
27 Refine ore
29 Density
symbols,
in physics
32 Penultimate
word in
fairy tales
33 History
class topic
35 Cookie
often eaten
inside-out
37 Wintertime
in D.C.
38 King
Richard’s
epithet
41 Start to
vent?

43 Nice little
alphabet
run
44 UFO pilots
45 Ogden
Nash’s
priest
47 Spotted
49 Sunshine
State city
53 In a
frenzied
manner
54 Wander
widely
56 ___-10
(NCAA
conference)
57 Rummy
variety
61 Brazenly
obvious
63 Decayfighting
org.
64 Some
warm wear
66 Little bit
67 Pollenbearing
part of a
flower
68 Type of
male bird
that hatches eggs
69 Dir. from
Dallas to
Philly
70 Most
meanspirited
71 Suffixes
with “cloth”
and “cash”

BEASTLY

DOWN
1 Ballpark
figures
2 Race
with
flags
3 Hook, for
one
4 Proofreader’s notation
5 Beyond
well done
6 Asian
jackass
relative
7 91, to
Caesar
8 Arial, e.g.
9 Peter
Fonda title
role
10 Stow, as
cargo
11 Grew
worse
12 Conveys
knowledge
to
13 Ease
18 Cafes
22 Amnesic
John
25 No one in
particular
28 Souvenir
that’s
strung
30 “... boy ___
girl?”
31 All dried
out
34 Tiny
workers
of the
soil

By Hayden Bromley

by Eugenia Last

36 Armchair
companion
38 Citric
refresher
39 Cerise or
magenta,
e.g.
40 Abbr.
on a keypad key
41 Mollify
42 Fast
month for
Muslims
46 Working name
letters
48 Titled
peers
50 “Fort ___,
The Bronx”
(1981 Paul
Newman
drama)
51 Spindlier
52 Serves
the
function of
55 Wideawake
58 Use a
knife,
say
59 Chicken
of the Sea
product
60 Word
with
“fine” or
“visual”
62 Hatcher of
TV
65 Word with
“beginning”
or “end”
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Understanding the American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012
T

he new year started with
some political drama as
Congress passed legislation on Jan. 1 to prevent the
country from going over the “fiscal cliff.” The American Taxpayer
Relief Act of 2012 permanently
extends a number of major tax
provisions and temporarily
extends many others. The legislation also temporarily postpones major automatic spending cuts that were scheduled to
take place at the beginning of
the year. Here’s what you need
to know.
Permanent federal income tax
rates
For most individuals, the legislation permanently extends
the lower federal income tax
rates that have existed for the
last decade. That means most

Bruce Wingrove
GUEST COLUMNIST

taxpayers will continue to pay
tax according to the same six
tax brackets (10, 15, 25, 28, 33
and 35 percents) that applied
for 2012. The top federal income
tax rate, however, will increase
to 39.6 percent beginning this
year for individuals with income
that exceeds $400,000 ($450,000
for married couples filing joint
returns).
Long-term capital gains and
dividends
Generally, the lower tax rates
that applied to long-term capital
gains and qualifying dividends

have been permanently extended for most individuals as well.
If you’re in the 10 or 15 percent
marginal income tax brackets, a
special 0 percent rate generally
applies. If you are in the 25, 28,
33 or 35 percent tax brackets, a
15 percent maximum rate generally applies. Beginning this year,
however, those who pay tax at
the higher 39.6 percent federal
income tax rate will be subject
to a maximum rate of 20 percent
for long-term capital gains and
qualifying dividends.
Alternative minimum tax (AMT)
ATRA permanently extends
AMT relief, retroactively
increasing the AMT exemption
amounts for 2012, and providing
that the exemption amounts will
be indexed for inflation in future
years. The act also permanently

extends provisions that allowed
nonrefundable personal income
tax credits to be used to offset
AMT liability.
Estate tax
The new legislation makes
permanent the exemption
amounts ($5 million, indexed
for inflation) for the estate tax,
the gift tax, and the generationskipping transfer tax — the same
exemptions that were in effect
for 2011 and 2012. The top tax
rate, however, is increased to 40
percent (up from 35 percent)
beginning this year. The act also
permanently extends the “portability” provision in effect for
2011 and 2012 that allows the
executor of a deceased individual’s estate to transfer any unused
exemption amount to the individual’s surviving spouse.

Itemized deductions and personal exemptions
ATRA provides that beginning this year, personal and
dependency exemptions will
be phased out for those with
incomes exceeding specified
income thresholds. Similarly,
itemized deductions will be limited. For both the personal and
dependency exemptions phaseout and the itemized deduction limitation, the threshold is
$250,000 for single individuals
($300,000 for married individuals filing joint federal income tax
returns).
No extension of 2 percent payroll tax reduction
Many workers were surprised
when they received their first
2013 paycheck. That’s because
one thing the new legislation did

not do was extend the temporary 2 percent reduction in the
Social Security portion of the
FICA payroll tax that expired at
the end of 2012. As a result, most
workers are now receiving about
2 percent less in take-home pay.
Other provisions
The new legislation extends
a host of other tax provisions
that had expired — some are
extended permanently, others
temporarily. For more information, contact a tax professional
or visit www.irs.gov.

agencies of government, provide
outreach concerning its program
services to the American people
generally and to disabled veterans and their families specifically,
represent the interests of disabled
veterans, their families, their widowed spouses and their orphans
before Congress, the White
House and the Judicial Branch
as well as state and local government, extend DAV’s mission
of hope into the communities
where these veterans and their
families live through a network of
state-level departments and local
chapters, and provide a structure
through which disabled veterans
can express their compassion for
their fellow veterans through a
variety of volunteer programs.
Our veterans and their families who have sacrificed so much
deserve the best our nation can
offer them. The goal of this new
chapter is to assist all veterans
and their families with information and assistance to help them
apply for well-earned veterans medical and post discharge
benefits. The new chapter will
be named Jordan M. Byrd DAV
Chapter 20 Tooele County. We are
asking the community help to
get the word out that we need
to recruit a roster of 25 new DAV
members before we can apply,
establish and accept a new DAV
charter from DAV national.

All donations are held in
escrow until we have received our
charter from DAV headquarters
to establish Tooele County’s local
chapter. The escrow account is
at the Mountain America Credit
Union under Jordan M. Byrd

DAV Chapter 20 Tooele County.
Sponsorship to establish the new
chapter is under DAV Chapter 8
in Salt Lake City.
For more information, contact James Yale at 882-7626 or Les
Peterson at 830-7812.

Bruce Wingrove is a financial
adviser for Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc. His office is in Salt
Lake City, however, he regularly
works in Tooele and Grantsville
meeting clients at any of the three
H&R Block tax offices.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Members sought to create
local DAV chapter
Tooele Eagles Aeries F.O.E
Lodge 164, Tooele Elks B.P.O.E.
Lodge 1673, and the Tooele Loyal
Order of Moose Lodge 2031 provided sponsorship and a generous donation of $1,200 to the
Disabled American Veterans from
a tri-lodge combined effort golf
scramble tournament held at
the Oquirrh Hills Golf Course in
Tooele last September.
We want to thank members,
guests and volunteers from all
three lodges who participated
and made this event possible.
The donation was made to the
membership steering committee
and membership drive team who
are actively seeking new membership to establish a DAV chapter in Tooele County. The team
has been working on building a
new membership roster of 25 for
some time and needs the community’s help with recruiting new
veterans.
The DAV national headquarters has waived its criteria from
the normal 50 new membership
roster to just 25 new members
because of the critical need for a
DAV in Tooele County. New members can qualify if they have never
applied before to the DAV for
membership, have served during
the time of war or action and have
a VA disability rating. A 0 percent

rating is still acceptable.
The mission statement of the
DAV is “We are dedicated to a single purpose, empowering veterans to lead high-quality lives with
respect and dignity.” We accomplish this by ensuring that veterans and their families can access
the full range of benefits available
to them, fighting for the interests
of America’s injured heroes on

WEDDING

EAGLE SCOUT

courtesy of Les Peterson

From left are James Yale, membership steering committee chairman appointed
and sponsored by DAV Chapter 8 and DAV life member; Ronald Hutchins, Moose
Lodge #2031 governor 2012-13 and DAV Chapter 20 charter member candidate;
Steven Bevan, DAV life member and Moose Lodge 2031 veteran’s committee
chairman; and Francis (Les) Peterson, DAV Chapter 8 senior vice commander,
appointed assistant membership drive chairman by Chapter 8 and DAV life
member.
Capitol Hill, and educating the
public about the great sacrifices
and needs of veterans transitioning back to civilian life.
The DAV also works to provide free, professional assistance
to veterans and their families in
obtaining benefits and services
earned through military service
and provided by the Department
of Veterans Affairs and other

Kevin Parks

Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Porter are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Rhiana
Porter to Terence Perkins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Perkins,
in the Bountiful Utah Temple
on March 15. A reception will
be held that evening at 1370 N.
Cedar View in Tooele from 6 to
8 p.m.

MISSIONARIES

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

ect, and everyone who provided
rides, sewed pillowcases and
especially those who performed.
Hundreds of hours of service
were provided. Congratulations,
Kevin.

BIRTHDAY

Zachary Thompson

Jordan Warburton

Junior Higgs

Zachary Thompson has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Alpine
German-speaking Mission. He
leaves for the Provo MTC on
March 20. Elder Thompson will
speak March 17 at 9 a.m. in the
17th Ward sacrament meeting,
132 N. 570 East. Elder Thompson
is the son of Cory and Julie
Thompson.

Jordan Warburton has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the Santa
Rosa California Mission. He
leaves for the Provo MTC on
March 20. Elder Warburton will
speak March 17 at 11 a.m. in the
Overlake 4th Ward sacrament
meeting, 220 W. 2200 North.
Elder Warburton is the son of
Greg and Amber Warburton.

Happy 90th birthday wishes
to Junior Higgs who turned 90
on March 13. He spent his day
opening gifts, watching his new
movies and playing his new harmonica. He still loves working
with leather and creating many
wonderful gifts to give his kids,
grandkids and great-grandkids.
He loves to get out of the house
even if it is just to go for a ride to
Tooele to check the city out.

Wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofﬁce.

Porter/Perkins

We Want to Make You a Loan!

Metals Manufacturing Company
in West Valley City:
� Received $4,230 in incentives
� Saves $4,100 in energy costs
annually
� Saves 46,200 kwh of electricity
a year

© 2013 Rocky Mountain Power

Terence Perkins and Rhiana Porter

Kevin Parks has achieved
the rank of Eagle Scout by the
Boy Scouts of America. Kevin’s
Board of Review was held Dec.
18 and a Court of Honor was
held by Troop 1607 on Jan. 20.
Kevin is the son of Monica and
Chris Parks. His grandparents
are Marene and Roger Redmond
of Tooele and Joan and Farrell
Parks of Bluewater, N.M. Kevin
spent the year 2012 serving the
community. Each month from
January to December, he organized and conducted talent
shows performed for the residents of Rocky Mountain Care
Center. At the 12th and final performance in December, he presented the residents with homemade pillowcases in a variety of
colors and materials. Thank you
to all who helped with this proj-

NEED CASH NOW?

We tested their energy-saving metal.
Metals Manufacturing Company wanted to reduce energy costs and also improve lighting for
employees at their West Valley City facility. Utilizing our FinAnswer® Express program, they were
able to use cash incentives to help purchase and install new energy-efﬁ cient ﬁ xtures and
lighting. MMC saved on the retroﬁt and will continue to save on energy costs for years to come.
Your business can too by upgrading lighting,* HVAC, compressed air systems and more.
To learn more call 1-800-222-4335, a participating vendor or visit wattsmart.com.
Cash incentives for T12 lighting retroﬁ ts
are still available.
*

Pictured from left: Dave Spalding, Rocky Mountain Power community manager with Stan Tschaggeny and Ross Tschaggeny,
Metals Manufacturing Company.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Tooele triathlon

Tooele City is currently looking for
volunteers to help with the city’s first
triathlon that will take place in July.
Anyone with experience in running
a triathlon who would like to help
please contact Terra at 843-2142 or at
terras@tooelecity.org.

Driver safety class

A one day AARP Driver Safety Program
is scheduled for March 28 from 9 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. Cost is $14
or $12 with a current AARP membership
card. Call 843-3690 or 843-3691 to
register or for more information.

Class of ‘72

We would like to invite you to a meeting to help plan our 40+ reunion. We
will meet at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center on March 21 at 7 p.m. The
address is 59 E. Vine St. Please come
and support your class.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Old Folks Sociable

Attention honored guests of the
Grantsville Old Folks Sociable. If you
are 75 years old or older and live
in Grantsville or have ever lived in
Grantsville, you should have received a
letter inviting you to attend the sociable.
If you did not receive this letter, please
contact Wayne Butler at 884-6460.
Thanks, and see you at the sociable.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation assessments are
due April 5. There is a $50 late fee for
payments received after April 5. We only
accept cash or check as payment. We
anticipate starting up the system around
April 15 but that can change based
on the weather. Please make sure all
valves are closed. Contact the office at
884-3451 if you have any questions.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays, 4 p.m., family movies;
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 and
11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays, 4 to
6 p.m., teen time with gaming, movies
and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
kids crafts. March events: All month
long, join the library’s new online recipe
club. In this free community club, you
can share recipes throughout each
month. This club is for every skill level.
We’re just getting set up, so fill out a
quick form at the library with your name
and email address. We will send you
the information you need to get started.
In honor of National Nutrition Month
and St. Patrick’s Day, we will exchange
our favorite green salads and dressings during March. Also all month long,
Denny’s loves Dr. Seuss. Read 10 Dr.
Seuss books to get a free kids meal
at Denny’s during the month of March.
Bring your 10 book titles to the library
and pick up your free coupon. Kids 10
and under. One coupon per child. March
23, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Square
Foot Gardening 101. Learn how to grow
all the organic food you’ll need in just
20 percent of the space needed for a
traditional garden. March 15, 4 to 7:30
p.m. and March 16, noon. Teen gaming
tournament. March 16, 3 p.m., a free
breastfeeding class will be held in the
south side room of the library. March
21, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Oh My Tech!
Computer and Internet workshop.

Schools
GHS arts festival

Grantsville High School’s art department in collaboration with the English
department is hosting an arts festival.
The theme for the festival is “Worlds
Apart.” We are addressing the civil
rights issues so prevalent from 1830
to 1930. English students have created book mark banners to illustrate
their novel from this time period, music
students are learning music, songs
and dances from that time period to
perform, and art students are creating
art in all mediums to illustrate events
and issues. It will be presented to the
student body and their families on
March 18 from 4 to 7 p.m. in the GHS
commons and auditorium. Admittance is
free. Many students will be required to
attend for class credit, and many other
teachers will be awarding extra credit for
attendance. Community and family members are welcome. This has been the
art department’s PLC project this year.

SHS concert

The Stansbury High School instrumental
music department is holding a concert
on March 14 at 7 p.m. in the SHS
auditorium.

Open house

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School
will be holding an open house for all
incoming seventh graders on March
14 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. All class
requests are due on this date.

CNJJHS play

“Once Upon a Mattress” will open
March 21 at 7:30 p.m. and continue
nightly (except Sunday) until March
27. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for students and children. CNJJHS’s
production is directed by Jorden
Cammack and features Amanda
Brandaris, Brenna Lemmon, Grace
Steele, Breanna Furniss, Tyson Turner
and Dawson Carter in the leading
roles. “Once Upon a Mattress“ is a
fantastic musical based on the classic
story of the princess and the pea. For
more information, contact Cammack at
jcammack@tooeleschools.org.

THS community council

Tooele High School’s community council
meeting will be held March 21 at 7 p.m.
in the school library. All parent of THS
students are welcome to attend.

TJHS community council

The next Tooele Junior High School
community council meeting will be held
March 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the TJHS
Library. All TJHS parents are encouraged
to attend.

Spring Fling Carnival

The annual Spring Fling Carnival at
Middle Canyon Elementary, 751 E.
1000 North, will be held March 22 from
5 to 8:30 p.m. for the entire community.
Bring your family for dinner, treats,
bounce houses, games, prizes and
more. Sponsored by the MCE PTA.

SHS events

Prom will be held at the State Capitol on
April 19. If you would like to participate
in promenade, the sign-up sheet is
located on the door of the copy room.
At least one person in the couple must
be a junior to do the promenade. We will
be holding our last Skills for Success
April 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 2:45 to
3:45 p.m. The cost is $10. If you attend
three of the four sessions, you will be
able to clear two U’s. Youth Summit is
scheduled for March 26 from 6 to 8
p.m. Attending the summit with a parent
will clear two U’s. If a student attends
without a parent, they can clear one U.
The CTE Fair will take place May 14, 15
and 16. Attending any one day between
4 and 8 p.m. at the district office with
a parent will clear one U. Seniors, start
checking your grades to make sure you
get all of your U’s cleared so you’ll be
able to participate in the graduation
ceremony.

Tooele County Summit

The annual Tooele County Summit
will be held March 26 from 6 to 8:45
p.m. at Tooele High School. The summit is for high school students and
their parents. The public is invited to
attend the keynote speaker address
by Heather Anderson, Miss Utah USA
2007. The keynote will be held from 6
to 7 p.m. Many great breakout sessions
to choose from to follow. High school
students can earn credit for attending. Check with your school for more
information.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year
olds. We also do monthly assessments
if you have concerns about your child’s
development. Call 833-1966.

Extended day program

St. Marguerite Catholic School is
pleased to announce that we now offer
an extended day program. Our program
will run Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be lots of fun
activities for the kids as well as help
with homework. Please call 882-0081
for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Moose Lodge

Online courses

Friday night dinners

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

ESOL

There will be no steaks served on
March 16 due to our lodge celebrating
an early St. Patrick’s Day. Chef Steve
will have his famous corned beef and
cabbage with all the trimmings. This
event starts at 6 p.m. Please come out,
have a great meal and support your
lodge. For members and their guests
only.

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
Customer service workshop

Poor customer service is the No. 1
reason customers will not return to
a business. TATC is holding monthly
customer service workshops to address
this critical need. Students meet for
four consecutive Fridays and learn to
reduce stress by applying time management skills, advance in a company or
organization by learning to communicate
professionally, learn team building skills
and resolving conflicts with grace, all
while working on a positive attitude.
Treat your customers professionally and
have a good time doing it. Apply today
at the TATC, 66 W. Vine St., or call
248-1800.

Free tuition

Tuition is free for senior citizens ages
62 and over and high school students.
Whether you are looking to learn new
skills or train for your first career, TATC
is here for you. You take the time you
need to complete your training and
choose your own schedule. Most programs are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
We want you to succeed. Call 248-1800
or come in to 66 W. Vine St. in Tooele.

Charity
CASA volunteers

Story and craft hour

Writing volunteers

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

USU Extension/4-H
Date night

Looking for a fun night out with your
spouse? Join us March 15 from 6:30
to 9 p.m. at 151 N. Main St. Dinner will
be served. Cost is $10 a couple. This
month’s theme is “Under Construction.”
You will be making an easy wooden
picture frame. Also, get some tools to
build your relationship at this great night
out. Register at http://marchtooeledatenight.eventbrite.com. Free youth
activities for ages 2 and up. To reserve
space for youth activities, email darlene.
christensen@usu.edu or call 840-4404.
Dinner will be provided for children.
Please include number of children, ages
and any food allergies. Please reserve
the day before the event. Couples who
are able to attend the next four date
nights in March, April, May and June will
receive $30 cash back. Co-sponsored
by the Tooele County Healthy Marriage
Coalition.

Coupon club

Join us for a coupon presentation on
March 16 at 1 p.m. A presenter from
Grocery Smarts is teaching a class and
we will join her for our monthly coupon
club in March. The meeting will be at
the Tooele County Health Building in the
USU Extension classroom. If you want,
bring any coupons you’d like to share or
exchange. We will also be scheduling a
date and time for KUTV’s Grocery Guru
to do a grocery shopping tour in Tooele.
Cost for the tour will be $10.

Family reading night

Come to a family fun reading night
March 18 from 7 to 8 p.m. at 151
N. Main St. There will be fun books
to read, games to play, prizes and
cupcakes. The whole family is invited.
Hosted by Tooele Valley Rotary Club.
Questions? Call Darlene at 277-2406.

Mother/daughter spa day

Would you like to spend a little “girl
time?” Come have a relaxing time and
learn how to make homemade lotion,
body scrub, lip balm and more. You will
take a basket of products home that
you have made on May 4 from 10 a.m.
to noon. Cost is $12 for two. Register
early. Class is limited to the first 10
paid mother/daughter registrations.
Questions? Call Darlene at 277-2406 or
Reine at 496-4244.

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut
fish and chips dinner. Come and enjoy
some great seafood on Friday nights.
Members who purchase five dinners
either on Friday or Saturday nights will
receive their next meal free.

Saturday night dinners

Tooele Family Center

Preschool hour

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Daily lunch

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Saturday night dinners of ribeye or Tbone steaks, salmon, halibut or shrimp
for a great price are available for members and their guests. Members who
purchase five dinners either on Friday
or Saturday nights will receive their next
meal free.

No steaks served

Entertainment

On March 23, the Old Man Garage Band
will be playing starting at 7 p.m. Our
chef Teri will be cooking up her favorite
meal for this event. Please come and
enjoy the food/entertainment and support your lodge. For members and their
guests.

Kid’s Easter party

The kid’s Easter party is scheduled
for March 30 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Please bring your children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren to enjoy this
great event. For members and their
guests only.

Eagles
Steak night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries. On
March 15, Barbara and Kevin Denner
will cook and serve the dinners. The
special is the 12-ounce sirloin steak
dinner for $8.75 with all the trimmings.
Please come up, have a delicious dinner and socialize. Members and guests
are invited.

Queen of Hearts night

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts.

St. Patrick’s Day dinner

The St. Patrick’s Day Committee will
serve a corned beef and cabbage dinner
on March 16 from 4 to 7 p.m. or until
it is gone. The cost is $8 per person.
All members and guests are invited
to attend. Come out and have a great
dinner.

PPs dinner meeting

PMP Karlyn Bishop will host the dinner
meeting at Anthony’s restaurant on
March 20 at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Seeking historical items

Food pantry

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Cat food needed

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 North or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 East.
Any questions please call 882-2667.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Groups and Events
Stansbury cemetery plots

Plots for the Stansbury Cemetery are
now available. Prices for Stansbury residents are $350 each through Memorial
Day, and $450 each for non-residents
through Memorial Day. Discounts also
apply with purchases of four plots or
more. Call the Stansbury Service Agency
at 882-6188 or Glenn Oscarson at 8402462 for more information.

Musical auditions

LaForge Encore Theatre Company is
holding auditions for “The Sound of
Music.” Auditions for Von Trapp children
(ages 4 to 16), will be held March 15
from 6 to 9 p.m. and March 16 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Auditions for adult roles
will be held March 20, 21 and 22 from
7 to 9 p.m. You only need to audition
once during these times. Come with a
prepared song and a short monologue/
speech. Auditions will be held at West
Elementary. Enter through south door.
Call backs will be by invitation only
on March 23 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Production dates are June 13, 14, 15,
17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24 and 25.

Ladies of Elks

The Tooele Ladies of Elks annual charity
luncheon will be held March 16. The
social begins at 11:30 a.m. with lunch
to follow at noon. All women invited.
Cost is $10. There will be a raffle, door
prizes and entertainment provided by
the Dancing Queens. This is a great way
to spend your afternoon. For more information, call 882-1298 or contact any
Tooele Ladies of Elks member.

courtesy of Cheryl Dearing

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School MESA students Brandon Barney and Meghan Kirby build mechanical
cars using Inquiry.
Free tax preparation

To honor unsung heroes, Liberty Tax
Service is offering free tax preparation for all doctors, nurses, medical
technicians and hospital employees
who are first-time customers through
March 17. The company will offer this
service at their participating 1202 N.
Main St. office. For more information,
call (866) 871-1040. Liberty Tax does
take appointments but they are not
necessary.

Stansbury Riders

Stansbury Riders is looking for youth
and adult riders for the 2013 season.
The youth riders will begin April 1 at
6:30 p.m. at the Grantsville Rodeo
Grounds (weather and arena conditions permitting). Adults will begin in
June. Practices are on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. You must
have your own horse and transportation.
Dues (which pay for prizes and awards)
are as followed: youth district is $7
each, adult state is TBD (usually around
$50 each). Club dues are $15 for single
and $25 for family (family consists of
two adults and three children). If you
have any questions, please contact
Lynne Walker at (801) 455-6559 or
Chevelle Anderson at 841-0972.

Junior Bit and Spur

The Tooele Junior Bit and Spur Riding
Club is ready to start another year. We
are looking for kids ages 6 to 15 who
share the love of horses to come down
to learn horsemanship, teamwork and
how to have fun. We are hosting a meet
and greet March 28 at 7 p.m. in our
clubhouse located at the Tooele arena.
For more info, contact Sam at 841-9834
or Cathy at (801) 541-3525.

Pruning demonstrations

Tooele County Master Gardener spring
pruning demonstration will be held
March 16 in two sessions. The first
session will be in Erda from 10 a.m. to
noon and the second session will be in
Tooele City from 2 to 4 p.m. Everyone
is welcome to come and learn how to
prune fruit trees, grapes, small berries
and ornamental shrubs. Demonstrations
will be held in the outdoors and are
hands-on. Participation is encouraged,
so bring your gloves and pruners. This
event is no charge and open to the public. The sessions will be conducted by
USU Extension Agent Linden Greenhalgh
and Master Gardener Jay Cooper. The
10 a.m. session will be at 984 Ironwood
Road in Erda. The 2 p.m. session
will be at Speirs Farm, 394 W. 200
South in Tooele. Dress for the weather
and wear boots as the places can be
muddy. Contact Cooper at 830-1447
or dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com for further
information.

Boys & Girls Club

Boys & Girls Club of Tooele is excited
to present family “Minute to Win it!”
All families are encouraged to attend
this activity on March 15 between 6:30
and 8 p.m. at the Dow James Building,
438 W. 400 North. Contestants will be
randomly drawn and must be between
the ages of 6 and 12 years old. First,
second and third place prizes will be
awarded in addition to complimentary
membership to Boys & Girls Club of
Tooele for all interested youth. All youth
must be accompanied by an adult.

Water polo oranges

Fresh water polo oranges, picked and
rushed from California to Tooele in just
one day, need to be sold. The profits
will support the Tooele water polo team.
Cost is $35 for a full case or $25 for
a half case. More than 600 cases still
need to be sold. Call Shawna at 2242892 or Janet at 224-4438.

NWTF banquet

The Tooele County Chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation will hold
its 14th annual banquet and auction on
April 6 at the Deseret Peak Complex.
Doors open at 5 p.m. Early bird incentive tickets are available until March 23.
To purchase tickets in advance, contact
Laurie Erickson at 830-9224, Jody
Erickson at 849-1082 or Ty Anderson
at 830-4660. We encourage advanced
ticket purchase, but tickets will be available at the door.

Mr. & Miss Amazing Pageant

A pageant for people with disabilities
(ages 14-28) in Tooele County will be
held March 19 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
High School auditorium. Cost is $5 per
person or $20 for a family (five people).
All proceeds will benefit our Severe
Special Education Program. There will
be a silent auction and concessions.
For more information or to donate,
please contact Rebecca Ford at Tooele
High School at 833-1978, ext. 2194 or
rford@tooeleschools.org.

St. Marguerite fish fry

St. Marguerite Knights of Columbus will
be hosting a fish fry every Friday during
Lent. Cost is $5 for a two-piece dinner
and $7 for a three-piece dinner. Dinner
begins at 6 p.m.

St. Patrick’s Day dinner

The Knights of Columbus will be having
its annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner on

March 16 at 6:30 p.m. at St. Marguerite
Catholic Church. Cost is $8 for adults in
advance or $9 at the door, and $3 for
children in advance or $4 at the door.
For more information call Billy Sandoval
at 830-5870.

Overlake HOA

The next Overlake HOA board meeting
will be held March 21 at 7 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn Express, 1531 N. Main
St. All homeowners and interested
residents are invited and encouraged
to attend. HOA meetings are usually
held the third Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m.

Stansbury CERT training

Stansbury Park CERT is having a CERT
training for anyone in Tooele County
who would like to be CERT trained. It
is a one day training on March 23 at
Stansbury High School. There is also
some online training that you need to
do before the training day. For information about CERT and the training, go to
www.stansburyparkcert.org. You may
also contact Robin Frederickson at
882-4608.

Deseret Peak softball

Registration is now open for the 2013
men’s and coed leagues. The fee is
$425 per team and must be paid by
April 24. Cash or check payments can
be made at the convention center office
at Deseret Peak or credit card payment over the phone by calling Chris at
843-4003. Any questions regarding the
leagues contact Jeff at 840-1735.

Korean War veterans

Join the Department of Defense
60th Anniversary of the Korean War
Commemoration Committee and the
Korean War Veteran Association of Utah
in commemorating Korean War veterans
on April 24 at 1 p.m. at Memorial Grove
Park, 375 N. Canyon Road in Salt Lake
City. Korean veterans will receive a
certificate of thank you signed by the
chairman of the Department of Defense.
Please send your name as you want
it printed on the certificate, address,
phone number, branch of service and
email address to Les Peterson at
althea4@live.com no later than March
22. For more information, visit http://
koreanwar.defense.gov/purpose.html or
call Lori Burke at (703) 545-0017.

died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn about
this disease. Get/share ideas. Bring
your loved one along. Trained staff will
assist them while you attend meeting.
The next meeting is March 19 from
3 to 4 p.m. at Cottage Glen Assisted
Living, 1892 N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #5,
Tooele. Cosponsored by Tooele County
Aging Services (to participate call 8434107) and Alzheimer’s Association–Utah
Chapter. For information call (800)2723900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Seniors
Outstanding volunteers

The search is on for Utah’s outstanding
senior volunteer. The Salute to Senior
Service program, sponsored by Home
Instead, Inc., honors the contributions
of adults 65 and older who give at least
15 hours a month of volunteer service
to their favorite causes. Nominations
will be accepted until March 31. Senior
care professionals and those who work
at hospitals, senior care facilities and
other places where seniors volunteer
are encouraged to nominate older
adults. To nominate someone, visit
SalutetoSeniorService.com. For more
information about Salute to Senior
Service, call (801)542-0405.

Grantsville Senior Center

Coming soon to Stockton is the kick
off to the town’s 150 years celebration. There will be several free events.
On April 27 (Arbor Day) there will be
Stockton histories and fireworks. On
May 18, there will be Indian histories
and performances. On June 15, there
will be mining history. All events will be
held at the Stockton Ward at 5 p.m. On
Aug. 17, Stockton Days will be celebrated with a parade, quilt raffle, games
and vendors at Stockton Ballpark.

Membership is $4 for 55 and older and
includes newsletter. For dates, times,
appointments, activities and meals, call
884-3446. Foot appointments are on
the last Tuesday of the month. Hearing
appointments are on the first Tuesday of
the month. Meals on Wheels are available for the homebound. A suggested
donation of $2.50 for daily meals. For
transport to doctor’s appointments or
stores in Grantsville or Tooele, please
call Holly at 843-4102. A donation of
$2 for one way is suggested. The birthday dinner is March 29 at 4 p.m. The
Grantsville Music Company will put on a
variety show.

Summer club

Tooele Senior Center

Stockton’s anniversary

The Tooele Boys & Girls Club will host
a summer club from June 3 to Aug. 16.
The club serves youth ages 6 to 12.
Cost is $125 per month for an activity/snack fee. Cost is only $375 for the
entire summer. Please note that space
is limited and $125 is requested at time
of registration. Register at any club location: Dow James Building at 438 W. 400
North; Youth Center at 102 N. Seventh
St.; or Tooele Office at 352 N. Main
St. Call 843-5719 and ask for Darlene,
Marsha or Alisha for more information.
Daily morning and afternoon snacks will
be provided. Bring your own sack lunch.
The club will be held at the Youth Center
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and the
Dow James Building from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
Transportation from Tooele Youth Center
to Dow James Building is provided by
the Boys & Girls Club. Remember that
open recreation is still operating from
2:30 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Dow James Building and the cost
is $10 per year. That fee is waived for
summer club participants.

Stansbury Park Easter event

Join us for Stansbury Park’s annual
Easter egg hunt on March 30. It will
be held at 10 a.m. at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse for children ages 0 to
11. The Easter bunny will be there for
pictures, as well as the fire truck, cotton candy, face painting and a balloon
artist.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

Fundraiser

There will be a bake sale and yard sale
at the Tooele Senior Center during the
Friday night dinner on March 15 from 4
to 6 p.m. to help raise money for some
of the senior activities. The entire community is invited.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per person or $27 for a couple. Call 843-3690
for more information or a membership
application. Lots of great health benefits
and fun activities. June 23 to 29, trip to
Mt. Rushmore/Black Hills. Cost is $599
per person, double occupancy.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the
Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the
advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Common sleep disorders and how to treat them
L

ack of sleep is a widespread problem in
America. It not only
affects people’s mental alertness, mood and ability to focus
during the day, but also their
long-term health. Chronic, longterm sleep disorders affect more
than 40 million Americans and
an additional 20 million people
have occasional sleeping problems, according to the National
Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke.
Stress-related insomnia,
sleep disorders, lifestyle habits
and the failure to establish and
maintain a regular routine are all
to blame. Getting enough sleep
is an essential part of keeping
the body healthy and avoiding
chronic disease. According to
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, insufficient
sleep contributes to the development of diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, obesity and depression.
Getting a good night’s sleep is
especially difficult if you suffer
from a sleep disorder.
The most common sleep disorders include insomnia, sleep
apnea or the interruption of
breathing during sleep, restless
legs syndrome and narcolepsy.
Sleep problems can affect
anyone at any age. However,
certain conditions or risk factors
— gender, middle age, a large
neck circumference (17 inches
or more for men; 16 inches or

Fatima Bernard
GUEST COLUMNIST

more for women), large tonsils
or tongue, a small jaw bone, a
family history of sleep apnea,
gastroesophageal reflux disease
and nasal obstruction due to
allergies, sinus problems or a
deviated septum — may make
getting a good night’s sleep more
difficult.
Men are more likely to suffer
from sleep apnea, according to
health experts. However, women
have two to three times the risk
of insomnia, according to the
National Sleep Foundation.
One reason sleep apnea may
be diagnosed more often in
men, according to the NSF, is
that sleep apnea in women is
commonly misdiagnosed as
depression, diabetes, hypertension, hypochondria, or several
other health conditions. Sleep in
women is also influenced by the
menstrual cycle, biological life
stage, stress level, health, mood,
parental status, work hours and
other life responsibilities.
As people age, sleep patterns
change and sleep problems
become even more common. A
person may sleep less, experience fragmented sleep — dozing
and waking in irregular patterns

GETTING ENOUGH ZZZS
Adequate sleep is as
important to good health as
a nutritious diet and regular
exercise. Here are a few tips to
establishing and maintaining
proper sleep habits for good
rest and good health.
Set a schedule.
Try to go to bed and get up
at the same time each day.
Exercise regularly (but not
too late).
Establish a target of 30
minutes of exercise each day.
Regular exercise helps promote good sleep, as long as
it’s not too close to the time
you turn in each night. Aim
for completing your daily
exercise at least five to six
hours before bedtime.
Avoid late afternoon naps.
Napping after 3 p.m. — and
for longer than an hour
— can make it harder to fall
asleep at night.
Avoid caffeine, nicotine and
alcohol.
Caffeinated beverages and
smoking stimulate the nervous system and make falling
asleep difficult. While alcohol
may seem to relax you, it
actually keeps the body in the
lighter stages of sleep, making
deep and restful sleep difficult.

Avoid large meals late at
night.
Eating a large meal can
cause indigestion, which
interferes with sleep.
Create a relaxing bedtime
ritual.
Try a warm bath, reading,
listening to soft music or gentle
stretching to wind down before
bed. A bath can relax you, and
the drop in body temperature
you experience after getting
out of the tub or shower may
help you feel sleepy. Making
these quiet activities a habit
will signal to your body that it’s
time for bed.
Sleep until sunlight.
If possible, rise with the sun
or turn on bright lights soon
after waking. Sunlight helps
reset the body’s internal “biological clock” each day.
Create a comfortable environment.
Maintain a comfortable
room temperature in the bedroom. Extreme temperatures
(too warm or too cold) may
make falling asleep or staying
asleep difficult. Rid your bedroom of any bright lights and
reserve the bed for resting (not
other activities like watching
television or using the computer).

— or have more difficulty falling
asleep and staying asleep. These
changes may also be caused by
a chronic illness or medication.
Also, as people age, our bodies
produce less of the chemicals
and hormones that help us sleep
well, such as growth hormone
and melatonin.
If you’re having trouble falling or staying asleep or are
experiencing daytime drowsiness, a sleep study can diagnose
potential disorders and help
with treatment. A sleep study is
performed in a controlled environment while you sleep and is
supervised by medical professionals trained in sleep disorders. Your body is observed and
monitored to see what occurs
during sleep, from snoring to
halted breathing.
If you have a sleep disorder,
it’s important to seek diagnosis
and treatment. Treatment may
be as simple as lifestyle changes,
such as losing weight or quitting
smoking, or taking certain medications such as a topical nasal
decongestant.
Other treatment options may
include surgery or the use of
medical devices to help you
breathe easier and sleep better.
A continuous positive airway
pressure device is commonly
prescribed for people with
moderate to severe sleep apnea.
Consisting of a mask and air
machine, a CPAP device delivers

SCOUTING NEWS

Monday, March 18
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, March 19
Cream of Wheat, cinnamon
toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, March 20
Boiled eggs, sausage, cranberry oatmeal muffin, fresh
fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, March 21
Cutie pie, toast, string
cheese, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, March 22
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit,
milk

Lunch
schools

—

Elementary

Monday, March 18
Chicken teriyaki & rice or
burrito, wheat rolls, peas,
banana, pudding snacks, milk
Tuesday, March 19
Shepherd’s pie, wheat rolls
or walking taco, carrots & celery, pears, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, March 20
Pizza: Northlake
Hamburger or chicken patty
sandwich, french fries, corn,
fruit cup, brownie, milk
Thursday, March 21
Pizza: Copper Canyon
Breaded pork patty, potatoes
& gravy, wheat rolls or cheese
melt, baked potato chips,
mixed veggies, applesauce,
milk
Friday, March 22
Pizza: Willow
Chicken noodle soup, wheat
rolls or fish taco, tator tots, veggies w/dip, fruit cup, milk

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, March 18
Pizza: TJHS
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
wheat rolls, peas, pears, juicy
gels, milk

M. Jim Shelton, LCSW
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Roger Ekins

Michael Perry

Scouts of America in 1932. It is
the highest recognition that may
be made by the local council.
Those eligible to be considered
for nomination of the award are
registered Scouters with impressive records of outstanding service in Scouting, church and
community. A special committee
makes nominations after careful

study and review of the records
of hundreds of worthy candidates followed by approval of key
council officers. In addition, all
awards must be approved by the
national Distinguished Service
Committee of the Boy Scouts of
America. It is indeed an honor to
receive the Silver Beaver Award.

Tuesday, March 19
Pizza: CNJJHS & GJHS
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
wheat rolls, broccoli normandy, applesauce, fortune cookie,
milk
Wednesday, March 20
Hay stacks, wheat rolls,
green beans, pineapple tidbits,
chocolate chip cookie, milk
Thursday, March 21
Chicken fried steak, potatoes
& gravy, wheat rolls, corn, fruit
cup, milk
Friday, March 22
Fajita, french fries, black
beans, veggies w/dip, peach
cup, milk

wheat rolls, broccoli normandy,
pears, pudding snacks, milk
Tuesday, March 19
Sweet pork taco, refried
beans, green beans, peaches,
juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, March 20
French dip, french fries, veggies w/dip, kiwi, milk
Thursday, March 21
Chicken fried steak, potatoes & gravy, wheat rolls, corn,
applesauce, milk
Friday, March 22
Sloppy joe, mac & cheese,
mixed veggies, banana, brownie, milk

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
and secondary schools

Fatima Bernard is an internal
medicine physician at Stansbury
Springs Health Center in
Stansbury Park. The center’s
phone number is 843-3647.

185 N. Main Suite 701
Tooele, Utah 84074
Phone: (435) 224-4390

Four Tooele County men
earn Silver Beaver Awards
The Great Salt Lake Council is
pleased to announce the selection of 71 Silver Beaver recipients for 2012-2013. Among the
recipients were four men from
Tooele County. A recognition
ceremony was held March 5 at
7 p.m. at the Bountiful Regional
Center in North Salt Lake.
Tooele resident Roger Ekins,
committee chair, chartered
organization representative and
district cub roundtable commissioner; Tooele resident Michael
Perry, committee member;
Stansbury Park resident Bryan
Slade, committee member and
institutional head; and Lake
Point resident James Willes,
scout parent unit coordinator,
assistant district commissioner
and district unit commissioner,
each received the Silver Beaver
Award.
The Silver Beaver Award for
distinguished Service to Boyhood
was authorized by the Boy

a steady, gentle stream of air to
keep the tissues of the nose and
throat open during sleep. Other
helpful devices are a humidifier
in the bedroom or special pillows to promote proper sleeping
positions.
If you or your partner have
symptoms of a sleep disorder,
talk with your doctor about
participating in a sleep study.
Remember that this information
is not intended to replace the
advice of your doctor, but rather
to increase awareness and help
equip patients with information
and facilitate conversations with
your physician that will benefit
your health.

Lunch — High schools
Monday, March 18
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,

Bryan Slade

James Willes

Banners
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available

58 North Main St.
TOOELE

435-882-0050
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Well, this looks like a good
spot to do my business ...

Vol. 29, No. 13

Don’t you DARE
THINK about doing
that by MY creek!

Pet waste that gets into
the waterways can kill
fish like us!

This isn’t a
restroom,
pal! My
whole family
lives in here!

Jeff Schinkel, Graphics

Look through the newspaper
for words and pictures that fit
each category in the spaces
below. Paste the words and
pictures onto each strip. Cut
out both strips and paste the
two strips on another sheet of
paper side by side. Which strip
was easier to fill? Why?

You make a good point,
Fish. From now on, I’ll
make sure my owner gets
rid of my waste the right
way. I’m taking my
business elsewhere!

Pet waste is not only a quick way to ruin your favorite pair
of shoes, but can also cause big problems when it gets into
our storm drains, creeks, and other waterways.
Pet waste contains harmful bacteria
that can make people and animals
sick. When it decays, it uses up
oxygen which kills aquatic animals.
Standards Link: Environmental Science: Know how people
affect the environment in negative and positive ways.

Always pick up
your pet’s waste
on walks, at the
park, and at home.

Always bring pet waste
bags with you on outings
so you are not caught
unprepared without a bag.

Throw pet waste
in the trash.
Do not put pet
waste in the yard
waste or recycling
container.

Do not hose pet waste into
the gutter. By doing your
part to make sure you pick
up after your pet, you are
helping the community and
the environment.

Draw a line from each of these household tasks to the amount of water you think it
requires. Check the answers. Then, talk with your family members about all the ways
you can think of to use less water for each of these activities.
Pollution happens
when damaging things
are placed in our
environment.
Find an article in the
news that reports on
things being done to fight
pollution. List the
techniques being used to
prevent pollution. Beside
each technique list the
organization or group of
people using it.

ANSWERS: Brushing teeth: 2 to 5 gallons. Wash the car: 50 gallons.
Dishwasher: 8 to 15 gallons. Toilet flush: 1.5 to 4 gallons. Shower or bath:
17 to 24 gallons. Laundry: 35 to 50 gallons.

Standards Link: Reading
Comprehension: Determine main idea
and details of text.

Standards Link: Science: Understand relationships among organisms and their physical environment.

How many gallons of water does the average family of four
use every day in the United States? Color the even-numbered
squares blue to reveal the answer.

39 15 29 33 7
3 16 5

3 17 37 15 21 53 7

6 69 9

9 71

4 34 66 93 2 46 50 95

9 20 81 24 13 23 40 65 80 43 8 11 2 15

11 12 53 32 9 61 76 23 2

9 20 35 8

3

75 67 1 48 43 49 2

5 10 99 90 17

91 4 22 8 12 77 38 5 52 1 36 81 72 9
1

6

37 3 63 50 31 5 10 90 16 25 4 88 56 49
49 9 15 33 5

7

9 13 27 45 21 73 13 3

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Try these online games that teach you how
to take care of the environment. Go to:
www.kidscoop.com/kids/

COMMUNITY
WATERWAYS
POLLUTION
SOLUTION
GUTTER
ALWAYS
FISH
DARE
PICK
HOSE
RUIN
KILL
YARD
SPOT
PET

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

A L W A Y S A L N S

W S P O T E S O H Y
A Y O S I P I

I A A

K I L L N T C R K W

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word WASTE in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

R E T T U G D U K R

D P P L M T F C E E

T A L T M N I U R T

E O R S O P S O W A

P A S E C T H E N W

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
Skim and
Recall spelling
words. Skim
and scan reading.
reading. Recall
spelling patterns.
patterns.
words.

Headline Humor

Standards Link: Writing: Produce writing appropriate to task.

ANSWER:
AN
SWER: A nervous wreck.

Look through the newspaper and cut out
headlines to news stories. Rearrange and add
words to make the headline say just the
opposite of what the original headline said. Is
it funnier that way?

Write
W about the ways you
care for the planet. For
the things you do
x
eexample,
to use less water or how you
remember to recycle.
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Spur
continued from page B1

• 1 out of 3 Americans over 45
suﬀers from vein problems.
• Damaged veins can cause pain,
tingling, numbness & unsightly
varicose veins.
• The condition runs in families.
• Women are at a higher risk.
• If left untreated, vein disease
can lead to more serious
problems in the future.

Announcing a

file/Maegan Burr

FREE & EASY LEG
HEALTH SCREENING
Make your appointment today. Receive a complete vein-function
risk assessment that can be shared with your physician,
conducted in our store in less than ﬁfteen minutes.

Sam Anderson rides the flag around the arena at Deseret Peak before the Bit n Spur Rodeo in July 2010.

gates were built at the smelter
and then hauled to the rodeo
grounds.
Volunteers installed lights for
night shows, fences, corrals and
a half-mile racetrack with donated material in time for the first
rodeo at the new location.
Horse riding became a very
popular social activity throughout Utah in the late 1940s and
early 1950s, according to Bev.
The Bit and Spur Club joined the
Utah State Western Riding Clubs
Association in 1947.
Members of the Bit and Spur
Club participated in parades and
horse shows throughout the state
and earned awards in district,
region and state competitions.
The Bit and Spur Club continues to host many events at its
rodeo grounds in Tooele.
In 1952, under the direction of
club president George Buzianis,
the Bit and Spur Club built a
clubhouse on the rodeo property.
The clubhouse became a gathering place for social functions.
“The Bit and Spur Club was
the premiere social club for
Tooele,” said Bev. “You didn’t
have to own a horse to join. We
had dinners, dances and many

Birch Family Pharmacy

TOOELE 493 N. Main • 882.7775
Friday March 8th | 9am -5pm

1. Tired, heavy-feeling legs
2. Leg pain after prolonged
sitting or standing
3. Swollen ankles at night
4. Varicose or spider veins
5. Tingling, numbness, burning
or cramping in legs and feet
6. Discoloration of the skin

GRANTSVILLE 213 E. Main • 884.9990
Thursday March 7th | 9am-Noon
STANSBURY 6727 N. Hwy 36 • 882.8880
Thursday March 7th | 1pm-5pm

Invite the whole town
to your yard sale!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE

882-0050

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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WARNING Signs
of Vein Disease
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Trophies line a wall at the Bit and Spur
Clubhouse in Tooele Tuesday.

time, according to Paulick.
The club, however, continued
to put on an annual rodeo on the
Fourth of July, providing Tooele
County an opportunity to showcase local cowboy talent.
The club has started to see a
resurgence in the last decade,
said Carol Elton, past president.
“Some of the people moving
out to Tooele County came here
for the western lifestyle that is
still here in Tooele County,” said
Elton. “They are starting to find
the club.”
The Bit and Spur Club not
only puts on the Fourth of July
Rodeo, but it also holds local
shows and events for both adults
and youth. Club members also
participate in district and region
shows and competitions.
The club has 30 adult members and 45 youth members. The
public is invited to meetings on
the first Monday of every month
at 7 p.m. in the clubhouse on the
rodeo grounds.
“Once people get started with
the trail rides, it is hard to stop,”
said Elton. “You get involved and
then you get addicted.”

��

Maegan Burr

other activities. If you wanted to
go on one of the rides you could
always borrow a horse.”
In 1956, the Bit and Spur
started Pony Express Relay
Races. The first race ran from
the Silver Sage Inn in Vernon to
Tooele. A few years later the race
was extended from Eureka to the
rodeo grounds in Tooele, a distance of 50 miles.
Bish led a group of 38 riders on a 100-mile trail ride
from Tooele to Vernon, through
Dugway and Clover Creek
Canyon down into Rush Valley
and back to Tooele.
A chuck wagon dinner served
in Rush Valley during the trip
drew 250 people, according to
Ida’s account of the trip.
The Bit and Spur Club has
endured through the years in
part because of the enduring
relationships built between
members, said George Young, a
past president of the club who
has been a member since he was
14 years old.
“The Bit and Spur has been a
big part of my life,” said Young. “I
have made many lifelong friendships with people I met in the
club.”
Young recalls the feeling of
prestige and accomplishment
when as a youth his group
earned trophies in region and
state competitions.
“The Bit and Spur Club is like
a fraternity,” said Young. “People
develop a passion and desire to
stay involved.”
Somewhere in the 1960s the
Bit and Spur Club membership
started to drop. Cars became
more popular than horses.
Athletics became more popular
among youth and demanded
more time from youth. Other
activities competed for people’s

������
���
�

Tooele was a different place
back then. There were more
horses in people’s backyards
than cars in the front yards,
according to Stew Paulick, who
still has horses in his backyard
on Tooele City’s Vine Street.
Paulick read about the new
riding club in the TranscriptBulletin shortly after it was organized. He walked several blocks
to Ida White’s house, the club’s
secretary, and paid her 50 cents
so he could join.
The club started out different
from other riding clubs in Utah.
It was the first club to include
both male and female riders in
the same organization. It also
included youth members from
the beginning.
“Bish was big on families so
he emphasized that the club was
for families from the start,” said
Paulick.
With weeknight rides every
Thursday up Settlement Canyon
and weekend rides in Ophir,
Middle Canyon and South
Willow Canyon, the club became
very popular, Paulick said. The
club would often head out from
Tooele with 25 or 30 riders.
In July 1945, just two months
after the riding club was organized, it held its first rodeo
at Legion Park in Settlement
Canyon.
A second “spontaneous” rodeo
was held in August 1945 on
Victory Over Japan Day, to celebrate the end of the war, according to a history of the Bit and
Spur Club written by Ida White.
The club has held a rodeo on
every Fourth of July since 1945.
By July 4, 1946, the Bit and
Spur Club had purchased 15
acres on Tooele City’s west side
from Carl Ekenstam and transformed the place into a rodeo
grounds.
This property, at 200 West and
500 South, is the present site of
the club’s rodeo grounds.
According to Paulick, the
property was deeded to the city
in 1946 to protect the Bit and
Spur Club from losing the property in the event of a lawsuit.
“Bish White told me that the
Bit and Spur gave the property to
the city with the understanding
that the property would continue
to be used for equestrian events
forever,” said Paulick.
Bill Warren, the superintendent of the Elton Tunnel, was the
Bit and Spur Club’s first president. Warren was instrumental
in gaining community support
to build the facilities at the rodeo
grounds in time for the 1946
rodeo.
A trainload of wood headed
for the International Smelter in
Tooele was detoured to the rodeo
grounds and used for bleachers. The bucking shoot and rack

FREE LEG HEALTH
SCREENING

courtesy of Bit and Spur Club

Water Race team members Woody Fillmore, John Bogart, Floyd White, Joe Mehlbauer and Bart Jensen at the Tooele Bit and
Spur rodeo grounds in August 1967.

FALCONS OF THE MONTH

Bring in Your
Digital Files!
courtesy of Charles Mohler

These Grantsville Junior High School students were named Falcons of the Month in February. On the front row from
left are Hailee Harrison, Kaylee Trowbridge, Gwen Salazar, Kylin Davis, Troy Betts, Joseph Swallom and Briggs Miller.
On the back row from left are Cheri Sagers, Makylee Cloward, Taylor Berrett, Jacob Allen, Oakley Goodsell, Connor
Ware and Charles Mohler.

*8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper.
Some restrictions apply.

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SINCE 1894

58 N. Main • Tooele | 8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday
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THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST®

100
INSTANT

$

SAVINGS

••••

*

That’s Good Carma ••••

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com

*Not valid with other offers. Save $100 on in-stock sets of 4 installed Big O brand tires. Installation charges may apply. Valid at participating locations. See store fore details. Expires: 3/24/13.
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YOUR OTHER 8 HOURS

When getting by isn’t good enough
by Robert Pagliarini
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

Y

ou may not know it, but
you have a tolerance meter
— an internal gauge that
tells you when enough is enough.
The problem for many people
is that their tolerance meter is
set too high — they put up with
far too much for far too long. We
stay at jobs that we hate because
it is “comfortable enough,” and it
requires so much more energy to
make a change. We’ll endure critical bosses who never have nice
things to say about us because
we tell ourselves, “They’re not
that bad.” We’ll live paycheck to
paycheck for years because we
fool ourselves into thinking it’s
the “best we can do.”
It is easy to fall into the mental
trap of mediocrity. Because it

doesn’t take much to get by, we
grow complacent. We stop growing and seeking challenges. We
don’t push ourselves to succeed.
We cultivate a lifestyle well below
our potential, but it’s just good
enough that it doesn’t require
much challenge or action.
Tolerance is critical for survival. It has allowed us to endure
horrific conditions by helping us
quickly adapt to the situation.
Our ability to adapt to our surroundings is both a gift and a
curse. There are some life forms
that cannot survive unless their
conditions are ideal. Vary their
environment even a little, and
they perish. We don’t have this
problem. We can tolerate, and
even flourish, in wild extremes.
But when it comes to our
careers, relationships, health and
lives, tolerance and adaptability

NOW
HIRING!

are also curses. It’s amazing how
much we can tolerate when our
environment changes slowly.
Incremental change is our worst
enemy. It permits us to gradually
accept living standards that we
never would have accepted in
the beginning.
The best way to determine
if you have settled is to take an
honest look at your present situation. Are you where you want
to be? Have you forgotten oncevivid dreams and aspirations?
Success has been defined as the
progressive realization of a worthy goal. Based on this definition, are you successful?
There is a dark side to not “settling.” I’m sure there is at least
one person in your life that suffers from the belief that nothing
is ever good enough. No matter
how successful they become or

We Offer:

TOP PAY! • Benefits, Matched 401K • Quarterly Bonus• Uniforms Provided
OT over 40 • Weekly Pay • Affordable Company Housing • Family Housing

Experienced, Fast & Reliable

435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking
Scott Turner, Owner/operator

435-840-0424
Jim Turner

435-830-0838

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,
Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
FROM HOME
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Call 877-495-3099
www.CenturaOnline.com
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CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

BILL’s

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

29 mo.

CONTRACTORS
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured
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31 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS
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DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

CLEAN-UP

������������������������

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets
• Disposals

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets
• Kitchens

• Main Lines
• Bathrooms
• Emergency
Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured

833.9393

www.alltypesplumbing.com • www.drainandrooter.com

DRAIN & SEWER
CONTRACTORS

LANDSCAPE DIVISION
FULL YARD INSTALLATION
• hauling & grading
• decorative rocks & gravel
• top soil - aeration - sod • vinyl fence - sprinkling systems
• road base & lime chips
• concrete removal & ﬂat work
Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson 435.830.1267

For all your
Handyman needs
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Repair
• Painting
• Junk Removal
• Yard Cleanup
• Property
Preservation
• Home Repair
• Much More

CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking
L.L.C.

Max Coon
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Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

24 HOUR SERVICE!

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Locally Owned & Operated

Sitework & Excavation • Underground Utilities • Top Soil
435.882.3942 TOOELE • 435.241.0588 CELL

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s
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R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!
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7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS
FREE Estimates

CONTRACTORS

WholesomeHandyman.com

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
SERVICE

COMPETITIVE RATES!

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

��������

435.830.2653 cell

435-882-0438

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

RDY

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

CONTRACTORS

www.aceheatair.com

ates
& Sons

Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093

DT Drywall

*oac

CONTRACTORS

Sidewalk
Driveways
Remove/
Colored/
Flatwork
Replace
Stamped
Steps
Porches
Concrete Pads RV Parking

435.833.0170

Call Steve

FURNACE INSTALLED
AS LOW AS

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

• Hanging
• Taping

$
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Over 25 Years Experience

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

© 2013 CBS Interactive Inc.
Distributed by Tribune Media
Services Inc.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

Robert Pagliarini is a CBS
MoneyWatch columnist and the
author of “The Other 8 Hours:

877-460-6894

Call Kristen: (801) 397-8322 • Apply at: thomaspetro.com

CONTRACTORS

Maximize Your Free Time to
Create New Wealth & Purpose”
and the national best-seller “The
Six Day Financial Makeover.”
Visit YourOther8Hours.com.
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Class A w/ X Endorsement • Clean Driving & Criminal History

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

ask yourself, “How can I do better?” The moment you realize
that getting by isn’t good enough
is the moment your life can start
to change.

BEGIN HERE

Class A CDL Drivers for North Dakota
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Shutterstock

AIRLINE
CAREERS

NOW
HIRING!

TOOELE

how much money they make,
they are never satisfied with
their life. This mindset is a guaranteed formula for frustration
and unhappiness. So while it is
healthy and motivating to work
for and dream about reaching your goals, it is imperative
to be thankful for where you
are and what you already have.
Regardless of your situation,
you have a thousand things for
which to give thanks. Do not lose
sight of these aspects of your life.
Don’t lose sight of how far you’ve
come and what you’ve already
accomplished on your journey
in life.
The solution is to demand
more from yourself (and often
from others!). Draw a line in the
sand, and make a commitment
to progress. Look at your situation with a set of fresh eyes and

Business
Card Here

15

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Rooﬁng,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell
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RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
SERVICE

COMPETITIVE RATES!
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24 HOUR SERVICE!

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

cell

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

$

ONSTRUCTION

ofc

Locally Owned & Operated

Frozen Pipes • Water Heaters SAME DAY! • Water Softeners
Drain Cleaning & Camera Sewer Line

882.2857 OR 882.3942 TOOELE • 241.0047 CELL

Get a New Get Ready for Winter!
Furnace
Installed for

25

$

Heating & Cooling Inc
Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

per
month!

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Super Crossword
28 “— minute!”
29 Mambo king Puente
31 Had food
32 “Who Said Gay —?”
(song from “Can-Can”)
34 Tender of Andean animals?
37 Lummox
41 — -mell
42 Many-acred home
43 Things keeping baby
sheep from straying?
47 Actor Waggoner
49 Newspaper opinion

ACROSS
1 Dilapidated condition
10 Hawaii-born U.S. president
15 Acute
20 Unlike death and taxes?
21 Marsh bird
22 One healing
23 Former Philippine
president going around
something?
25 Baseballer Pee Wee
26 “A,” in Arles
27 Scriptwriter Ephron

piece
50 Prefix that means “egg”
51 Caustic cleaners
52 Zaragoza’s river
55 — buco (veal meal)
57 Spilled the beans
59 Medusa’s activity?
65 Not open
67 At the acme
68 See
69 Cow noise
70 Proclaims, biblically
71 Wicked
73 High-tech greeting

THURSDAY March 14, 2013

Sudoku

WILLIAM VII

75 Flurry
76 “Friday Night Fights”
airer
79 Idi of infamy
80 Car houser
82 People trying out covered wagons?
86 Turn to mush
88 Hammered item
89 Word repeated after
“qué”
90 Big name in synthesizers
92 HDTV brand
93 Walked
96 Staff symbol
98 Silky fabric worn by a
primate?
101 Stop up again, as a
wine bottle
103 “S’il — plait”
106 Portable PC
107 Be cleverer than a
famed candy man?
110 Ivy League Philly sch.
114 Simple card game
115 Spot for a mail slot
116 67-Across, in poetry
117 Neighbor of N. Dak.
120 “— do not!”
121 Conveyed via a conduit
123 They’re hidden in seven
long answers in this
puzzle
127 Pianist’s exercise
128 “The stage —”
129 Absolve
130 Turf again
131 Unfeeling
132 Velodrome competitions
DOWN
1 Block the flow of
2 A former Mrs. Trump

3 More tender
4 Singer Ocasek
5 He played TV’s Al Bundy
6 Old El — (taco brand)
7 Shortened form, for
short
8 Kovalchuk of the NHL
9 Salesperson, for short
10 Response to a great
retort
11 “— Mucho” (1944 #1
hit)
12 Meyers of the screen
13 Every 30 days or so
14 Hollywood’s Dickinson
15 Young haddocks
16 Color tone
17 Hiker’s guide
18 Paraphrase
19 Dressed up fussily
24 Suffer
30 Sticky pine product
33 Diminish
34 Zodiac beast
35 Sterling silver, say
36 Tavern chair
38 Singer Crystal
39 Plant — of doubt
40 “Hey ... you”
43 Ton
44 Guacamole base
45 Hundred cubed
46 One next to you on a
plane, e.g.
48 Soft throws
53 Plant that flowers
54 Act of retaliation
56 More cunning
58 Point
60 Hokey actor
61 Wiggling fish
62 Mental pictures
63 Electric razor brand

64 The Almighty
66 The Beatles’ “—
Woman”
70 Baglike part
71 Verb suffix
72 Pantry raider
74 Vid shooter
77 Stay with, as a decision
78 Gallup —
80 Aggregation
81 After — (kind of)
83 Fund
84 Regarding
85 Samms or Watson
87 Khaki
91 Fly ball’s antithesis
93 Touring actor
94 Bring back together
95 Ink squirter
97 Earth’s highest peak
99 Tarzan actor Ron
100 PC software
102 Relieved (of)
104 Golf tourney
105 Kind of pony or pooch
108 Pueblo builders
109 Prior to, in poetry
111 Computer of the 1940s
112 Nick of “Affliction”
113 Butler on “The Nanny”
117 Skirt type
118 “How are you?” reply
119 Goose of Hawaii
122 Tokyo, previously
124 Bear, in Madrid
125 Neighbor of S. Dak.
126 Playtex item

Sudoku Puzzle #2614-M

2
3
4
5 4
6
7
3
1
7 1
4 3
8
6
8
4 3
5 2
9
6
5
8
3
8 2
9
1
4
7
1
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Sudoku Puzzle #2614-D
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1

3
4
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6
7

3
4
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2

9
9
5

9

8
7

3
4

1

2
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A Full-Color Learning and
Activity Page Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

Team Work is the
Key to Success
Real Estate & Property Management

Rose
435.830.2827
Roz
435.830.6616

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
CALL OR CLICK!

• APPLE Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support
• Preventive Maintenance

185 N. Main, Ste 501
Tooele, Utah 84074

YARD & GARDEN

• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation
• Mapping and Documentation
• Computer Repair & Service

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

MISCELLANEOUS

�����������
���������
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

��������
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

Weekly - Biweekly - Monthly
or Occasional Service
Call or email �������

530.210.8092
Melissasue804@hotmail.com

Servicing all of Tooele County

Green N-V Landscaping LLC
SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS
��Installations, repairs & redesigns
��Top quality parts & service

801-347-4659

Locally Licensed & Insured
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
LOW PRICES • SAME DAY SERVICE

YARD & GARDEN

Y S Fabric Store

We do Machine Quilting or you can rent the machine and
do it yourself. Hemstitching burpcloths, blankets, blanket
stitching around ﬂeece or anything you need.

QUALITY FABRICS & YARN
Flannel • Cotton • Minky • Fleece • Upholstery • Denim
Tricot • Floss • Crochet Thread • Much More

10%
OFF

“SKIDDERDONE”

LEAVE A MESSAGE

Cameren Ratcliffe
435-840-4027

Mon-Fri 10:30 - 6:00 & SAT 10:30 - 5:00

$40 per month.

YARD & GARDEN

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

More information at:

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com

IVESTER’S
TREE & LAWN

Licensed
• Mowing, Trimming
& Insured
• Power Raking, Aeration, etc.
• Tree Trimming, Removal, Haul Away
• Small Engine Repair
FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

435.841.0439

YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally Owned
& Operated

No tree is too big or too small!

Bill Ratcliffe
435-884-6316

60 SOUTH MAIN (REAR) • TOOELE • 843.0139

Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.

FREE BIDS!

Yard Prep • Backfilling • Cleanup • Topsoil
Gravel • Colored Bark • Mulch • Post Holes
Trenching • All Skidsteer Services

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS: Pre-made Blankets • Crochet
receiving Blanket Kits • Minky Quilts • Receiving Blankets

Piano Lessons

Now Scheduling:
��Total Maintenance Packages ��Fall Clean-Ups
��Sprinkler Repair ��Sprinkler Installation
��Landscaping ��Aeration

YARD & GARDEN

RATS EXCAVATING

* Must bring in ad.

MISCELLANEOUS

�������������
����

YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL

������������������������������������������

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Licensed
& Insured

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

�������������������������������������������������

843-0206

KYLE R. OLSEN

��������������������
We specialize in tree trimming and tree
������������������������
removal and follow ISA standards.
�����������������������������
SPRING IS COMING, CALL NOW
����������������������
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

YARD & GARDEN
������������

������������
������������
• Yard Cleanups
• Dump Trailer Service
• Topsoil
• Gravel Driveways
• Lime Fines
• Concrete Tear Outs
• Aeration & Power Raking

����������������������������
NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

�������������
������������

��������������
����������������

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINGS COMING!
WE SERVICE

����������������
��������
PICK UP & DELIVERY!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180
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Make own instruments for family band

T

he rhythm of family life
has many beats, and when
they’re in sync there’s a
nice flow. Enjoy and appreciate
those smooth times with instruments you make and play together with your kids. It’s a great way
to express all that simple happiness.
Just dip into your recycle bin
for some plastic bottles, snatch
some mismatched mittens leftover from winter wear, and with
some basic art supplies, you’ll be
set to craft your own percussion
instruments.
For extras, haul out anything
that clangs in your kitchen cabinet. Bang pots and pans together

like a cymbal. Even the cabinet
door itself, when swinging back
and forth, adds a “squeak!” and
a “whoompf!” like the “oom-paphaa!” of a tuba. It’s the best of
fun.
And it’s as easy as 1-2-3!

BUTTON TAPPERS
Choose jazzy, colorful big buttons.
Turn a stretch glove right-sideout, sew buttons on the underside of the tip of each finger and
the thumb. Help novice sewers
learn to direct the needle in and
out of the buttonholes safely.
Tip: Insert a capped marker in
each finger of the glove until it
reaches the end for extra support
while sewing.
When complete, make a
tapping sound by clicking the
thumb button with the finger
buttons, or by tapping on a
counter.
Alternate idea: Instead of sew-

ing buttons, glue metal bottle
caps onto the tips of the glove
and let dry.
WRIST BELLS
Slide several jingle bells one by
one on a long pipe cleaner, twisting the pipe cleaner to hold each
one in place. Finally, twist the
ends of the pipe cleaner together
to fit the wrist of your child like a
bracelet.
BOTTLE CAP CLACKERS
On a 2-inch-by-8-inch length
of sanded wood, set two metal
bottle caps on top of each other,
and drive a nail through the
bottle caps and part way into the
wood. Be sure to leave room for
the bottle caps to rattle. Make a
row of two or more sets. Paint the
wood, if you wish.
PLASTIC BOTTLE SHAKERS
Pour beans in a plastic bottle
and glue the cap shut. Paint and
decorate with colorful tape and
stickers.
It’s concert time! Bring your
musicians together. Tap, shake
and groove to your favorite
songs.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2013 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Sciatica often leaves on its own
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have
had sciatica for two and a half
months. Even though I am better than at I was first, I am taking
forever to fully recover. I have
had chiropractic treatments and
physiotherapy.
My doctor tells me it will go
away on its own. Books that I
have read say that most recover
in six weeks. It’s going on three
months for me.
I also had vasculitis (HenochSchonlein purpura). I haven’t
experienced any symptoms for
a couple of years. I have been
feeling nauseated and have had
loose BMs and the odd stomachache. A red spot appeared on my
leg a few days ago. Do you think
the vasculitis is playing a role in
my delay in recovery? — J.B.
ANSWER: I’ll describe the
typical pain of sciatica, and you
see if the description fits your
pain. The sciatic nerve is the
body’s largest and longest nerve.
It travels from the lower back,
down the leg to the ankle or foot.
Pressure on the nerve from a protruding back disk, a bone spur
or anything that compresses the

nerve brings on sharp or burning
pain running down the side and
back of the leg to the foot.
Pulling the knees to the chest
and holding that position for 20
seconds produces sciatica pain.
The pain of sciatica often lessens and disappears in one or two
months.
The X-ray report you included
doesn’t rule in or rule out sciatica. If the pain persists, an MRI
or CT scan provides additional
information. You are improving,
so I think eventually you should
be pain-free.
Vasculitis is an inflammation
of blood vessels, and HenochSchonlein (HE-knock SURN-line)

upward of 300 pounds.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Robert Kennedy who
made the following sage observation: “One-fifth of the people
are against everything all the
time.”
• An adult ostrich can reach up
to 9 feet in height and weigh

• The Taj Mahal, a tomb built by
Indian Mogul Emperor Shah
Jahan in memory of his wife,
Mumtaz Mahal, is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and one of
the most-visited tourist attractions in the world. It wasn’t
always so, though; from the
time of the building’s completion in 1643 until the British
occupied the Indian subcontinent, only Muslims were
allowed onto the grounds. If
any non-Muslim ventured into
the forbidden Taj Mahal, he or

purpura is one kind of vasculitis.
Children get this illness more
than adults do. Red blotches that
turn into bruises (purpura) pop
up on the buttocks and legs. Joint
pain, abdominal pain, nausea,
vomiting and diarrhea (or constipation) also arise. In the first
year after recovery, relapses are
common.
If your current stomach
troubles worsen or you see more
red blotches, get back to the doctor who took care of you before.
I don’t believe that HS, if it is
returning, is interfering with your
recovery from sciatica.
The booklet on back problems
describes their common causes
and their treatment. Readers
can order a copy by writing:
Dr. Donohue — No. 303W, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address. Please
allow four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: As
someone preparing for a liver
biopsy, please discuss the proce-

she was put to death.
• When World War I started, the
U.S. Air Force had a grand total
of 50 soldiers.
• When Albert Einstein was 9
years old, he still wasn’t able to
speak fluently. His parents worried that he might be retarded.
• In 1957, famed crooner Frank
Sinatra wrote for a magazine
called “Western World” a piece
that included the following:
“My only deep sorrow is the
unrelenting insistence of
recording and motion picture

dure, recovery and possible side
effects. — R.J.
ANSWER: Doctors perform
a liver biopsy with a needle
attached to a suction device that
can capture a thin piece of the
organ for microscopic examination. The needle is inserted
through the skin over the liver.
First the doctor cleans the skin
with an antiseptic and often
numbs it. The procedure takes
less than a minute. You return
home shortly thereafter.
Side effects are rare. Bleeding
is possible. So is infection.
Neither happens frequently.
You don’t have to prepare
yourself in any special way.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write him
or request an order form of available health newsletters at P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

companies upon purveying
the most brutal, ugly, degenerate, vicious form of expression
it has been my displeasure to
hear, and naturally I’m referring to the bulk of rock ‘n’ roll.”
He goes on to call it “the martial music of every sideburned
delinquent on the face of the
earth.”
• If you’re like the average
human, your body produces
about two quarts of saliva
every day.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.

Sharon Gless

S

ome final words about
the Oscars. Oscar night
has become a feeding
frenzy, literally. You have to be
ready to walk the red carpet
by 3 p.m. Celebrities walk the
endless carpet from 30 minutes to an hour. By the time
the press people have covered
the red carpet and head to the
pressroom, they’ve been inside
a hurricane for about two and
a half hours.
Behind the scenes, winners
and presenters are paraded
through rooms filled with
press, often missing the show
itself. Then, once the show
ends some four hours later,
you have to cover the parties.
Most winners, presenters
and stars stop by the official Oscar ball, in The Dolby
Theatre complex, and then
race off to either Elton John’s
party, which raises millions
for AIDS, or the Vanity Fair
party, which is small and very
exclusive. George Clooney,
Ben Affleck and Jane Fonda
skipped those parties in favor
of a private one of their own
at Craig’s, the hot new West
Hollywood in-spot where
Clooney often goes.
This year, I passed on that
craziness to attend Norby
Walters’ Oscar viewing party,
Night of 100 Stars, at the
Beverly Hills Hotel. I arrived
at 3:30 p.m. and spent the
first 45 minutes with Terry
Moore (best remembered for
“Mighty Joe Young”) at the
cocktail party. Terry told me
how she proved she was once

married to billionaire Howard
Hughes: “Howard knew people
wouldn’t believe we were
secretly married once, so he
made recordings, in his own
voice, in which he referred to
me as his wife.” Those recordings were worth millions to
her when she won her lawsuit
against his family.
I sat next to Sharon Gless,
originally of “Cagney & Lacey”
(1982-1988), who is now starting season seven as Madeline
Western, Jeffrey Donovan’s
mother on “Burn Notice.” She
was lamenting having to cut
her hair again to start work.
Ran into Patrick Warburton,
whom I met when he first
started acting. He might have
to stop playing Jeff Bingham
on “Rules of Engagement”
to star in the new CBS show
“Jacked Up.”
Years ago, I became friends
with a neighbor, Adrian Paul,
who became a regular on
the “Dynasty” spin-off “The
Colbys.” He later starred in
117 episodes of “Highlander”
and 22 episodes of “Tracker.”
Adrian told me, “It was all a lot
easier back then, so much has
changed in the industry.”
My big moment of the
night came when Eric Roberts
(brother of Julia Roberts), an
Oscar nominee for “Runaway
Train,” asked me who designed
my tuxedo. I told him it was
by Emanuel Ungaro, and then
said, “Hey, that was supposed
to be my line!”
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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When it comes to minivans, Honda knows the right road
T

here still seems to be a
stigma to owning a minivan, but when you look at
the benefits, they make a lot of
sense. Sure, they aren’t as sexy
as some of the new crossovers,
or as muscular as the SUVs, but
for carrying people in comfort or
lots of cargo, you can’t find anything better.
Across the board, we like most
of the available minivans, but
the Honda Odyssey seems to
have an edge on the competitors. Now in its fourth generation, the Odyssey evolves from a
heritage of top-rated vehicles of
this type, having received dozens of awards and top ratings
since it first appeared in 1995.
It’s difficult to make a big box
look distinctive or stylish but
Honda designers have given
the Odyssey lines that set it
apart from competitors while
maintaining the Honda family
characteristics. The front end is
pure Honda with the classic dual
horizontal bar grill flanked by
wing-like light housings. Rather
than slab sides, the Odyssey has
a more muscular appearance
with a sculptured along with a
distinctive dip in the window
line at the C pillar.
Much of the styling contributes to the enhanced aerodynamic shape that helps give it
an EPA fuel economy rating of
19 mpg city and 28 mpg (for the
Touring model). Of course, even
more important than the slippery exterior is what’s under the
hood. All four Odyssey models
are powered by Honda’s efficient
3.5-liter, 248-hp V-6 engine,

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
which produces a 7.9 second 0
to 60 mph acceleration time.
What makes this Honda
engine extra efficient; especially
on the highway, is the Variable
Cylinder Management system
which allows the engine to cycle
down to four or even three of
the six cylinders as conditions
permit -- for example, when
cruising or coasting. When two
or three of the cylinders are
on vacation, Honda engineers
wanted to make sure it was not
obvious to a keen driver’s ear,
so they added an audio-based
Active Noise CancellationTM
system and a chassis-based
Active Control Engine Mount
(ACM) system to cancel noise
and vibration that can occur
during cylinder deactivation.
These systems seem to do the
job, because we could never tell
it was ever running on less than
six cylinders unless we saw the
“ECO” dash light.
All models, except for the
top-level touring version, get a

five-speed automatic transmission, while that model gets a sixspeed automatic. The one extra
gear difference gives the Touring
model one mile per gallon better
fuel economy across the board
– city, highway and combined
– at 19/28/22 mpg. We actually
averaged 23.7 mpg during our

test week.
Like all Honda vehicles, the
Odyssey interior is well designed
and attractive. Controls are positioned logically with the shifter
mounted conveniently on the
left side of the center stack leaving the console as a free-standing piece between the seats. The
center console provides storage
for a good size purse, or even a
laptop computer. Throughout
the cabin there are convenient
storage bins, a hook for trash
bag, and a bunch of drink holders.
The Rear Entertainment
System is a great pacifier for
bored children. It includes a
16.2-inch-wide screen, that folds
out of the ceiling, which is large
enough to show two sources of
programing (for example one
side a movie, and the other side
a game). The system is standard
on the Odyssey Touring Elite
model, and includes wireless
headphones.
The Honda “MAXI-van” will
hold seven or eight passengers,
depending on the model. If the
job requires cargo capacity, it

will carry 4x8-foot sheets of
building material with the rear
gate closed...many full-size pickups can’t make that claim. It can
also haul 10-foot-long boards
inside when the optional removable center console is removed.
Even with all the seats in use,
there’s room for 38.4 cubic feet
of cargo behind the third row
seat. That’s enough space for
each passenger to bring a medium size suitcase.
The new Odyssey is filled with
great technology, too. We are
big fans of the Honda SatelliteLinked Navigation System with
Voice Recognition. Neither of
us is very accomplished at the
voice commands yet, however
we both are a “wiz” at button
pushing and screen tapping. The
Honda navigation system is one
of our favorites because it is so
intuitive and fast, plus it offers
amazing information with new
features like the Zagat® restaurant guide and FM traffic to help
get around traffic congestion.
The Odyssey comes in four
basic trim levels LX, EX, EX-L
and Touring with a couple of

variations. Prices start at $29,405
for the LX including the $805
destination charge and go as
high as $44,755 for the super
duper Touring Elite model. The
neat thing about Honda is they
don’t play all the “extras” game
that some manufacturers use.
The Odyssey pricing may be
on the high side, but so is the
content. The price of Odyssey
Touring Elite model we drove
includes features like HID
headlights, blind spot information system, ambient interior
lighting, navigation, 15-GB hard
drive for audio, parking sensors, power tailgate, DVD rear
entertainment, leather seating
(heated in the front row) and
numerous other features as
standard equipment. Except for
some aftermarket type accessories, there are no options.
The Odyssey is comfortable
and quiet, plus it handles very
well on those curvy mountain
roads. We think the Honda
Odyssey is a winner in the segment.
S2481 © Copyright 2012
by Auto Digest

Many good employment resources for older job seekers
Dear Savvy Senior,
What resources can you recommend to help older job seekers?
I’m 62 and have been out of work
for nearly a year now and need
some help.
Looking For Work
Dear Looking,
hile the U.S. job market
has improved slightly
over the past year or so,
challenges persist for many older
job seekers. Fortunately, there
are a number of free online tools
and in-person training centers
scattered across the country
today that can help you find
employment. Here’s what you
should know.

W

Online Resources
If you have Internet access,
there are a number of 50-andolder online employment networks that can help you connect
with companies that are interested in hiring older workers.
Two of the best are workreimagined.org, a resource developed by AARP that combines
career advice, job listings
and online discussion tied to
LinkedIn’s professional networking platform. And retirementjobs.com, which offers a job
search engine that lists thou-

by Jim Miller
sands of jobs nationwide from
companies that are actively seeking workers over the age of 50.
It also provides job-seeking tips
and advice, helps with resume
writing and allows you to post
your resume online for companies to find you.
Some other good 50-plus job
seeking sites to try are workforce50.com, retiredbrains.
com, retireeworkforce.com, and
encore.org a resource that helps
older workers find meaningful
work in the second half of life.
In-Person Help
Another good place to get help
finding a job is at a Career OneStop center. Sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Labor, these
are free job resource centers
that can help you explore career
options, search for jobs, find
training, write a resume, prepare for an interview and much
more. There are around 3,000 of
these centers located throughout
the country. To find one near
you, call 877-348-0502 or go to
careeronestop.org.

Depending on your financial situation, another program
that may help is the Senior
Community Service Employment
Program (SCSEP). Also sponsored by the Department of
Labor, SCSEP offers access to
training and part time job placements in a wide variety of community service positions such as
day care centers, senior centers,
governmental agencies, schools,
hospitals, libraries and landscaping centers. To qualify, participants must be over 55, unemployed and have poor employment prospects. To learn more
or locate a program in your area
visit www.doleta.gov/seniors or
call 877-872-5627.
Work at Home
If you’re interested in working
at home, there are many opportunities depending on your
skills, but be careful of rampant
work-at-home scams that offer
big paydays without much effort.
Some of the more popular
work-at-home jobs include
“customer service agents” who
fields calls from their employers’ customers and prospective
customers – you don’t place telemarketing calls. Agents earn an
average of $8 to $15 an hour and
many also receive incentives and

commission, too. To find these
jobs see arise.com, alpineaccess.
com, liveops.com and workingsolutions.com.
If you have good typing skills
there are “transcriptionist” jobs
that pay around $10 per hour
for typing verbatim accounts of
board meetings, presentations,
conference calls, etc. Companies
that hire transcriptionists are
tigerfish.com, ubiqus.com, ctran.
com.
And if you have a college
degree, online “tutoring” or
“proofreading” jobs are always
available. See tutor.com to find
tutoring opportunities which pay
between $10 and $15 per hour.
Or, if you have some writing or
editing experience, proofreading pays $12 to $20 per hour. See
firstediting.com and cactusglobal.com to look for proofreading
jobs.
For more work at home ideas
and resources, see retiredbrains.
com and click on the “Work from
Home” tab on the left side of the
page.
Start a Business
If you’re interested in starting a small business but
could use some help getting
started, the U.S. Small Business
Administration offers tips, tools
and free online courses that you

can access at sba.gov.

NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.

Jim Miller is a contributor to the

Car Quiz
1. Which automobile company
recently made the claim they have
“seven vehicles with the smallest
engines in their segment”?
a. Ford
b. Honda
c. Hyundai
d. Chevrolet
2. Which company spent the
most per vehicle on advertising in
2011?
a. Saab
b. Smart
c. Jaguar
d. Fiat
3. Which brand rated highest for
customer satisfaction during the
sales experience according to recent
Pied Piper research?
a. Acura
b. Infiniti
c. Lexus
d. Mercedes-Benz
4. During the first six month of
2012, how many of the top ten
selling vehicles in the U.S. were
trucks, SUVs or crossovers?
a. 2

by Auto Digest
b. 3
c. 4
d. 5
5. When was AMG, the company that specializes in building
aftermarket Mercedes-Benz performance vehicles, company founded?
a. 1961
b. 1967
c. 1979
d. 1990
6. How many countries is
Chevrolet sold in?
a. 57 countries
b. 79 countries
c. 103 countries
d. 140 countries
7. Which nameplate had the best
J.D. Power and Associates Initial
Quality Survey rating for 2012?
a. Cadillac
b. Lexus
c. Jaguar
d. Porsche
Quiz 892 © Copyright 2013
by Auto Digest
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Top 5 hotels you don’t need to leave
VirtualTourist.com
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

While many travelers treat the
hotel as simply a spot to sleep
while vacationing, some of us
enjoy a one-stop shop that has
everything from award-winning restaurants and daytime
entertainment to a great location and comfortable accommodations. For those who prefer
an all-encompassing hotel, the
members and editors of travel
website VirtualTourist.com have
found “The Top 5 Hotels You
Don’t Need to Leave.”
W South Beach, Miami, Florida,
USA
When you’re located in the
middle of prime South Beach
real estate, only six blocks from
the pedestrian mecca of Lincoln
Road, it may be hard to stay
inside all day. Nevertheless, the
W South Beach provides guests
with many persuasive arguments for never leaving the
property. To start, the hotel’s two
restaurants are excellent: Mr.
Chow serves its Chinese cuisine
in a see-and-be-seen venue,
while The Dutch, a modern take
on the oyster bar, serves delicious comfort food in a beautiful
but unpretentious setting. In
addition to a nightclub on the
premises, the hotel’s communal
spaces are creatively allocated
leaving many dark corners and
comfy couches, both indoors
and outdoors, for lounging and
drinking. The hotel also features
a heated outdoor pool, a Bliss
Spa, a full fitness center, and the
sands of South Beach and the
Atlantic Ocean are only a few
short steps away.
Faena Hotel and Universe,
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Few hotels are as grand and
comprehensive as the Faena;
after all, it single-handedly
revived an entire district of the
Paris of South America. Built
in the Puerto Madero area of
Buenos Aires, the complex
began a complete revitalization
within the district. Designed by
Philippe Starck, the hotel has
both rooms and residences,
fostering a sense of community, as well as a great variety of
venues and spaces throughout
the complex. Food is served at
El Mercado, the hotel’s tradi-

The view of the Pacific Ocean from the Namale Resort.
tional restaurant, as well as the
Bistro, a bright white Philippe
Starck creation that serves a mix
of European and Argentinean
dishes. The Poolbar provides
some serious people -watching,
as well as food and drinks, and
stays open to 3 a.m. every day. If
you’d prefer to catch a true performance, El Cabaret also presents a nightly show that explores
the history of tango with food
and drink served throughout
the performance. For those who
need to recover from overindulging, the hotel’s second floor
features a Spa Hammam and
Gym, offering daily yoga lessons, crystal and stone energy
work, and more traditional spa
therapies.
Casa Camper, Berlin, Germany
The Camper brand, famous
for its footwear and philosophy
that luxury is found in simplicity, authenticity and sustainability, has expanded its hotel chain
to a new culture capital: Berlin.
Casa Camper Berlin occupies
a building in the heart of the
Mitte area that is surrounded by
up-and-coming art galleries and
only a few minutes from Berlin’s
Museumsinsel (Museum Island).
On the top floor of the hotel,
Tentempie offers views and dining that are only accessible to
hotel guests -- food, coffee, and

alcoholic beverages are available
24 hours a day and are completely free. A cooked-to-order
breakfast is even included.
Unlike many hotel lounges
that beckon to be used but
remain empty, many visitors
commented that the comfortable couches and chessboards
invited lounging and enjoying
a glass of wine while checking email with the free Wi-Fi.
If you’re looking for a more
traditional dining experience,
the ground floor of the hotel
hosts dos palillos, a restaurant
serving Asian tapas by Albert
Raurich, former head chef of el
Bulli, Ferran Adria’s restaurant.
The restaurant, which recently
won a Michelin star, is set up
with an entirely open kitchen in
the middle of the space, allowing a direct dialogue between
the 10 chefs and 30 diners. Each
diner has a front-row seat to
the action, watching some of
Europe’s most renowned chefs
prepare dishes from conception
to completion. After this spectacle, guests may want to unwind
in the spacious co-ed sauna or
burn off some calories on the
multiple cardio machines in the
fitness center, both complementary to all guests and open 24
hours a day.

Namale

Turkey
The Istanbul Edition is the
first hotel in a new branded concept by Ian Schrager, of Morgans
Hotel Group and Gramercy Park
Hotel fame in partnership with

Marriot International. Choosing
Istanbul as the first location for
the new concept, the hotel is
designed to provide personal,
modern service with one of a
kind food, beverage and entertainment offerings within the
hotel. Upon entering the property, you’ll find someone playing a
baby grand piano in the middle
of the expansive lobby. The primary restaurant is Cipriani, an
offshoot of the Venetian original,
and the first floor bar, Gold Bar,
includes a 20-foot aquarium and
low built-in sofas inspired by the
traditional Turkish tea room. An
exclusive nightclub, Billionaire,
can also be found in the hotel
for those who wish to take the
revelry into the later hours. In
keeping with the hotel’s trend
for only partnering with the best
brands, the ESPA spa encompasses 20,000 square feet and
three floors of the hotel. In addition to the traditional sauna and
steam room, the spa also has a
snow room, essentially a walkin freezer with snow, for further
hot and cold therapeutic experiences. The hotel’s other unique
spaces include a drawing room
with modern raised fireplaces
and a state-of-the-art screening
room. In keeping with the focus
on service, visitors repeatedly
comment that the concierge service and staff is impeccable.

Namale Resort, Savusavu, Fiji
Our last pick is one that you
won’t need to leave during your
vacation, but you’ll also be
tempted to never go home. The
Namale Resort, the renowned
all-inclusive resort and spa in
Fiji, is a special combination of
remote yet flawless luxury. The
all-inclusive amenities include
daily champagne breakfast,
three-course lunches, and fivecourse dinners, with no limitations on alcoholic beverages.
All activities are included, from
guided hikes to any number of
water-centric sports, like snorkeling, water-skiing, kayaking,
and scuba diving. One activity
not to miss is spotting spinner
dolphins in nearby Natewa Bay - an early-morning boat ride will
take you to watch the dolphins
feed after which you can snorkel
the coral reef and spot the bay’s
variety of tropical fish.
Whether you want to travel to
the South Pacific or stay in the
middle of the action in South
Beach, we hope these hotels
raise your standards for what
“amenities” should include! You
can find more great hotels and
personal travel recommendations at VirtualTourist.com.
© 2013 VirtualTourist.com,
Distributed by Tribune Media
Services Inc.
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The Istanbul Edition, Istanbul,

WET Pool at W South Beach.

W South Beach
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Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Lost & Found

Help Wanted

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

DIReCt CaRe/GRouP
Home WoRkeR
Full tIme

“Hop to It” so
you don’t miss these
great homes!
Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

850.8167

435
435.882.8868
ext. 197
New Listing

Applications are available at the Stansbury
Service Agency office at the Stansbury
Clubhouse, 1 Country Club or on-line at
www.stansburypark.org under “Forms”.
Application deadline is March 22nd, 2013.

Stansbury Service Agency
The Stansbury Park Service Agency is accepting
applications for the position of a full-time
Maintenance Employee. Experience with
sprinkler repair/irrigation and operating
mowers and trimmers is highly desired. Must
be able to lift 50 lbs., bend, kneel and stoop.
Valid Driver’s License required. Wage will be
determined based on qualifications.

Miscellaneous

KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting Daily. SUPER SWEET Dog,
Noon and 8:00pm. Free to a good home.
1120 West Utah Ave, Male Black Lab/ Border
Collie Mix. 6yrs old.
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White’s trailer court. Needs room to play!
New job preventing me
(860)798-2139
from giving him the atBEAUTIFUL black elec- tention he deserves.
tric piano with storage Loves kids! Please call
bench, lamp and head- Brian (435)277-6562
phones. Like new. $800
obo. (435)849-1000
CLARINET FOR Sale.
Leblanc Vito Classic
7242 with new pads.
Excellent condition.
Perfect for the beginner. $295 or best offer
(New retail value over
$700). Call 435-8401288.

Sporting
Goods

Tooele County

Friends
of the NRA
Banquet

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FRIDAY
APRIL 19TH

NEW XBOX 360 + Kinect, 4GB, purchased
for Christmas, used
twice. Includes a number of games, many
unopened, one wire
controller, one wireless
controller.
$300.
(435)840-8644

Purchase tickets online
www.friendsOFNRA.org
or contact Patty Bullock
435.840.0760
or visit us on Facebook
Tickets on Sale Now

EAGLES NEST

SELL YOUR computer in SELLING YOUR mounthe classifieds. Call tain bike? Advertise it in
882-0050 or visit the classifieds. Call
www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050 www.tooele
com
transcript.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

TAILORING

a seasonal maintenance employee. This
position is 40 hours per week from April 1st
through mid-October. Must be able to
lift 50 lbs., bend, kneel and stoop.
Valid Driver’s License required.

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

ALTERATIONS

Stansbury Service Agency

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

"Yoga Basics" classes in BEECHERS A2Z Handy- ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- WOOD CLARINET For FOUND: TWO sets of CHRISTENSEN And
Tooele!. Radiance man Service. Drywall, MAN residential/ com- Sale. Semi professional keys. One near 2000 Griffith are in need of
Yoga and Healing Arts. framing, roof reapir, sid- mercial electrical in- L e b l a n c
C a d e n z a North & Hwy 36 “Golds an Administrative AsTuesdays & Wednes- ing, fencing, painting, stalls & repairs, remod- P1813 designed by Ba- Gym” on keys; One on sistant. Tuesday- Fridays,
6:30
p m . floors, doors, more. Call eling, painting, plumb- con. Like new. Used 1 Main Street “Rocky” on day, 8am-5pm. Skills
801-599-8222
or a n y t i m e .
R o y ing! Dale 435-843-7693 year. Perfect for high keys. Call to identify. required. Will be Excel
www.radianceyoga.org/
(435)882-2577, cell 8 0 1 - 8 6 5 - 1 8 7 8
Lischool intermediate and (435)830-2644
and Microsoft Word.
events for info.
(435)850-2053
censed, insured. Major advanced players.
Please contact Whitnie
credit cards accepted!
Great sound. 2 different
(435)830-8626 or at our
HANSON & SONS BILL PROFESSIONAL
barrels included as well
office (435)882-1529
Personals
Handyman Home re- Landscaping/ Concrete; GARCIAS. For all your
as clarinet stand, backDENNY’S NOW hiring
construction needs.
pairs, finish basements, driveways, retaining
pack case and cleaning
Licensed
&
insured
siding, roofing, plumb- walls. Wall, any wall!
kit. (New retail value ADOPT: Athletic, crea- servers, cooks, and
for over 40 years. No
ing, electrical, decks, Stamped concrete.
$2390) Only $900. Call tive, loving lawyer & server assistants for all
jobs too small. Call
tile. Very Reasonable. Hauling, tree trimming,
doctor yearn to be dot- shifts. Apply in person
435-840-1288
Tyson (435)849-3374
Local Tooele. Jeff sd. Free estimates. Liing Dad & At home at Denny’s in Lakecensed, insured. Joe
(801)694-1568
Mom. Expenses paid. point.
HANDYMAN FOR hire
Furniture &
(801)895-6237
1-800-816-8424. Ben &
Drivers: SIGN-ON BObasement framing, roof
Appliances
(435)496-9211
Amy.
NUS, Great Pay, Benerepair, remodeling,
fits! No-Touch Freight.
D&N
C L E A N I N G honey-do list, yardwork, NORTH VALLEY AppliWeekly Pay. CDL-A
and AWARD
Service Try our unique clean-up. References ance. Washers/ dryers
Child Care
w/3yrs OTR Exp. Wild
WINNING
available. Senior dis- refrigerators, freezers,
cleaning team. LiWest
Express:
censed, bonded, in- count. Call Anthony stoves, dishwashers.
1-877-212-8703
sured. For appointment (435)849-0683
$149-$399. Complete KATHY WITT’S Precall (435)849-2034 or
school has PT child
by
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- repair service. Satis- care openings for ages DRIVERS: Teams/Solos.
(801)680-7381
faction
guaranteed.
TEAM Sign-On Bonus.
ming, sprinklers, yard
Parts for all brands. Gift 4-5. Preschool, field Competitive Pay +
work.
Residential
and
*DRYWALL, BASEtrips, meals, snacks in- Benefits.
CDL-A
business. Call Jimmy at cards w/purchases over c l u d e d .
MENTS, additions, reC a l l w/Tanker & HazMat.
$
1
9
9
.
8
3
0
3
2
2
5
,
(435)224-0000
pairs. Professional
(435)830-9614
843-9154.
Req. Min 2yrs Exp.
Quality. Dependable. HOME REPAIRS expert.
Melissa: 620-786-9063
NEW BEGINNINGS
References available.
Door, knobs, baseEOE M/F/D/V.
Garage, Yard
PRESCHOOL now
Free estimates. Jobs
boards, mouldings, dryenrolling for the GENESIS DENTAL is
Sales
big & small! Tooele.
wall repairs, textures,
2013-14 school year.
AERATION, POWER
(435)849-3288
looking for dental assiscaulking, weatherproofSummer
&
Fall
HAVING
A
GARAGE
RAKING, tilling, Top
(801)750-6248
tant to join our fun
ing, framing, home upClasses. Instructors:
soil, mulch, manure,
team. Must have expedating and renovations SALE? Advertise it in
Crystal Lawrence,
sand, river rock & A E R A T I N G
for a and much more.Small the classifieds. Call
rience. Excellent pay,
Heather Lawrence,
gravel. Hauling junk/ greener healthier look- jobs okay. Call Shane 882-0050
vacation, holiday, retireBrooke Castagno.
clean up. Call John ing lawn. Call Earl (435)840-0344
ment. Please fax reTOOELE, 373 E 1520 N,
Call
now
(435)
(435)882-7877
882-7321 or 830-6392
sume to (435)882-8481
Saturday,
882-0209 to reserve
HONEY DO’S Profes- F r i d a y ,
your child's place. GRANTSVILLE Federal
sional. Need new 8am-4pm. Moving sale!
Credit Union is looking
20yrs experience!
doors, windows or re- Clothes, household
for CEO/ Manager.Miniplacement glass? Re- items, furniture and
SELL YOUR computer mum 5 years credit unmisc.
modeling, basements,
in the classifieds. Call ion experience refinish work. Call now for
882-0050 or visit quired. Please send respecial rates on basePay Rate: Hourly Negotiable
www.tooeletranscript.
sume to gfcu84029@
Pets
ment finishing! Will beat
com
yahoo.com
Job Description: Alpine Academy is hiring
competitors prices. We
Full Time direct care workers to assist live-in
accept credit cards.
Pampered Pet Resort
Ensignal, a premier Verizon Wireless Retailer
treatment couples in working with troubled
(801)706-5339
Quality pet care for
is seeking motivated, high-energy people to fill
youth in the Tooele/Erda area. The position
over 30 years.
JOSE’S YARD Mainterequires someone who is motivated, energetic,
communication consultant positions
Dog & Cat boarding
nance. Aeration, Mow
and adventurous. It also requires a flexible
435-884-3374
and yard cleanup, haulSuccessful candidates will possess excellent sales
schedule including nights and weekends. Full
pamperedpetresort.com
ing garbage. Low rates.
techniques along with strong customer service
benefits & retirement included. Professional
Licensed & Insured.
skills.
Knowledge of the wireless industry and one
CAT
LOVERS:
Please
opportunities for advancement.
Military & senior disyear
prior
retail sales experience is a plus. Bilingual
help.
Desparately
need
If you are interested in learning more about
counts. Ask for Jose
volunteers
to
feed
preferred.
Normal retail hours, along with nights
the position send your resume to
(435)843-7614 www.
ferals once a week for
and weekend required. Ensignal offers competitive
josesyardmaintenance.
Jeff Boguslofski Fax (435)843-5416 or email
two hours. Cat food
pay, plus commission, monthly contests and
com
jboguslofski@alpineacademy.org
provided. If you can
discounted mobile services.
Company website www.alpineacademy.org
JUST DRYWALL repair.. help, please call
apply online at www.ensignal.com
Same day estimates. (435)882-2667
JoB RequIRemeNts:
Can patch any hole and
DOG GROOMING
Submit a driving record and pass background
any type of texture.
Safe, clean,
Ready for paint in one
screening checks. A degree in related field and/
professional.
day.
Clean
and
profesor related experience is preferred. High school
Rockstar Backstage.
sional. seniors disdiploma or GED required. It also requires a
(435)843-8700
count.
(801)577-2019.
flexible schedule including nights and weekends including some sleepovers.
LAWN MOWING and FREE Heeler/ hound
clean-up Honest, very mix, female, 6yrs,
dependable, fair prices. house broken, spade,
Lots of references. good with children,
17yrs
e x p e r i e n c e . dogs; loves to run, play,
has
shots.
(435)882-2560 Greg.
(435)843-5258
PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified MIJKANS affordable dog
grooming, one on one
teacher with 20yrs exattention,
fall grooming
perience. Now offerstarting at $30.00.
ing Back To School
456 Chelsie Way
FREE nail trim, ear
specials! All ages/
The Stansbury Park Service Agency is
Tooele
cleaning. Appointments
$
subjects. Call Angela
130,000 - SHORT SALE
(435)840-3082
accepting applications for the position of
(435)882-2733
3 bedroom 2 bath home with
(435)496-0590
2 car garage. Newer carpet,
RUSH
LAKE

Applications are available at the Stansbury
Service Agency office at the Stansbury
Clubhouse, 1 Country Club or on-line at
www.stansburypark.org under “Forms”.
Application deadline is March 22nd, 2013.

THURSDAY March 14, 2013

fenced yard, great northeast
location and lots of potential!

429 N Brook
Tooele

85,000

$

This one’s a gem! Cute 2 bedrom
1 bath with all of the updating
done! Smooth top range, jetted
tub, new roof, siding, driveway,
2-pane windows, newer paint and
carpet and more! Single level
living and a large back yard!

418 S. 800 E
Tooele

235,000

$

4 bdrm, 3 bth home on 0.30 ac.
New stainless steel appliances
& some new flooring. Vinyl fence
and tons of RV parking! Views
all around this beautiful home!

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HAIR STYLIST & Nail PART TIME MainteTech, etc needed for nance Technician. SenHair Salon in Grants- ior Housing apartment
ville. Booth rental. Call bldg in Tooele needs
Bobbi (435)224-5010
20 hour/week maint
tech. Must have excelHIRING Full-Time Hair lent customer svc skills,
Stylists! Urban Ends! minimum 5 years exp in
Salon is now hiring all areas of mainteFull-Time Hair Stylists, nance, electric, plumbNail Technicians and a ing, etc. Vacation & sick
Facial Esthetician. time and paid holidays.
Come join our fun-lov- Pay rate is $15/hour.
ing, energetic family! www.danvilledevelopBooth Rental. Call ment.com for applicaTuyet 801-554-3573.
tion or fax resume to
801-676-0998
LABORER for TM
Crushing’s pit located in RESIDENTIAL framer
Grantsville.
Needs with 4 + years experivalid driver’s license, ence, Tooele work.
MSHA training pre- (435)840-0412
ferred. Go to had
coconstruction.com/
RN, LPN and CNAs
careers. Or fax resume needed. Ivy Lane Pedito 801-766-7604
atrics is hiring for the
LAKEPOINT BURGER
King at TA Travel Center hiring for all positions. Contact Charles
at (801)420-8554 or apply in person.
LICENSED HAIR Stylist
& Nail Techs needed at
Tooele’s newest salon,
Bellezza Di Taglio.
Contact Lacy for details. (801)633-6516
(435)882-2525

Autos
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428
LOCAL, LICENSED and
Bonded auto recycler
paying cash for junk
cars and trucks. Call
(435)830-2394
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartments
for Rent

1BDRM 1BTH 475/mo,
2brdm 1 bth 575/mo
apartments, 144 N 3rd
Street,
Tooele.
Tooele area. Please (801)627-1132
apply at ivylane.org if
interested.
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
Business
pool, hot tub, exercise
Opportunities
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400
GREAT Opportunity!
Special class on Essen- 2BDRM 1BTH, remodtial Oils, how to improve eled, govt. subsidized.
your health & wealth by Playground, carport
using and sharing es- ,free cable. $500/dep.
sential oils. Call 211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
Chris
(435)849-0740
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

LOOKING FOR happy,
energetic assistant
Recreational
manager. Must be able
2BDRM apartment for
Vehicles
to pass background
rent, call (435)882-7583
check. Apply in person.
MUST
SEE
SUPER
Arby’s 251 So. Main.
BUY! LIKE NEW '08 2BDRM APARTMENT,
nice quiet neighborMAINTENANCE person 5th Wheel 27.7ft Many hood, $580/mo, w/d inneeded. Self-motivated extras included. In- cluded, no pets, no
who takes pride in work cludes jack stand, king- smoking.
w/attention to detail. pin hitch, two genera- 435-840-0839
Must be able to pass tors CALL FOR DED R E W 2BDRM apartment. 65 E
background check. Ap- T A I L S
ply at Arbys 251 So. 435-882-8785
Utah Ave. Upstairs
435-841-9928
Main.
apartment.
Dining
room, family room,
MAINTENANCE Worker
large laundry room. Call
Tooele apartment comMotorcycles & Ila at 435-224-2737 and
plex in need of a mainmake an appointment
ATVs
tenance tech. One
to see! $850/mo plus
year verifiable experideposit.
ence required. Skills 1995 HARLEY Davidson
necessary are drywall model FXDWG 1340cc, 2BDRM, 1BTH, New
and sprinkler repair, garaged, great condi- paint, carpet, no pets/
paint, some electrical, tion. Call (435)241- smoking. Very nice,
plumbing. Pay based 9760 or (831)227-1071 $500/dep, $575/mo.
on experience. Please
Available
now.
send resumes to SELL YOUR CAR or (435)830-2317
boat in the classifieds.
mary@horizonutah.net
Call 882-0050 or visit TWO BEDROOM apartor fax to 801-451-0443.
www.tooeletranscript.
ment $600/mo plus
NEED TEENAGE boys com or e-mail your ad $300/dep. No smoking,
willing to do yard work. to tbp@tooeletran- no pets. (435)882-1442
Call (435)830-0238
script.com
(435)830-5651

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

It’s a Great Time to Buy & Sell!
Call Me Today for a FREE CMA!
339 E 100 SO. • TOOELE

347 S BELAIRE CIR • G-VILLE

ONLY $115,000
Clean as a whistle! One owner home. Home
has been very well kept and is in great shape.
Yard is nice with full landscapingand full auto
sprinklers. One car garage and carport.

ONLY $145,000
Very nice rambler in great shape!! New roof,New
counter tops, kitchen sink, New bathroom. Central
air. Lovely brick gasﬁreplace. Mature yard with 2
large sheds. Full auto sprinklers. CLEAN!

754 W 960 S • TOOELE

782 E CLIFFORD DR

ONLY $154,000
Rambler with main ﬂoor laundry, central air,master
bath. Room to grow in large basement . Close to
elementary school andpark. Fenced yard, R.V.
Parking. 2 car garage. Full auto sprinklers.

ONLY $225,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

225 S RUSSEL LN • RUSH VALLEY

929 S 1010 W • TOOELE

ONLY $169,000
Rambler on 10 acres in Rush Valley. Beautiful
mountain views. Vaulted ceilings. 3 bdrms, 2 full
baths. Hardwood ﬂooring. Sheds and out buildings.
Seller Motivated. 5 shares irrigation included.

ONLY $180,000
Finished rambler in a great neighborhood. Fully
landscaped/fenced. LARGE master bath w/jetted
tub & large shower. 2 water heaters. Large basement
bdrms/walk in closets. Granite counters in kitchen.

New Listing

Under
Contract

676 Hidden River Trail
Tooele

bedroom
home with
r back3 bath
Und5acarefenced
yard and 2
garage!
This
home
ct model homewasand
aformer
Contrthe
has lots of nice extras! Cute,

160,000

$

clean, and move in ready!

47 E. 1810 North

rbdrm, 2 1/2 bath home w/
Unde3190,000
lots
& a great floor
tstorageback
acofFenced
Contrplan!
yard w/2 tier
Tooele
$

deck for entertaining. Lots of
upgrades, unfinished basement!

54 Millpond

Stansbury Park
r
Unde85,000
2
bdrm,2
bath condo with
ct everything!
Contraupdated
One car
$

garage & nice private patio. No
outdoor maintenance for you!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

LAND
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W
260 W 400 N
300 W 400 N

$45,000. 1.25 acres in Tooele City!
$40,000. Corner Lot.
Nice 1.25 acres on corner lot in Tooele City

435.224.9186
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Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart- 3BDRM 1BTH, 2 car ga- HORSE PROPERTY
ment w/private deck, rage, 688 W 740 S Unit
with luxurious custom
$1030/mo, $400/dep, A, Tooele, UT. Pet
built Lakepoint home
utilities included, central friendly. $925/mo. Picfor lease, 3bdrm,
air, w/d hookups, no tures, additional details
2bth, 4 car garage,
pets or smoking. Kim and apply at www.
large unfinished base(435)830-9371
WMGUtah.com
ment
$1950/mo,
(435)849-5826
$1500/dep.
Call
GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm.
(801)915-3069 for
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Requires background
more info.
home for rent, no smokand credit check. Acing/ pets. 882-1550
cepts housing. $575/mo
MAIN STREET Grants$500/dep. Call (801) 4BDRM 2BTH Home in ville, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
815-2928 or (435) Tooele Nice, clean great location, no
884-0432
home, fenced yard and smoking, no pets,
good neighborhood. 2 $1050/mo, $500/dep.
SETTLEMENT CAN- car garage, swing set (435)496-3064 Must
YON APARTMENTS and trampoline. Brand see!
Brand new market 2 & new tile in bathroom.
3BDRM,
3 bedroom apts. Prices NO Smoking and NO T O O E L E ,
$ 1 2 0 0 / m o 1.5bth, large living
starting at $815. Call p e t s
Danielle 843-4400 for $1200/dep 6mo lease room, new linoleum and
or longer available. carpet, w/d, large
info.
Ready to move in. 324 fenced grass yard &
670
N . large patio, close to eleTOOELE: Large fur- E .
mentary school. No
(435)243-7140
nished basement apartsmoking, no pets. Utiliment. Bedroom, living 5BDRM 2BTH, 1 acre
ties included $900/dep,
room, kitchen, bat, h o r s e
p r o p e r t y , $900/mo.
large storage room, $1400/mo. For more
(435)241-0472
laundry room and out- d e t a i l s
Marci
side storage shed. No (435)840-0208
WHY RENT when you
smoking, no pets. Utilican buy? Call for a
ties included $650/mo, 5BDRM, 2BTH, 2 Family
free pre approval Me$600/dep
Rm, 2 Car garage. 625
lanie 840-3073 Secu(435)241-0472
Blueridge Dr, Tooele
rity National MortUT.
Pet Friendly.
gage.
$1185/mo. Pictures,
Homes for
addnl details, and apply
Rent
at www.WMGUtah.
Homes
com. 435-849-5826
WHY RENT When You HOMES available to purCan Buy? Zero down
chase for LOW IN- $ $ S A V E
MONEY
& Low Income proCOME buyers with
Search Bank & HUD
grams, 1st time & Singood credit. Berna
homes www.Tooele
gle parent programs,
Sloan (435)840-5029
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
Group 1 Real Estate.
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
840-5029 Group 1
TOOELE,
4BDRM,
2BDRM GRANTSVILLE fenced backyard, single 3BDRM 1BTH starter
apartment in 4-plex, garage, outside shed, home. Large fenced
small but cozy & clean. you pay utilities. No yard, great location
No smoking. Pets ne- pets. Rent/ sale. near high/junior and
gotiable. References $1070/mo. $1000/dep. elementary schools.
required. $485/mo. Call for appointment. $110,000 Call Monica
(435)830-6994
(435)840-5199
(435)224-2076 after
4pm.

Commercial
Property

5BDRM, 2BTH, 2 car ga- COMMERCIAL Building
rage, 2 covered patios. for Rent (801)403-3955
Large back yard, shed,
work shop, garden
Public Notices
area, sprinkler system,
Meetings
central air, landscaped,
RV
parking.
Deadline for public no(435)882-3859
tices is 4 p.m. the day
FOR SALE By Owner: prior to publication.
4bdrm, 2bth rambler, Public notices submitnice starter house. Call ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
Dan (435)841-9829
UPAXLP

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Office Space
PROFESSIONAL Office
Space. 250 South
Main. 4 rooms, approx.
960sqft. Parking lot adjacent to building. Contact (435)833-9524 for
more information.

Water Shares
FOR SALE or Lease 3
shares of Middle Canyon Irrigation Company
Water.
Call
(801)479-3554
or
(801)589-5894
ONE SHARE of Settlement Canyon water.
(435)241-9760
or
(831)227-1071

SETTLEMENT Canyon
Water Share. One
share of Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Water. $3500. Please call
SELLING
Y O U R 970-712-4538.
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call TWO WATER Shares,
882-0050 or visit Middle Canyon Irrigawww.tooeletran
tion for sale. Call Richscript.com
ard 801-450-2846

AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Stansbury Park Improvement
District will hold its
scheduled Board Meeting on March 19, 2013 at
4:00 p.m. at the Stansbury Park Office, 30
Plaza.
One of the three Board
Members may participate and join the Board
Meeting through electronic means on a conference call. The agenda
will be as follows:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. RURAL WATER
AWARD PRESENTATION- DALE PIERSON
& SCOTT ANDERSON
3. APPROVE WATER &
SEWER MASTER PLAN
STUDY TO UPDATE
MASTER PLANS
4. APPROVAL OF REVISED WATER RIGHT
BANKING AGREEMENT
5. APPROVAL OF
RESOLUTION #2013-2,
CLARIFYING & PROVIDING MORE DETAIL
RELATING TO SECTION 5.4 OF THE 2007
WATER MASTER PLAN
AS IT PERTAINS TO
NON-RESIDENTIAL,
RESIDENTIAL, AND
MULTI-FAMILY CONNECTIONS
6. MANAGER'S OPERATION REPORT
7. APPROVAL OF
MEETING MINUTESFEBRUARY 19, 2013
8. FINANCIALS & WARRANTS
9. PETITIONS & COMMUNICATIONS- UPDATE STATE LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS
10. ADJOURNMENT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2013)
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Public Notices
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of
the Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District
meets on the second
Tuesday of each month
at 6:30 p. m. at 1535
Sunset Road, Lake
Point. All meetings are
open to the public. Meetings will be held on the
following days.
January 8, 2013
February 12, 2013
March 12, 2013
April 9, 2013
May 14, 2013
June 11, 2013
July 9, 2013
August 13, 2013
September 10, 2013
October 8, 2013
November 12, 2013
December 10, 2013
January 14, 2014
February 11, 2014
March 11, 2014
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 12,
2013)

TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION WORK MEETING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah
84074
Tuesday, March 19,
2013 – 6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call
2.0 Clarke N. Johnsen
Junior High School
Amendment to 20122013 LAND Trust Plan
3.0 Construction Update
4.0 Wendover Property
Sale
5.0 Revised Policy
4.13.3, Military Leave,
2nd Reading
6.0 Report on the Parent
Workshop for the Utah
Core State Standards
K-12 Mathematics
7.0 Capital Outlay for
2013-2014, 3rd Reading
8.0 Requests for Student
Overnight Travel
9.0 Legislative Update
10.0 General Information
11.0 Executive Session
– Personnel/ Negotiations/ Property Acquisition/ Possible Litigation
12.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2013)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 11-084-0-0114
TRA: 011542 Trust No.
1364437-39 Ref: trembath, travis IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED September 25, 2009 UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On April 02,
2013, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded September 30, 2009, as inst.
No. 332817, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Travis
J Trembath and Helena I
Trembath Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 114,
spring meadows phase
1, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder. The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 587 North
780 East Tooele Ut
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of April 02, 2013
is $223,545.67. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Everbank and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are:. Travis
Trembath.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/ By Dated: February
28,
2013
R-425128
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
AMENDED
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Council of Governments
will hold a regularly
scheduled meeting on
Thursday, March 21,
2013 at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tooele County Auditorium, 47 South Main,
Tooele.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll call
2. Election of Chairman
for 2013
3. Election of Vice-Chairman for 2013
4. Approval of Meeting
Schedule for 2013
5. Approval of meeting
minutes for February 21,
2013
6. Appointment of Regional Rating and Ranking Committee members
7. Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy Decision
8. Mid-Valley Highway
Update
9. Other Business
10. Adjournment
Dated this 13th day of
March, 2013
Cindy Coombs, Staff
Support
Tooele County Council
of Governments
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14,
2013)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, April 1,
2013, at the hour of 9:30
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
Income Restrictions Apply
restored historic structure
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Exclusively for Seniors
deed of trust originally
The Best Places at the Best Prices
executed by Robert A.
Pet Friendly
Completely Furnished
Balazs Jr. and Kari Ann
Weekly & Monthly Rates
Balazs, in favor of MortTOOELETRANSCRIPT
Call for details
gage Electronic RegisBULLETIN
tration Systems, Inc.,
BECOME A SUB57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
solely as nominee for
SCRIBER. 882-0050
lender M&T Bank, its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
450 South 500 West,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 23, SCOTTS-DALE
SUBDIVISION, TOOELE
CITY,
TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
RECORDER
OF
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH. 10-021-0-0023
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
Updated home on .60 acre of horse property. 3
Beautiful East Bench Home
default is Robert A.
bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms. Oversized heated 4-car
Balazs Jr. and Kari Ann
6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, spacious master
Balazs. The trustee's
garage, barn and corrals, open floor plan, very clean.
suite, amazing open floor plan, open loft, theater
sale of the aforederoom, office and so much more
scribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$20,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankHome under construction
ruptcy filing, a loan reinUnique Floor Plan
1/2 acre horse property, beautiful floor plan,
statement, or an agree4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, open floor plan,
charming front porch, granite counter tops,
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to postbeautiful travertine floors, wonderful home.
2-tone paint, upgraded floors.
pone or cancel the sale.
$
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 27th day of
February, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-741
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2013)

Now Renting

The Kirk

Your Local
News Source

435.843.0717

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

635 W. Vine Street, Tooele

18 S. 820 East, Tooele

4019 N. Rose Springs Rd., Erda

Only 219,900

Call me for information on more homes on 1/2 Acre Lots in Erda!

HELP!!

I Need More
More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
Publicto Notices
delivery
a Division
office
during
normal
Water
User
business hours ON OR
BEFORE APRIL 10,
2013.
Please visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
(801)-538-7240 for additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-5208(a38735):
SEP-Stockton L.L.C.
propose(s) using 90.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(1/2 mile NE of Stockton)
for OTHER: Dust suppression, concrete batch
plant and gravel washing
& mining purposes.
NONUSE
15-4701 (A30923):
Mathews Development
Enterprises LLC is/are
seeking Nonuse period
for
37.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (1.4 miles
SE of Grantsville) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4051 (A71913): Louis
Ault is/are filing an extension for 1.534 ac-ft.
from groundwater (Ophir
Canyon) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 14
& 21, 2013)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
HAVING A yard sale? delivery to a Division
Advertise in the Tran- office during normal
business hours ON OR
script
BEFORE APRIL 10,
2013.
Please visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
March 23, 2013. Time:
11:00 AM.
Stansbury Park Storage,
7441 N Hwy 36, Lakepoint, UT.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #140 & 141 (Full)
Heather P. Lindsey,
479 N Plateau Rd,
Tooele, UT. Bdrm furniture, living rm & kitchen,
TVs, misc household
items & boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 7 &
14, 2013)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BRENT A. WISHART,
Deceased
Pursuant to Section
75-7-308, Utah Code
Annotated, M. ELLEN
WISHART, whose address is 353 South 2nd
West, Tooele, Utah
84074, as Trustee of the
BRENT A. WISHART
REVOCABLE TRUST,
dated October 15, 2012,
hereby gives notice that
BRENT A. WISHART,
the Trustmaker of said
Trust, died on January
21, 2013. Creditors of
the deceased Trustmaker are hereby notified to deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Trustee at the address
above within three
months after the date of
the first publication of
this notice or be forever
barred. William L. Prater,
Attorney. Date of first
publication: February 28,
2013.
DATED this 22nd day of
February, 2013.
M. Ellen Wishart
Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2013)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOHN N & ESTHER R
GILBERT, Deceased
Pursuant to Section
75-7-308, Utah Code
Annotated, JERRY W
HENSON, whose address is 179 So. 5th
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074, as Executor of
the JOHN N & ESTHER
R GILBERT’S WILL,
dated September, 20th
2008. Hereby gives notice that JOHN N GILBERT, died on June 27,
2011 & ESTHER R GILBERT, died on March 5,
2012 and that creditors
of the deceased are
hereby notified to deliver
or mail their written
claims to the Executor at
the address above within
three months after the
date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred. Date of
first publication: March 7,
2013.
DATED this 7th day of
March, 2013.
Jerry W. Henson
Executor
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 7,
14, 21, 2013)
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF TRUST SETTLOR
Thomas Scott Quayle,
whose address is 4956
West 6200 South #332,
Kearns, Utah 84118, is
the trustee of the Christine C. Quayle Living
Trust dated July 19,
2012, of which Christine
C. Quayle was the settlor.
Christine C.
Quayle died on January
10, 2013. Creditors of
Christine C. Quayle, deceased, are hereby notified to (1) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
trustee at the addresses
set forth above; (2) deliver or mail their written
claims to the trustee's attorney, Brent R. Armstrong, at the following
address: 257 East 200
South, Suite 410, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84111;
or (3) otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
(3) months from the date
of the first publication of
this notice, or within sixty
(60) days from the mailing or delivery of this notice, whichever is later,
or be forever barred.
DATED this 26th day of
February, 2013.
Brent R. Armstrong
Attorney for Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28, March 7 & 14, 2013)

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
JUVENILE
COURT, COUNTY OF
TOOELE, STATE OF
UTAH
Case No. 1073438
STATE OF UTAH, in
the interest of MCAFFEE, Zion 07/25/07,
Child(ren) under 18
years of age.
TO: STORMIE McAFFEE, Mother.
A Pre-trial/ Trial on the
State's Petition to Terminate Parental Rights
concerning the above
named child is pending
in this Court and an adjudication will be made
which may include the
permanent termination of
your parental rights.
You are hereby summoned to appear before
this Court in said county
on May 2, 2013 at 1:00
P.M. in the courtroom of
this court located at 74
EAST 100 SOUTH,
Tooele, Utah. Your failure to appear may result
in a default judgment
and the termination of
your parental rights.
DATED THIS 20 day of
February, 2013.
LYNN J CLARK
Assistant Attorney
General
(801)366-0250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
21, 28, March 7 & 14,
2013)

Tooele County’s
Marketplace
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‘Poor Man’s Bread’ makes a rich dish
T

he Passover holiday, also known
as “The Feast of the Unleavened
Bread,” commemorates the
Jewish exodus from Egypt and their
freedom from slavery. Matzoh, an
unleavened type of bread, is traditionally eaten during Passover. Matzoh also
is called “poor man’s bread.” It is eaten
during the holiday as a reminder to be
humble, to always appreciate freedom
and to not forget what life was like as
slaves in Egypt.
Matzoh bread is similar to the type
of bread eaten by the Hebrews during
ancient times. The most common type
of matzoh is hard and cracker-like,
although there is a soft matzo that
is similar in texture to a flat bread.
Modern types of matzoh include onion
flavored, whole-wheat and gluten-free.
My Spinach and Matzoh Pie recipe
transforms the bread into a texture
similar to phyllo dough by soaking it
for 15 minutes. The Pie can be assembled (but not baked) 1 day ahead,
covered and refrigerated. It also can
be eaten hot or at room temperature,
making it the perfect dish to take along
when traveling to a Passover dinner.

1 (16-ounce) container ricotta cheese
2 cups half and half milk
3 large eggs
1/2 teaspoon Drogheria & Alimentari
Nutmeg Mill, grated nutmeg
6 ounces feta, crumbled (1 1/2 cups),
divided
6 matzos (about 6 inches square)
1. Preheat oven to 400 F with rack in
middle.
2. Cook onion in oil in a large, heavy
skillet over medium heat, stirring
occasionally, until golden, 12 minutes.
Add garlic and cook 2 to 3 minutes to
soften.
3. Meanwhile, put spinach in a sieve
and press out as much liquid as possible. Add spinach and 2 tablespoons of
salsa to onion and garlic. Cook, stirring
occasionally, 5 minutes. Remove from
heat and stir in 1/3 cup dill or parsley,
1/2 teaspoon salt and a 1/2 teaspoon
pepper.
4. Puree ricotta cheese in a blender
with milk, eggs, nutmeg, and the
remaining 1 tablespoon of salsa and
the 1/2 teaspoon each of salt and pepper until smooth. Reserve 2 cups of
the cheese mixture in a bowl and stir
remainder in with the spinach, along

SPINACH AND MATZOH PIE
1 medium yellow onion, finely
chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 (10-ounce) packages frozen,
chopped spinach, thawed
3 tablespoons mild salsa
1/3 cup plus 2 tablespoons chopped
dill or parsley, divided
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

with 1 cup of the feta.
5. Stack matzos in a deep dish and
pour reserved cheese mixture over
them. Let stand 15 minutes to soften.
Soaking allows the matzos to absorb
the flavors and the moisture helps keep
exposed matzo ends from burning.
6. Arrange 2 soaked matzos side
by side in a generously oiled 13- by
9- by 2-inch (3-quart shallow) baking
dish. Pour in half of spinach filling.
Cover with 2 more matzos, then pour
in remaining filling. Put remaining 2
matzos on top and pour any remaining cheese mixture over them. Sprinkle
with remaining 1/2 cup feta.
7. Bake, uncovered, until golden

and set, 30 to 35 minutes. Cool 10 to
15 minutes to allow dish to set up.
Serve sprinkled with remaining 2 tablespoons dill or parsley. Serve hot or
room temperature.
Angela Shelf Medearis is an award-winning
children’s author, a culinary historian and
the author of seven cookbooks. Her new
cookbooks is “The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is www.divapro.
com. Specialty ingredients listed in this
week’s recipe can be ordered from www.
Vitacost.com. Why pay more?
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc., and
Angela Shelf Medearis

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2614-M
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© 2009 Hometown Content

BROKER
Jennifer Jones

435-830-2088

Mark Martinez

435-830-0655

Carol Autry

Miranda Brodston

801-520-6680

Kyle Mathews

435-830-4652
Eu falo Português

435-830-3319

Brett McConnell

801-400-3210

Jim Contos

Jim Busico

801-644-5801

435-840-1494

Debbie Millward

435-830-4716

Se Katvlno Elleka

Sherri Nelson

435-840-1567

Featured Home
866 N. 1480 E., Tooele
$199,900

Patty Deakin

Rachel Cowan

435-830-7637

Vicki Powell

801-651-1100

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR

435-830-6010

Julia Dominguez

435-830-7583

385-226-2429
Se Habla Español

Brad Sutton

435-830-0370

John Gollaher

435-830-7717

Linda Theetge

801-544-9118

435-496-3820

Featured Home
883 N. 400 E., Tooele

Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1096230

Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1115761

1666 Dawson Ln., Tooele $220,000

NEW LISTING

982 N. Fox Run Dr., Tooele $171,000

5 bdrm, 3 full bth, 2 car grg., Stunning Home!
100% Finished! Horse property with beautiful
landscaping & extras.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1143615

5 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg., It has it all! Big open
kitchen with enormous pantry, all new stainless
steel appliances with convection oven. Bedrooms
are large and there is even a loft area! Exterior
is beautiful!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1145223

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg., Very clean and spacious
rambler within block of elementary school! Large
kitchen and masterbed - newer dishwasher and
thermostat, large yard and space to park the toys.
You will want to call this your home!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1146599

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

234 S. 5th St., Tooele $117,500

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg., Wonderful bungalow
with newer windows, paint, carpet,dishwasher,
shed and stove - updated bath - and large eat-in
kitchen and enclosed back patio. Washer, Dryer and
Refrigerator stay -- Comfortable and ready for you!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1146209

Bart Powell

Lots & Acreage
158 S. Sheridan St., Stockton $18,900

Great lot for building or investment. Turn
left at store in Stockton, go 2 blocks and
turn right on Sheridan, go over the hill and
the lot is on the right!
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1136083

Lot has retention pond that takes up part of
the North side of lot.
Kyle Matthews 435-830-4652 #1122554

324 Bronco Way, Stockton $69,000

Great building lot for a great price!
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1142714

E. Hickman Canyon Road and Silver Ave.
turnoff, Stockton $85,000

Superior farming/ranching lot - groomed
and fenced. Must see to appreciate the
serenity! Take a drive - this is good! 10
miles south on Old Mormon Trail from
Grantsville or take Silver Ave out of
Stockton til you get to Mormon Trail - E.
Hickman Canyon Road is just s of Silve
ave turnoff. Approximately 3 miles w on E.
Hickman - awesome location!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1104808

8998 E. 950 N., Huntsville $89,500

Exceptional views overlooking entire valley
for such a great price! Highly desirable
location with tremendous building
opportunities, all utilities are stubbed
to the lot, meters not hooked up. Green
Hills subdivision has over 1000 acres
of common area with trails and stocked
ponds. What more could you ask for??
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1135292

729 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $90,000

Exquisite building location - or tremendous
extension of MLS 1087876’s phenomenal
home -- this lot must be sold in conjunction
with MLS 1087876.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1145750

84 W. 600 N., Tooele $115,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, Fabulous starter home!
100% finished walk-out basement - Fully
landscaped, fully fenced, auto sprinklers, .15
acre lot!
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1140078

1709 N. 210 E., Tooele $58,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, “Just like new” mobile home. This
loan is assumable. Washer, dryer, refridgerator,
gas grill all stay with home. Fenced area in
back. Shed stays. Please call, email, or text with
questions. Lot rent is $355 a month.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1136847

1555 N. 210 E., Tooele $28,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 carport, Nice Clean home
with open floor plan. Laminate flooring,
Master bedroom walk-in closet, gas range
and great location.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1146603

1835 N. 120 W., Tooele $119,900

4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg., Beautiful home
in Overlake for great price! Wonderful
neighborhood close to schools, parks, and
shopping. Call today!
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1137486
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435-830-6518

1342 N. 690 E., Tooele $41,900

Very well kept, efficient home! Garden tub, larger
h20 heater, fresh paint and more - spectacular
yard and conveniently located (directly across
street from park, easy access to main roadway).
Truly one to see!

1107 S. Legrand Dr., Grantsville $314,500

435-830-6369

Great Views of Valley and Mountains Super for Manufactured Home or New
Build.
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1041736

Beautiful home with new carpet and flooring, main
floor laundry and unbelievable shop/garage 26x65.
Fully fenced backyard.

NEW LISTING

Jack Walters

435-840-3010

Sudoku Solution #2614-D

Jeannine Johnson

Johnson Street and Corner of Argent
Street - Very South End of Stockton,
Stockton $29,000

4 bedrooms
2.5 bathrooms
2 car garage

NEW LISTING

435-830-1177

Christina Vowles

$174,900

3 bedrooms
2.5 bathrooms
6 car garage

Margie Gonzales

South East Corner of Main and Cooley St.,
Grantsville $100,000

Must see to appreciate! Take a drive - this
is good! On the South East corner of Main
Street and Cooley Street in Grantsville.
Awesome location!
Kyle Matthews 435-830-4652 #1137894
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Car Quiz Answers from page C4
1. Answer: a. Mark Fields,
Ford’s president of the America’s
recently made the claim that
Ford has seven vehicles with the
smallest engines in their segment.
2. Answer: d. According to the
trade journals Automotive News
and Advertising Age, Fiat spent
the most on advertising per car
in 2011 -- $5,286 for each car.
Jaguar -- $3,357. Smart -- $2,711.
Saab -- $2,662.
3. Answer: d. Mystery shopping company Pied Piper from
Monterey, Cal., sent 4,419 shoppers into dealerships nationwide
to measure the sales person’s
effectiveness, and MercedesBenz salespeople came out on
top with a score of 109 on a scale
with a baseline of 100. Acura,
Lexus and Infiniti had ratings of
108.

4. Answer: c. Of the top ten
selling vehicles in the U.S. during
the first six months of 2012, three
were trucks and one was an SUV.
Ford F Series was 1st, Chevrolet
Silverado was 3rd, Honda CR-V
was 8th and Ram was 10th.
5. Answer: b. AMG was
founded in 1967. The first jointly
developed car was the MercedesBenz C 36 AMG in 1993. In
1999, AMG became a part of the
Mercedes-Benz operation.
6. Answer: d. Chevrolet vehicles are sold in more than 140
countries.
7. Answer: b. With a score of
only 73 problems for 100 models,
Lexus has the best score in the
2012 J.D. Power and Associates
IQS rating. Jaguar and Porsche
– 75. Cadillac – 80. The industry
average was 102.
Quiz 892

MONEY SAVING coupons
in each Tuesday’s paper

603 W. Three O’Clock Dr., Tooele
$120,000

Zoned neighborhood commercial potential for single family housing (7000
sq ft lots) or commercial development.
Wonderful south Tooele location fronting
Hwy 36 and south side of Three O’Clock
Drive. Bring your ideas - it is a great time
to create!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1129760

66 S. Benchmark Vlg, Tooele $125,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg., Very Nice Clean
Condo on Tooeles East Bench - Updated
Kitchen - Corner Unit with Great Views of
Lake
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #1133218

838 E. 900 N., Tooele $134,900

4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2+ car grg., Updated, 2 tone
paint, walk-ins, new flooring, huge garage,
cvrd patio, RV pkg. MUST SEE!!
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #1138735

846 S. 860 W., Tooele $139,999

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg., Cozy Rambler with
large Kitchen and a basement that can be
used as a bedroom. Fully Fenced Backyard.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1132789

864 E. 750 N., Tooele $149,900

5 bdrms, 2 bths, 2 car grg., New carpet and
paint, Grand Master Bath, Vaulted ceiling,
Landscaped, Fenced. Must See!
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #1138101

Hickman Canyon 10 miles south of
Grantsville, Stockton $125,000

Property is in greenbelt currently - will
have higher taxes when purchased. MUST
BE SOLD WITH MLS 1104808 (Lot #3
adjoining). Stunning serenity out on this
lot - fully fenced with well and rights. Need
generator to pump water. Current owner
dry farmed 50 ton alfalfa last summer.
10 Miles south of Grantsville off of Old
Mormon Trail, west on E. Hickman Canyon
Road, approximately 3 miles in.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1104797

602 W. Three O’Clock Dr., Tooele
$145,000

615 S. Oak Court, Tooele $165,000

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg., Very nice
neighborhood condo with basement,
community pool & clubhouse.
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1142306

536 N. Mayo Drive, Tooele $179,000

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 car garage Beautiful
multi-level home on .25 acres. Large rooms beautiful
tile work and fireplace. Vaulted ceilings, RV parking,
fully landscaped and fenced backyard.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1076909

484 E. 740 N., Tooele $187,000

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg., Rambler with a
custom basement. Built in entertainment
section. RV parking. Huge master with jetted
tub & custom separate shower.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1142187

2210 Churchwood Dr., Tooele $319,000

6 bdrm, 4 bths, 3 car grg., 100% finished
brick home with 2.5 acres! Fully fenced and
landscaped with auto sprinklers. Great home,
Great price!
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1142967

Prime building location to serve
south Tooele! Fronts Hwy 36 - zoned
neighborhood commercial, many residential
or commercial opportunities! Includes tax id
02-10-0-0045, which is corner of Coleman
& Hwy 36 (.31 acre)
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1129759

1180 N. 200 W., Tooele $224,900

Excellent Commercial Lot - Prime
Location For Your New Commercial or
Retail Business - Corner Lot Just South of
Walmart Super Center - High Visibility and
Traffic Area - Across the Street From New
Bowling Alley
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #955210

PRICE REDUCED

739 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $675,000

6 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 2 partial bathrooms,
5 car garage Optimum view of Tooele Valley. Very
luxurious. Complete laundry room/craft rooms on
both floors. Garages with heavy duty cabinetry and
workbenches - Open basement with kitchen area and
theater room - and much more!!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1087876

13 S. Verls Lane, Grantsville $314,500

5 bdrm, 3 full bth, Office, 2 car grg., Enormous deck
over walkout basement onto patio, nice landscaping
with fruit & flowering trees. On .76 HORSE PROPERTY.
Custom built with detail to master bed suite, laundry
room and style. Over 4000 sq ft, with over 50% of
basement completed.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1100331

2335 W. Rim Rock Dr., Stockton $279,900

5 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, 2 car garage
Horse Property w/ 3 seperate pens. Fully
finished home and yard.
Rachael Cowan 435-830-7637 #1115379

4288 S. 3600 W., West Valley City $259,999

3 bdrm, 3 bth, 3 car grg., This 3976 square foot
single family home has 3 bedrooms and 2.5
bathrooms. The nearest schools are Robert Frost
Elementary School, Valley Junior High School and
Granger High School.
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1137600

400 Worthington St., Grantsville
$225,000

Large subdividable acreage in Grantsville
city that can be .5 acre lots - Great
opportunity awaits! Horse property and
irrigation shares available.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #1129758

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com
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